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Cn.pa c:t a1 • 
n niJ.n712.1 cl · tl of tho emno mc.ntaJ. oge, a~cept thnt he io ph;:r::oiccill..y 
2/ 










and retar ded ch:lldr•c;n of t.he omno mental level, but tJ1c :Co:c 
ln:.t tu:ci ty nnd t h::di tho tmotionnl Il'l<i\. ttiri ty ltnd that tho omo·~im-uD. <.'.:.:c I 
"vend ee! to roo ·o nc.:;arly v.pprtJJ::ilr.D. te the l1A i:J:'w.n the !(~ , vJhich ntL· ;h t 
l; 
llill - 1Jr:~~ ccl inclic::~te ano~ 1or pocsible cOl~relation that c ould ex:i.st. 
hiD opinion · n this way: 
., 
11 I. Viow oi' pl'GSent t.endencier: to aCCOl'' t quD.lit ..;ri.:.ivc :t.::-.J.lLC:o.' I 
·(;hun qu<.ntitative interpre:tations of mental m::ruuifl.ntion J:· c::o•.ll·\:.s~ .
1
' 
aciJnit; ~;:i .ns t,.:) specicl classes ca.ro1ot bo basE.'-d upon ri:;i d I <; . 
cla~df· cations. " •• • '£he prognoris of cducnbllit.y do~:: cnds U) OD i! 
u munbo · of interrelated factors, tl1e lnllintal teet t:lcore l'G[):c·e::: Gn::.iLz \i 
at beet a lllotu::u : emcnt o.f :::;e:nol·al :l..lrtell(~ctu.al pc.ri'orlllftrlce ·at ·i:Jle ll 
t:iJ:.1e of tho e:<arninn ti()n. 11 I 
. I 
II 
Ci:iDl'll10l l II 
2/iJ Ui O'V.:,G B0· '1cl:;t,, A Corn±•al'<~tive St.tt·:.l;'t of [;ubno:t'l.nal C' ..hildr·en In TJ.:1e I! 
- Il e:r:Knta::v G:r·D.des".;" fr.u·eau of l"ub.Llce't iOns, ooiu.win Uiu.ver:::::Lt.;.;r-;-- t 




, 2/~~,, ;·~,1~~l~~ ·-' ~.'~ c~~=~~f.a ~~~~l~i~lEu~~~~~~cl~~-0 r:-~t~~f-.~-;;-.~rad~;j 1-~c-:r ~':.?Et5::_ 
1
11
1 __:.::--~;~-~~ L c.... , J. ,.,J ......._. !._ ~ . - ---~ ... ~ ...... ~ _ _.:!.. ~ ~- ~ ~- . ~ '--· _:~ __.:..1 'Lllpubl:u:.ll0(L Hac t.e:l, 1 f ; '£heaJ.s1 .dost(Jn Ur.ivorr:ity, 19LU. 
1 ~~~ 
I ~.t/i\J:·;dmr s. iiill, l'11o Foruurd Look, ~ ~~overelzr ~otarded Chi l d Gnc f.'. ·to 1
1 j 1, - ~;chool , D • ltd:,inTlo. 1, l?(;(Ie:l ·ul Secur1. ty Ag(-.ncy Ofi'ice of ·h.;il"cc:t:CO"n;- !1 j 'l 1J7 1 :·-Go'VV T:ziu;;n'f.; P:dntin..~ Ol'i'ice; Har;hJ.ngt>on, 195211 P• 6. \! 


























In \o-:i 8lr of the m.:"l.t.eriol presented, the 6ut.horo .foal just:ii'icd in 
lx'.cirt: nmc1l oi' thoir w.terial on . t.he HA of ·l:.ho dh:ilclron involved :1.11 
Some 
i ~ i \ ~ I . 
::.·o(;a:cdl.csc o:L tho reason, is Und.E:.mocratic .. 1"'hio :i.d.oa ic Ul~ucl.ly 
I. 
i-ion, but. ·the undc,::i.y-lng attitt1de is also pn:.sont \·~lt::n 11 oppo.t'tm;it.y / y 
rooms 11 rt :i.'E bcin3 organized. Hov.rever •ri t-gs £J.::tyS, 11 lt i s not dGi<.x::ca·Gid 
to troat oiLl children and youth al:ilce, rogartUeeo of lHm unccqu'' ' -c.;,dr ~~ 
r 
II 
ho1'10 and c orrrmuni ty advuntnues may b t:. . 11 y 
feels t.b.at. irA child of comparatively limited 
I 
ability m~'i C<l£)itP-~lize on hia loll IQ to good advarrt.o.g'; i.f.' he, i ;:; i r:..:;_ustl·i_l 
ous o::.: ~) OC ::e::.;r os good habi to of Horlc .. " 'l"'l1eoe childron cm1 accvmp~isi::. 
3/ 
Uri::• but. \, at::;on - pointed out thG great. nec;cl i'or t me in ·i.hc c<.hlc<t'0.1. o~-, 
skill ri.nd a longer time to teach him; pcrlwpG he 'wl:f.l nover be r;;o 
efficie-nt. ~s c.ome ot.h<::rG,; but he can b e: he],ped nnd can b e h <:;lpccl iu a 
If, a child t~ho is oonsti tut.iooolly o. slo1-; l ca:c·n.::cc i:::: 
' 
VL:cncct i' . 'l':.LOGS, P!h D· and Br~rney Katz, Ph. n., :l·J:ont,al H.;;C:J. ·i..\1 :t.n 
H:tuca "tiio!n; Hon<.\.ld Pros{; Compar~y1 Now York, 191~1"' p . 171f.--- --
---r-· 
y na::cry J. Dakor, _!:_:~roduc~t.~ t o ~.;'ll2!::!:2.n~:l;. Children, Tl:w !,J.r:.cl'.:.ilJ..un 
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· ' y 
I t o booz· on ··ho student. As 1\brahtun LoVin«on poinOs out "'l'oo '""en I, 
ll I 
:':ce:Dnu·o m: produce an emotional -block that ldll interfere ~lith hi.s ?I i 
n en-t,oJ.. dove; OPI.1vnt . 11 Lo€1HY ett::l ! erts tho.t ~ it It is novcr n qu:.Lcic ;] ob il 
p 
I' 
II ::;~o::.:::u t::b~ :;. ~• P::::: ~i::~:::~';o . '"'" II 
wit.h severE:• educ~l.tiotk"tl lumdicc.ps on one ch·ild t.o;:;ethc:c11 





! udm.:' ... l'liBtra." ive p erso11nel and tho public, achi.f,Ve a set. mir..:Lr.m:.1 i.:lc.scxi 0~1 
1
1 
""<-h e currie um for the grade must be resolved. 1l.D.r!J ·times t.hc, :Ln·.:,e;l~...:.;:;t.::; II 
of i:ho bucl oord are tlu'Ust to one side in ord<>t• to c:qwl:i to tl1c oc.cccutiod~ 
o:f t he r;101' · fOJ. 'tunc.rte students. 
of..C E:cts of such cil.~cumctances u;>on the baclcu~d child i;ho is u.si.!.2.D.;:;r 
. . 2.11 
llorrison and Por;; y <.li r>covc::.:c.d t.:.:.:.t 
t.he~o cl:J.il kon loco t:tatus in tho eyeD of their pc()l!'B, 
2/Id::~ Hor 




I r I J j·=--~~c======9f===============F==========================================================~~~ ======== 
1 :::·cj ccti cn c<:n rn·0vo more hnrmful nnd Cl'lppling ·LhGn tho f actor of I 
j e:xco~,-~,ioDal:i ty i tcolf. n, UKn a dri.J.d loGeS stat us 1d.t,h his pcur ~~ :.-::nd ~·I 
1 j clr.:•e: .s no;:. J:ccL:ivc cnc01.U"~.gw.t:nt for hit academic _;_) rogrc tJc, <:t ce:nsc of' 
1 ' I r oj cction mav exiot f or tlle child. '!'he child t<ho ic s·Gill ill the 1':Cul"-l"i 




L''- :",..;nson Jd puto l.' +. tl,,.:t .,_, '··,·.c.· .. y : ,, , ; ··;.·-. ·~---·· 'II of ·che slo1~ ~c2.rnine; cD.tc:zorit:~G . .. v... v .w..,. , :" ~ .... ,
ing his rigb:" · t o e>J.) oducatJ.on o.s bof'i ts his noedo . 
'JI 
a s had. Kval~a, eus , that ono of the stops to be t aken i c; 
into our O'i:m react.ion to these children. In short., it l.S t l-10 c o:nccllSllS 






'.·Jo:.:·i:.h a:2 ud. as skills. Some teachers do not havo the 'LI·.:1,i nin;_; no2: -t~1o ,l 
i r .. cl i nat.i on ·' o 1-iOJ~k . \•iith children rept•est:nt ing edU(~aticJnal or in . G : ... L(-c·,.:.-1· J
r otr-trdat.ion. .s om.o touchers realize the p1·obltuns (lldr:: t. but h;:::v·e: '-~~n·,o 
II 
. 
.... ' ~ 
"7"''•"" :.:. I ~~.J . ' 
I 
II 


















is the Gttffcrs d:l.rect..ly , whi.le the communi t~r rrlll I 
;j 
evc;;ni...un.lly ince it may be de;)I'ivod of a good citizen ,,-ho misht con't.l':'_>.~-.-0it 
I 
to h:.mdle t ho problc.::m is to s€:grega-;:,o childr en ;;ho H ;;_)l't:- -
1
1 
S(:llt l carni f1' difficulties into mnaJ.l croups in or der to t ec.ch ·c-l-rc:r:: l~;o;:·e 
studiod p;roblc-lll:s facing the at.ypic<U. 1'.-tuc.l.cnt ,_-.l1d .1 1·::;; 
a1·1arc of hi~ need f or accoptanco. 
'l'he ~ol · ction of tho cla::m membors iroul<i be basecl upon covor <ll 
fuc~.:.ors . of the:m l iOuld. be e:duca.tioneJ.. retardntion. Jacquc2 1 ?d 
d<" fini'Lion o· an educa tionally retarded child i o tJu; ono the 










ant,agonisn t, school, poor tee.ching met hods, t:.'tv:rt.iomD. strain has i.'c::.llor:. I ) I 
one ye-ar or 10re belo-v1 tho avel'age standing of the avc:t uGG c.hil<:l o -." tho 1. 
II 
::Jn.m c.: ch :-:·onol cical age . 11 Anotl10l' f'uctor ntieht : be cc•nf;t.i"\',ution.::l LloH 
')/ ,; . ' 
. :;{ ' \ . . 
l c::urning -.;hi ·h 'Feathe:rstone interprets a:; moo.nine slor; i n lo~:-u:·nht.:; 
intellectu.nl things.-
chi1d i 8 .a p or .reasoner. It 1s !loor reasoning that mc.;kes hill1 slot;. 
2/li. 13 . Fcntl erL·tonc-1 Tcnchi:ng The SloH L6r-trner1 Hcv.; Bu::·eau of 
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I
I 'l'hio i s ·~.ho d:i..i'i"crcnce. bo1:JI..it':on a coru:: t i tu·bional slou learne::~· <.:nd a l 
:1.\mc t.ion.;;.l t:lm-t l.cC~.l.·n.oi•." Tho 'Lhi1•d 1.1 11d 111Qtlit illlpC.'~l ''l:.t;.trt i'~1.ctor ·.i;J.J.ch 
I · 1/ I, 
I dwtu d bo c'"'nddc:rod ir: the clri.ld h:imscli'. !U.:ck nnd JohnE:'on -! ~· 
r eco;:-;nize ~- 1c nE::Jcd £or t;tuc!yil"JG the imlividu:.tl t~hcm t.hny vrl· i ·(.o 11 'J.'oc~cLc:cG 1 
e.:d::,;t. bct,-vJo :n a child's achi<Nement and lda tce"ticd intclliu.;nco. 
that, a child can11ot be diagnosed on t.bo b::..uis of 
?-.! Saraeon 
:r·iGid j~·e-ov :Uu.n tion to prcvont the . danger ,,rh:i.ch may cccrile from 
hnvo be on o !nw:rved but becausEJ ha hae been lE.bclecl. u 
I 
3/ 
1J:.:·oto ":'"" . ''Ill other v:o:t:'df,:, bccnur::e a porson obt.nim.::: a lou Bil1o·t or 
,I rq, one can ... ot conclucle tlm.t tb.o .contti·tion l·osponcible i'o:t :.::;.;ch 
i'un.ctioni.rlc is of constii;.ut:l.o:na.l ol'igin1 is Gs::~entie.lly incurable, 
1;ill ob·~ain at WJ.turi ty." 'l'o resolve this p :r:·ob1€fl'l _, Jtl.tl.:.'lJ school::; h~LVO 
One i£J :noant to c:u•o :for tlwco 1. :ho~:e 
' . 
IQ '~3 above 5 ·and v;ho aro not functioning adc;;quately undc:r rec.1..1lc..r 
ca rd\ll. stu( ies be made of the stud.:mto and tltat some :ma.y be ::c e:.s; ·t.o:~·ed 
l ~ i•o JL 2/Ibid., ,, . ll. II / 
l====~~========~===============================i·l. 




,I . '- -·  
j)- 11t ===.=c,=)=t=h=c=· =~= .. ~=/=. l=ll=.=' .. "l='l=E:=r=e=t=· r.=w=-y=· =m=n.=~r=l=n=··o=i=.l.=. =t=f=r=o=m=t=Jl€=,.=r=•=e=g=\i=l=.::t=r=. =c=l=t=~:,=::::=r=o=o=:=. :.:=' :=·,,=·u· ~_= ....=: ..·.=~.- =c=~=:~,=:=_ •. ·.' ·:·=l·· . ·.Jr 
rJ:;:oncly - G l[j(;GStG 'lll<Y~ UJtfter $. child has bean plv.cod in 0. -'- _; ,_ . ' ;_• - "- ~- -. I 








nr.\.i ho d10· .. a.c~ 1 
be Ci; re :L:ul l r OLH>Ol"'V'C:cl .for imUco.tions of. ability to HOJ:'k 
31 
1. i·::.h t,hc 1 0 1;·cr I 
I 
1:0~ 1.:~J. t,;::... ·ou: •• 11 Cl t'Of:{:j]:!llrm point,s the: wny to the pl:d.1o~;or)hy oi.' tho 
n •'~"•1 n-l· o ·~ i·'l'·~ c'n • 11" cllil' , , '30 " "' 110t Y• o "'"""""''" t:J:·1r:. 1•o·'·c-.. , .... ~ ·· · 1~ ·h·· · 
.t. (..,iJ J . .;- .LJ.. J. V "" , '.) \,.l, \.....,.. . :..-' "to:- 1 \.: J ~-..:. ... • {;. •" v;;.....l.o \.-1 .:.., .:., ..... 4..v, ,. , 
of co ··se, C~lm'l.ot. be o.c •. Offit-:Jlishor' , ;mel t.he t>ecrot o.f t:::d:rrLD£; th0 
c;:-;c; cio. clLi.ld c onsist::; in unc.la:-r t r;.ndin,'J hi~- inc.~.J.vi,.lmu cu::c > thG 
cause::; m16. conditLm:s of hin indi.viduul combir:.Ution of .c.::.bili·i:.i e:c 
o.ncl t;c umossos, ·t.ek:i.ne him on -his Oi:m t E:lTnB ··" 
21 
::nunc up tilO requil'an.ents for E,ffectivo Hill0boo 










ta:x:t.bopks , c-up plied.; tJ'lci ~dGquacy of tht: "'c' c>·-yi. ,-."' I l.:. .. I. .i.:·" _....,·- ~ - ,! 
ji 
es :.- <:.·ntiD~ o t .he .:·cgul.nr cou:t·se of study. . This point, ii' it can b G 
d~o t <'; .mine:d nizirt -vw11 be the diViding line bGt•-roGn (1peciuJ.-c12..sc 
1/l~nu'te- B.;·o· -dj; bchool P.:covitdon fol' lndJ.vic:ual Dii'f.'cx· ~ , .- ;c c:. : , l:iUl'Gt::.;. of 
- i'v.blicati( neJ Colu:rab'ia .. Umv:ei·"i~ity; 1Jcw YoA"(;-19Jo;--p:-o:--
2/Hw..irili.l.i n · Ch·or; ~~l::rt:nn, P. r-:. The Fxcc·ptianal _Chil._d _, Charles ::,cr·ill n\.:.:::· ~ s 
- .::: onB, Hm-r Yorlc, 19171 P• 109:-- --~· 
3/Guy .I. . Iii~ 1oboo, l!'inding (.1l1d 're:achil!G A'liypicr:-1 Child.ron, Dm·c:.:au oi' 
- ---- __._. --~ ---~:II -Public<.<.ti\ nG_, Coluniliia UiliVE<:t:PityJ Ne-vJ Yor1c, 19301 No , 423 , ~) . l)h . 
li/.r~:::-ch 0 . H( ,clc , '1'~'10 l!~uc<.l. tion oi' f,;tc(':pticnal ~dren, Hc{1rm-;- Eill 
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in.-;;·(,·;.'UC ti01 c.nd. :cocul.r.~r in::;truc"tion. 11 , thus poi.<'Tl.ir.!£; u:~J t ho r.::DJ or II 
lvo kn.:n. t.hnt th< . c-poc i nl c ll.ltJ (.'! Ct.ln lwl~:, c h :J.ld;.::,;n ~ ~ 
-.;ho a re: sJ.o ·Y learnir>-[,1 in tho f oJJ.o1;in.; lJcys; I 
1 . li:0 OL,n:i.ze t.ho need for sp c:,cial plttn..'1od o,~ po:. t tu:i t :Lc & in L.is 
l / 
sc wol lif e for uchioving CO'me sociall y rccoo1i~od ~:.:r1c ·: ocs .-
..., 
.) • 
about i'eoling:.:; of true f;UCC€:~fi thtd::. can CO.US0 '.-j :;::,hi n <"-
err d ~ undarr1emtal ch.angos of attitude ;.1hich 
otl·er rnothods of irnp r ovl:ng 'Lhink:i..ng;. ?I 
Si 1ee subj<::ct mnttG:r is motivated. at, thc,ir m·.nto.l l (:.vcl 
to chirl.i_'; is ad.c"'tp~ed to their :.;pecific needs arld [!.l)i J..itiCL ; 
·t.o moot 
<UK no·t on th<:, acadd.nic level. Good cit.izem:hi p 
those children \ihoce scr iouc 
2/Lillurd Ab ·ahDJilJ A ·Guido foE_ the Stud;r !?£ !£cc;ption@-. ClD:ldre:n., 
- Ar·izona bt -•te ColiE<eo, 195'5, p;-B2. 
2(:EJ..iza.be:th 
Ec~ucn.tc.i <~ n~ 
ng , 11Adap'l:~i:ng tho School Progr:lrtl to thf.: Slm~ 1 o<u .. ' rli.11[:; 
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'I li 
'I II 2" .~) \tl=-=====~~~====================== ll',!lli : ~= 
As nur~i:, tokn<Yi·ih:dg eo, l'Cluctant:Ly pcci'.'h.:lJ)ri ,t 11 [-l cg :tc:::~.s:.'ti on :;; CJ'(m;}~ a 





























r.1aj or· con-t:::··but.ors in this ru:'ea of education. The:: peoplo il<.:IVC; :re:lt th;:;_t 
.. 
·c.ho k(~Y to ,uccoo.s lny iJi th ·th e individuo.l crtuli.OlTt:.., .. th;,:. t . tc.achint; ::.:i.wulci 
rcsoarc.h cllpuld be: u_tilizod. 
cir clE:s haL .f.r6quent.ly ccntorcd around these que~.tions: 
.L. \;:hr (locr;n1t t he :lntEJ.li~;t:nco quo·Lient .. j. n e-u:Cl acndcm.:lc cnlc c.; cc::. 
Ol' f:J..:Uut·c? 
2. Ho ·r much do porf>onali ty fac·tol'O effect t11€: p<:rtt:ntiol l(u.n.:.u-~.y oi' 
a p;,tdcmic output..·( 
f 
3. l·Jl1 1·t, trlieps zn~? .. y be t,~11·cen to a1 te:.t~ t.l'lt~ r act1ltt1 i110l~o 1\~nlor .. n·b~~ .. ::.l· ;L'o:--
sorioty <mel the indJ.vidtUll'i 
ljtiirG~;~cil L'U: ... i:,J The J.k;,ckY.;.:ttl Ch:Ud, '11L1.I'd E.ditio.n, 1951, P • ~,'(h, 
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ll 
I ,, 'i II 
il 
I I -28 
~===!j======l====================lH~~· il= == 
I ~(cse:v.rch hao t endud. to sho1-r tJ:ud:._ tho~e p6ol·;l(; h<l·drl(; lo-,.;c,.!. ):~~ t 8 
I h E e "orkod boyolld ;;hat lw.s nol'lllal.ly boen e.v:pected of "<hem, ;:hi.Le ·:;l10so II 
I h<.cv·.Lr~~ hicilEl' 1'.2 's have mrl:. lll{.; t, ·th6 pHdic·tcd l uVGlt> o:t aehi cvcncnt . II 
I ::::o:::r;o:::~::::t:• u:::::f:::nw:o::o::::;·:::t::· ·:~n Ulo II 
I II I n c oarch li t,ra tm·e. ' li 
i II 
I I 
i I .! 
j 11 'i 
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ol.l t ailK:d. 
CHli.P'.tEl\ III 
l :.l~(JCLDUi ·~}~i (Jl:' lliE 51'UJ)Y 







I intE::llit:;e ncc: quotJ.E:nts us<:;d in t:.::-Jic ::: t:t.:cl.:;r n.:~:c i 
~ the results of the Otis l,..(tdck-Scoring Hc:nt.al Abili-~:r '.Ce::::t. I 
'I J, 
1 The ifornia .1\.chi(;Ve:mcnt. Teet was administ.orccl to each cl·!i lll in 11 
I ~~'cbr~u:..:ry. ocoJ:•cs l1C:l:'e converted into flilbject• ages fur 'tl::.c ."j1,U' ;.) Ot:O \1 
I of ~~~~· . . I 'l'est oi.' P6l'f>Ol10.lity l;as nd.JninisteJ.·eu to f i nd 8(:-;::;o 
1
1 c or.corning the cocial alld peroonal adjust,.<rio c" U1c 1l 
11 child::: eli::;;.:,::· on some of tho. ch:iJ.dron sogl·w_:a·•c<l for• qJcc:i.d il 
II c<',ucation wa • scc~cd' irom illdividu<J. · intelligen<:o t eat ropor ·"s by !I 
.,. ,~., crual:Li'i oc! p s rcholo::-;ists,. 'l'he p<i>rnonal data on e tlCh child in t.!lo :::tu-:;y 
I -i·~as secured r om school record&. 'I 
II II 
'I j, .Procedures jl 
\\ ll 
11 ?he; Oti Inl:.el lice:nce Te~rl;. \w.s admi.ni::r'v<:;z·ed t.o small Gl'o·up:::, r o_:.;.;::;ir:G ~~~ 
II 
1: i r or.'l :J:'i·.;·e: to -Gon ptlpill::l~ . ~~o girl s nnd one boy sGgrcgut .. od for cpc,cinl l 
,I 
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 c~~ucu.tio:n lH r e not 'UtK1d in this study duo t.o the i'nct, UL:rt :tl:..cir nc-r:.t ... -:;.1 II 










'l'he t.\vC p:.t:'iln.t.'l.ry contr·ol group & i1Cl'e then fc:rt:lE?d by m.D.t(;rl.i :ot_~ 17 l.:lo;:.t:: l1 
D.nd. G ;Jirl~ segrccated for apecial t.'-<:luc.:•tion uith 17 bo;;·.s .:>.nd 6 r;i :d;;; :i.n II 
t:i1c:. r ct;ulo.r cln.nr:::r'oOln. .&ich pair was matohad accor<l.L.l J .: to ::Kc·;: <.~nc( tho 
2 cil'ls ccgrogatcd f <;r c:,;ocinl education \tith 11 boye D.nd 2 6i:eJ.s 
· · '· ' ~ ' r'·T d H ·1c· t.ilO · ·!Ollw.J.. J ~e ac.t.u.c::vc · on Ul 










pos sible •;ii: 1 no pair havint; a ili.i'foreneo of r!lorc tJ.1.un "l:;llO n mr(,;...L"L nont.\1;:· ~ 1 
I 
I 
chiJ.d:..~cn i n lt.ho conti·ol group r, in mnall grottps ran~;il1[:; t:col~l f i vo to ·l.0:::1 jl 
lJU~}i.l :.:: . Tho test l Jas given in three cittingf:; and ·Has c m~~:;lct.E:...:i in o.:;_:; :: · o:;~ -·-
imatcl;:r 2 h o'-'r·s i'or (;oUch group . ' li 
The CDJ.~f.'orl~a .Pt:mJorttJ.ity Teot uaa ndmir>.il:;ttred t.o oach cL.i.ld I, 
'. ·.·:··, r:.· .•• ,- ••  c:-~ Ill 'l'he test t·:a~ :cea.c: y- ""':.: . : 
ch:.i.lcl t.o :-;.·,ro 'd a P.y confusions recu.lt.ing fr.·01n rc-.?.cliri[; clii'i'icul ·::.i~.. ~ . • 
t.ests have been r cco:rdod and o.nul;'y" 2;ed ncco .. d-










































l'hm.·nl · cc and 
D.l1.d. -tho ~tcnd~trd dENiution have bt:C:n used by 'Lhe author&. 
r 
u~:ing "!il10 Pearson ~.n:·oductr-mor.1~rf(, 
1 1 
x y - c.x oy 
- N4 ... -
--;:--x_-;;y--
f ol·r:1L0 .. c. : 
1'o de: ou nine the ~ignii'icant dii'i'G~ ·ence s bctli'C:t;;n thG 
} l'l 
c. n. _ 1 2 
- T:olt:?llinc'C 
":1/!1--; -l 











meaning of 11 n'l:.ati:-tic ::-.lly :: i,~nificrmt. n 
11
,.hc·novcr tJ.1e ch~~ncos are very gl't::ut (about 99 
the t x tc differ ence is :i.n tho · smn.o diroction <?.s t.he 
di f f o:;:·pncc , H 0 ;·:-.:: .... Y say t hat the ob·txunccl cJi ffcr·cncc 
I c-:J• ._ • • ,.. ; ..,., .. ;C" .I ·L,.r "'·-·L ;.,..-Af·l c·' l1+ I . II 
-..; u ... ... V...L ...... v~ c.;_ .... J .. . .. 0 s..1...1. _,_ t..• u ; • 
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Ill' .,!_II CH•\P'l'ER I;V 
I
ll . ANALn;n ; OF DA'l~A 1\l, 
Prcse:nta:tion o.f Data 
II f.olll o.t-t!:.!npt to dE:scribo a gr ou!; of 36 chi.lu:ccn II 
,, 'I ,, 
11 r:ocrG;:;o:tf;d ·or special ec(ucation nnd. o. gr ou1) of 36 childron ixl re.::;-vlar I 
I· clc.~; :"Toons, rmc: to find ·tJ.w ~\t;grce o:f rGlo.tioru.;h:Lp bc'trJGcn 'tho ~;. o·Lczrti.::Li. I ~~ n.ml t he <:.cl··i <:vomcnt of oach group. ~ The personal and s ccial ac"A.ju.r:: tJiCl rti Jl 
I! I! ~~ of eo.ch ie aJ.uo 'l;.o Oe d"t<;.1ninctJ , J 
il ·Here aiJ.alyzed to find tJ1e di.ffcrt:mcos in: , l\ . 
II 1.. aChiEN(.:i'rKnt in te:rms o.f subj1 ct ag<;t o:l tliG II 
~~~ c Achi.evaneni:. .'l'ee.t f or the follow:l.n;;; <U'eo.s: ~~ 
a. ~~<2ading 
I 
b.. Aritil'.un.E;tic I 
1 c. I....:111Guage I 
1 d.. Total Achi(Nement 'I 
I II 
I 2. ::;-.:::u:::::;il~or:::r: ::t•:t::::o::,::t: ;:~: II 
II l
l,,.t 
·t..":lo degree' ~f a.djur:tment in the fol :LO'Wil'Jti fl areas : 
1
11 
Pc; 'son;:-J. Ac1j \w tmfmt 1\jl 
-~ · · Self-1·eliance 
\,1
1 
b . . Sense o;f Pcr~onal vJo:ci:.l~ l'l 
c. . Sense of }?(;r:;;cnal 1~'-rocdcw.l 
l'j d. l!'t:;clinG oi' H6long1ng I II e. Ui t h<:.l.ra.14iDg 'l'endencies (FJ.'GE:d.om from) j 
ll i'. Ne::: vou~ Symp 'Lo1as (Fr·ee-dom .from.) 1 
11 I 
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Co i.:.Ll Adj UC0r1f nt, 
To .... . 
~~. . ~; oc:L::tl r:;·t,c:.~nd:.lrdo 
b . .Svci\11 Ski lls 




1i'e.nily i\el a t i .-ms 
:.~ chool Eda tions 
Co.m.muni ty Il~ln t i ons 
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·.· Ci~.lifcrn:Lu Hc<•.J.:i.ne Voc<.1bulary Ace 
Cali fornia Rc,;Fi 110 Com) r chcncion Ag0 
Ca..lH\i::.:lri.a To "i:.,-D. Hc:::Hling .;\t:;o 
CDlifc>rnJ.a Ari t.l:l.mt:tic I:.cacon:lnc llge 
CnlifoJ:nia Ari tl1..T.0t:::..c l''tmd~·.tncnt.als Jtg(; 
California 1'ot-::tl !1x i t.lTitlvt.ic il.[~O 
Califo, ;nia. J·iochmu.cc oi' En.:;licll .l1.ge 
C<J.ii'o:cnia b:i) cllil;:; .t'.[;O 
C.21.:Uor·nia 'l'ot.a.J. uut:;;unee Azo 
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o_ ~ o o 0
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II 
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11 11. 112-llit. . • • • • • • 00 00 {~ 1. 0~ 2.1· 1,1 
109- 111 .....• - v ~-
Ill, 106-lOD....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 jl 103- lO)....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 ij 
l 100-102 .. • • • • 1 2 2 2 · 3 L: ji 
I 9'1-99 . • • • • • • • 1 0 1 0 . 2 0 il ~ ~i:~t : :: :::: g ; ; ~ ~ ~ II I Li3- 90 . • • • • • • • 0 0 1 0 1 0 'I 
:
1
. ~:5- S!. . . . . . . . · o
0 0~ , o0 3o 0o o 111; 
IIi 
o2'-u4......... o. o 1 1. 1 ~ !'JI ?9- 61 ....... •·. .. 
,I { '~-- f(; ......... - 00 10 00 13 ~) !-1..,~ IIi 
ll 73-t'l5........ "' 
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·~·able sl1o;;s tbf"·o Ulo chronolo1ical e.ges :for t ho gi ds seercc.~·Oed 11 
:~ or s;.--: ccial ec~uciltion r<~ngc from 8 yt:ar B ond 1 mont,b. ·t.o 12 :~·o.:u·s ~.;i1;J:'l o. II 
. \! 
:m.co.n of J.O *ears ~nd 3 months • A stundD.rd devia"ticn of 9. 75 :i.ndi'C.:.:.i.:.c·s ' : II 
C 'l I 
I. of.' 9-5 . 
an d 11-l. il 
Ji 
Tiw ch 'Onolocicul nee rar.tgo for the girls in tho re:gul<-!.1' claS.Si.'OQl';.s il 
I, 
is :mel J..; mont hs to 10 y(,ars ~mel 9 mon::.ll:::> ui t.h n ~·,lean of 8 '! 
Sixty-eiGht per cent of these gil•ls he.vc a c . .. /:.. . 1! 
II 
7-J t o 9-11 Tho segregat ed boys hn.vo a C. ll. :cm![';E< fi·.x1 6 yon.:l.'S .;;,nd 7 111 
r.on l;hs 'oo yoara and 9 mon'Glw »i th n mean of 9 years 0 mont.hs. Si::·Oy- 1
1 
C ··nt o:f t.hc boys have a C.A. bethC:C;l'l. 8-1 e.l1d ll-h. 
The C. 1. . r arJ&e for t.hc boys in th e. r egular cl<:l.crr oomt::; i~. i:c·on G 
y.:;;:H·s e.nci. 1 mont.h to 10 yx;ars and 9 mont.he 1.;i th £t mccw:'l 











'""' r<.•·regatcd girlo have a JOH1t<ll age range ,frOlll 6- '1 t o 8-6 ;,:Ct.h ' ' ~~ 




'I .1...~ · ·:.-- c,~. -.·. u·· _...,l ·'·,·.a lilt clas~:rooms havo a ment.cU.. r.c:e ra:n;;;o _ _ · v 
I' 
gr oup have a H.A, be: t uee:n 7-0 and 8-0. 
of 7-7· · Si xty-eight per cent. · of t,h~;;ze girls 1l-2.Vc ... l ·: • .:~ . I[ 
'I 
,! educat.i.on r "1[;€: fl'Ofll 5 yeurs ar.d 10 mon:i:.b. t: to 10 ye-.:.r s und 6 J,1o:rrt:.i1::; 
:36 
109-lJ~ ..... 
lOCj-108 .... . • . 
103-IOS •• ~ •••• 
lOJ-102 ....... . 
97-99 .... .... . 
9;_· - 96 •••••• •• 
9.i.. -9 j . • • • • • • • 
28-.90. ..... . • 
-DS-B'l · •. . *. ~ •• 
L2- 6L~ - ••••• ~. 
79 --81 ..•• ~. • • 
70-78 ... . . ~ 
'7.3 -75 •..... 
Tot . .:..!...l • ••• ••• 
~:; . n . . . . .... . 
(. ;;· 
1>-' • .;..J • ill • • ••• • • 
----··· 
,. 6 1'{ \ j 
90 .0 91 .. 0 9J . 2h 
6,39 6.ls; 16.74 
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S- Sc::.; :t.'c:;:;ate · for Spe:cial Educ;:ttion 11-Hcculur C1aG.:.:coo:r.:c 'j 
I I 
,., I'· •rable shoi·JS thc.t the inLe1li gonce quotients i'or the :::e~~::.·<:::ga ·l:t-c:cl i!.· j~ r;h~ls J:.'G.nGe frorn 60 t o 94 1dtJ1 a moan o.f 7S m1d a s~md.m·d d e-via tion of ~~~~-11 i nc.lic :;1.ti c; t hat. 60 p €:l" cent of tl~ese. girls have an l. Q. be-c,·,;cc,~l (L~ 
\\ ;.;nc 86. 11 
1 jl For t~l< cirls in rogu.lur clasn•ooms there is a. cpreo.d of 70 t o lO[j, II 
j J! 1d"\,h a 1;1e2.n I . •:.i . o£ 90. Sixty-edgh'l:. per .cE:nt oi' 'th.ic [0;'ou~ hc.-ve an r. c~ . lj 
l 11 bc:t;;;cc-:1 s:;_ -~_:ld 9) . l! 
I --- --.===!'t==~~~~~F==============================!j /-~ 
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I . ~: . of m~ and f Ol' th..:;, boyt;; in l'C:[.';uln:t· cl. li;Dl:'O(JJ::u;; i':co~·:t ?0 to llLt. 
7i::to sto :x\.a rd dev::Lut.:l.on~ ~;l'l.o;l tlw.t. 63 per cent of t h e 
boys ho.v& ai I. Q. betuecn 69 and 99 , and thnt 613 per C GlTi:. of t.he boyc 
table L. 
:;Jictributior a:' IJorccnt.ii .e H .. '1tinr,s for J.'i' Bo:n> <1nd 6 Gi:ds Sr;;:_;J:·c;:; .~~-'.:,e:d 
:C :-.1' S::Kcial I:.'tl'ucation und 17 Boys and 6 Girls in I~GG"Ulal.' Olo.~ ~roor.18 on 
·tJ~e Col ifo::·J 'La .'.L'es'l:. of Port:.:on.:.Ui ty, :3oct.ion I , Pcn:;o:·,lnJ. Ac1.ju~:i•r,icnt-
I,J · . . ·;".I ' '\ •. ,.,( (~',-'0"' ' ' . 
• ..... -~.~u. ... ,_ .1 \,.< j .... • 
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:.P0J.'c erd::.ilf€; 
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t.l1C: boyc in rccular clast-rooms ob"t..td.nod the h:l.;_:host. mc.r~n 
Di s t.::ibu·iiio 1 o.i' Pe1·ccntile Hatirs£:;s of 17 Bo;/S c\Wl 6 Girl:;: Scg:c(.;::J'l:(.e:d. 
for S~)GCia1 l:i.iucntion and 17 Boy::; <md 6 Girls in hc.;,;ular Cla~ :: l''() ~:l.:C 
tile Calii'o:t' U.a 'i'cnt o.f Por::>omll.i·L:r, Section I I, Socit'\l li.c.lj;;u::tr.:c-rft-
Girls . Boys · 
on 
Pcr·cwn·L ·· to 
l~.n.ti1~ 
---------~· -~-------~---- .,.------1:-----r~---- .. ···---· .· ... 
9C-99.o • • • • •· • • 
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.• ~ I I' ' ,....., I ' 
~ v - ( ~ .. • , • • • • • 
:· o-:.: 9. . . . . . . . 
~:,0 ·- l+? •·• .... .... • • 
.30-.39 . . ... . 
~:::.0-29 •• • ·• ·•• .. ~ 
l 0 -19 •·..... . * 
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:~:e:.O..I} . ;, ., ·• •. • .. 
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" 'I I, 
I• 
Sixty-E:ight pt-1' cent oi' t hi s -:- rol<p 
'table 6 
Di::.-t..dbuti oz of Pt~rcent11t- I~a:L:lr .. g; f~ for 1 7 Boys a nd 6 Ui rln :~:. (.;.:; :t:·;;:;:::;.:.ri:.0d. 
fOl' f}~)GCi~.l Ecluc.:ttion D.l1d rr Boy :; nnd 6 Girlo in n.cs"U.lar Cl~l< · ~. ro ·:•:ls on 
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. Dist.r"llmtion o:f.'· C.A. by Honths i'or 11 Loys and 2 Girl s Sozre.satou i'o;r:1 
Special .:lluc~ t.i on m"ld ll Doy.o and 2 Gi"l~ls i11 EGC.:ulal' Classrooms-
Uc:montm~y G oupr~ 
• ~~ : · · · ." ' I 
Girls 
--...,---.. - ~··-------.--. ....__ ~·- -- --··- ---..... ~--·--· 
s 
--·-nT - -c~Tv-· --- ~J)-- -- · v~;- ---~ · "-15) ___ · -rDr· .. - ···-···rrr -
- ·· - . -. . -1----...;..-"- --:--···· ---·r--·----- - ·------ .. ------
19{-193..... • • 0 0 1 0 J.. G 
193-1~);; ........ . 1 0 1 0 2 0 
190- 192. • • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 
107-189 ........ 0 0 1 0 1 0 
18~-106........ 0 0 2 o 2 o 
l Gl-18) ... ... .. o o o 0 o o 
17D-1to... ... .. o o o o o o 
175-rn . ....... o o o o o o 
172-17 h. . • • . • . • . l 0 2 0 5 0 
109-171........ 0 0 l 0 1 0 
166-160........ 0 0 3 l J 1 
1 ,-~ l ''"' . 0 0 0 0 oj-. t;_:., •. • • • • • • • 0 0 
160-162 •••••• ~ • o. 0 0 0 
157~1.~) ........ 0 0 0 0 
15!i.-15G ••• ~ .. ~. 0 o o 0 
151-153········ 0 0 0 0 
11:3-1!)0 ... ... .. 0 0 0 0 
1L5-14'7 ••••••• " 0 o 0 0 
1 !.:.2-1U+·...... • o o o 0 
13.9- 1 ) ;1. • • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 
136-1.}0...... . . 0 0 0 1 
13.3-135'········ 0 0 0 0 
130-1]2........ 0 . 1 0 3 
127-129 ••• ~ .... 0 1 0 1 
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To .. W~ ••••.•.•• ~ 2. 
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.. f. .. L..o..--l.-1..._., • • • • • 
100-D.O ••••• 
10~-lO'{ ••• I. 
'i'otnl. ... ..•.. 
---· ··- · -~ "--
.s .... s vt:r e:za ted 
ti011 O:f 10. C.O indictJ.tes that 66 per cent Of t."1Gt:C bo;::;-s 
tMecn 14-o und 1.5-lo. 'l'llG 0.1 •• range for '!:J.'J.e bo;;t8 i:n 
ru'Kl 1 mont..ll to 13 y,z:m"r:; and 10 
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l1lonthr:: to 11 
Tho 
ycn.rs to 
"'·D.l'E.i and 2 rll.ontJls 1Ji th . a 1110an of 10 yoc.rs and 9 months. 
in l'Ggular cla.ss:roor.lB have a m<;;ntal O.GC l .. CU1(;0 i':i:'Ol-:1 10 
and 2 raonth~ rri"th a r1wan of 10 ye::u·s and 'l moni:.hs. 
o.gos for the boy::; segre:catcd for special education :calJGO I 
I 




for tho boys in rccul.:-u• clat:sroom.o is fro~·n D yc.:u·~ ar::U. ,1 
9 months to f'Jld 2 month8 11l th a r,tcun of 10 :,re-:u-D ~ 6 morrt .• 1.::; .. 11 
of ·lJhO[·C boys have a mental ago bet•·reon 9-7 ali(1 ll-d
1
: 
Tablo 3 that the i>rOolliJence quo·Oients :for tho SO[;rc-:;akd ~~ 
zirls ::..~~11,ZI':: to 79 1-iit.h a mean I. Q. oi' 70.; II 
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show that 68 pel• cent of t.he 
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I' Di:.:;-tribut.ion of I . Q. i'Ol' 11 Doy~> and 2 Girls ccyrrc<·,atcd ·"or r')eci·tl 11 'I .., b ' ,_. .. ' .1. '-'.1,; ._ , ~ ' I 




























I . (~ . Doys 
-~- -----·---1--- --- ------- -----....--------- -
105- 10!) ..•..• .. 0 1 0 3 0 h 
100-104 •••••• .. 0 0 0 h 0 )_~ 
95-59 ······· .. 0 0 0 .1 0 l 
90- :fi; ••••••• .. 0 0 0 1 0 1 
35- 89 •.•.•.. .. 0 1 0 1 0 2 
80-31~ . • .... . .. 0 0 1 0 1 0 
75-79 ····· · •• 1 0 2 0 .3 0 
70-74'· ..•... •• 0 0 3 0 3 0 
65-69 .•.... . .. 0 0 3 0 3 0 
60 -(-11.~ • •••• Ill • .. 1 0 1 1 2 1 
55-59 ....... • • 0 0 1 0 1 0 
-· ···-·----~---· -·· 1----~---· ~ 
_. __ .. ___ 
----·---~--.--.... 
1,otal. .•..•.•. .. 2 2 ll 11 13 13 
l·1Cal1 • • • • • • • • • .. 69 .50 9'7 .oo 70.18 97. 00 70.00 97 . 00 
S.D. . ....... . . 7.50 10. 00 6. 85 7.56 6.95 1 2. 25 
Q ~· 5 • .32 7. 09 2. 06 2. 28 1.9.3 ,3 . l.f5 ..:;I • ..:.:~ . 1~1 · . ....... . . 
-------+--....1--- ~--~-- - ·- ----·. -·---- --- -----·--·--' .. _ ..__ , _____ _ 
H- llegular C1aGsroomB 
In Tab1< Jl ·(be pore;onal adj ust,morrt. por cont:i.lo l'atj,n.:_;s :for -tho 13 
pupils in rc{ ular classrooms r ange fl'Oln 0 t o h9 '\rl th a m.ean of 26 . 
The !3tOJ d.a.rd. d eviations dlOiii ·that. 68 p er cont. of' tho ZE{~rogatv.:l 
B'l'cup have o. pcrcenti.J.e ~ll.l1[;0 tl·om 12 t o 54, and tJ.1at 68 por cont. of tho 
r;1·oup in re::.•P.ar classrooms have a porcent.ilo rru1gc f r or;l 15 to 37 . 
'l'he SCG cc;atod gi rls obtained tcl.e lo1.;o.st mea•·1 of 15 m"ld the 


















































D".i. ~tribu-t,icn of Percentile Hati~s i'ol"' ll JJoys ti.:nd 2 Cil·ls So;;;r q;o.ted 
i' o :~:· ~;:poc:i..e-1 E·luca:t:i.on anu ~l Doy~ [ul.d 2 Girls in Hegular Classroomr; oi: 
'C.he C2l ·i 1orni3. Te-st. o;f Personuli:(jy, Ccct.ion I , Per·nonal Adjt.w'l:mcnt:.-
Il.omcnt<:~ry G·l·PU!J f:.l 
Girls Boys Girls and Doy~; 
:Per ccn'uile 
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In Tabl e 32 tJ.1e soci~~ a~ ustmont percent,:Uo J.'n:W.~B fo:~.· 'the: 
l~c-dation of ~9 1lilich i'nclicateo that 68 ·per cont of tho cccroeated 
O'Oii_p have: a pprcen'i.iilo rroJge :from 3 to 61. 
h9 -.-r-.i.t.l~ a mean of 27. Si..-dy-eight pOl· cc11:t. of this group have a 
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S-Segroc.;a:Led -Ol" ~;pecial }i;cl.uca.tion 
:tn Table 33 'c..'le tot31 adju::ottncnt percent,iles f'or tho 
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1 :i:.'o::. .. S'pGcial EJ.uca:t.ion and 11 Bo~rs and 2 Girls :Ln Ito;::lilr.l· ClasGroor.lZ on ' 
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1 2 "l .... 
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1 1 "' .) 
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l 0 1 
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'i.'aolc 3Lt sho\JS t he di::rtl."'ibution of e<lucationaJ. D.gcs for t.hc zir1:; . 
Ji'or the sogrq~atad. eirls, the greatest l"4l.n£;e occurs in the aritbr.:e:·i:.ic 
test .. . lii"th a lc;,.; ago of' 10-!) and a hic:h 'aee oi' 11-10. Tho EA rarz;e in 
·total "ue::d:. is !i'.:coril 10-2 t.o n ... h tri:"'uh a lnC.."lll 11\ of 10-9. 
Tho 
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r.1co.n :G:!l of ll 5. 
Table 34 
L'ist::.·ibu·::.ion i ' &lucation:.l Ages in Ho11ths fol~ 2 GirlD ~:.c~~- ·ogc.te:-:.-~ :for 









































i'hc -to·lx:J. to. t. l'm;:o io from 9-ll to 12- h 1;:l:th o. m0<1.n. I~\ of 11- 2. 
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Dist:i.'ibution o:f Educc.t.ioruJl J\jJO!:i in Honi::.hc :for ll J}oy8 [> e:gJ.·oec~.tc:e:. for 
[;p<:.ci2.l Ed.uc tion a:r...c.l 11 Bo;;-s in nogttln.r Clascroo:mE<-ill..crJunt.&~.ry GrOU:[.lS 
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T.:1bl o 3(, 
Di::/v:cibut~l.cn of Educut,io:..'k'!l JLso ;;:; in Zonth:.J i'o:r 13 l~'f>ilc [~ c:c:r· e:;::;a:(,oc..: for. 
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·-.J 1 ':1 _,.., 13 13 
1.32. 69 l3L . 21 1 ? ,.., ('. ') ..~.., ~ . /~ 1.34. 08 
7.17 8. 25 7.D_ 6 7~ 
• ' I 
1·99 2. 29 1.97 l . CQ 
I 
I n the G ·cup .of SeJ;~catod .children, the z:rec"ltezt, l 'a11{;C o:r Bt~ .i s in I, 
Xl.'i·t.l4ac-l:.:Lc ui0h a le-e·: of 8-2 ar.d D. hi~·,h o:f 14--1 . 'l"ho :i~\ ra.r, ,·o i n ~'o ··, c<·; n·,.ll 




















~s i'ror,l 8-5 to 12-10 ~ and in lun;;ua~:e i :::; fror.1 10- 2 t.o 12-l~ . 
te:;:;t rJi. . l'2rn-o is fl"Oli1. 9-11 t o 12-h vrlt.h a moan E.i\ of 11-1 . 
Cor;1po.:ci~;on 
S).:cic.l 
tU:1d. in lm'18;ungo i o ~::com 10- 2 ·t.o 12- 7 . The r:..'.n:3o of 
otrJ. ·t.cst io from 9-11 t o 12- .l ,. l.iith o. r:1can I;A o:: 11- 2. 
Table 37 
f ~:lubj cct. .t~.r; cc \;it .. "l. Eent.al N,:,er; of 13 I.:U::,Jil~ ;:~ c,:_;:ce:~;o:\:.cil. i'ol"' 
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'l'ablo 38, coGfi'icic•···~ :: oi' co:cre1a:tion .fo:.~ t;he Cl'oup 





t o !I !I 
efficie:ncy oi..' c:.bou·t. 20 pe:r· cc:.r0, 
:mental age l. S 
cocx"'i'ici<:mt of :..~G<:'Ldi.lJ::; -·.rocaoulw.:cy i;:; 
.forecaotilJ;:; e:f'i'icicncy of abou·(, 36 j,)C.:::· 
eff.iciency of about 1:5 ·oc:,· c c:n~ be"C;(;e:r t.han c h .:::l'lCC: . 
- ..... ... -
of corr elation f or the zr cup in rogulro.~ clasc:ccoms 
in er-cillsh ·t.o -f-0. 64 :L:n al"it.brnot.ic rcasonine • 
o:f.' about. 7 per cont. 





















































o.f O f' ..__ 
I about 10 tl13.l1 chancE: . 
Ii 
l '.Illc. C0~1C 
'b o 'l:~.; i.._ c :n. i 
the cubj oct, c~irls 
rpccicl 
tho moam:: 
2 c::irl::; in tJ.-.. o 
2. 0£> , uh:Lch 
t.rue <lii'forcncc in favor of -t.he :;:;ubj oc·::. a:.:;cr . 
in lCYJ, tho difference; may· be a true: o:ne. 
u 77 in 100 clwiCe of 
favor of t . .ho 
!3" r.1..c in favor of -Lb.e 
' i" / -










:i."0 ()~'i1~ -~.:l 
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L~ . oo -. - .;· .. h .)U 1.19 
136-50 
All of t he d.ii'fe:ccncos arc in f'a-vo:c of tho G • .t.'.. .• 
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o<::uc.:J.ticn_, ratios being i~ t:;ll above; the ,3.00 l ovol of Di;;rd..i.'ic.:.:.ne:e 
j! cho::.;cn i:or il"' · ::: ~t.-.. ~dy.. j 
\\ ? or tho 3 pupils in rogulx:- claSEl:'O<:<ilo, no d ;;nh':Lcarr., <iiC:fcronco I 
I"' li bo G.:oon clll·on lociccl and oubj oct ages ~s e-.rid &riC. 11 
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'l-1-lYSicai ~}u -~i£3·--·· -aoou--·~-- -------- aoocr-·· -------------
VIStiPloF11 ·aB:fi_ ... _ -rrarcril{~ VItru:TriB-·:oo-~- ·- · SITglit-·ros-s-or-·~----·--
D:i.:uicul ty help vioion, no hearing in one ear 
glasses prescribed . 
···Tren::lidJustoo-- --.. ~- · s11y;· a-na .. ·wfthdi·aim .. ~ ·- ... -
s-Segregawc for Speoial lMttcation ·: · ~Regular Classroom 
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Ii!ldrl.bi t G 
---·- ·-·- --- · .. __ ........_-......--.... ..... - ·- ... - .... ._. .... t.._-....,... ... _ . ...,._. ~ ... ............ _ .... ....... .... ..... }:~-- - ..... ..; . ..:---- · -~·- · .. .. 
c!.U·Oiio1"i~[;!c· -lee- - · ··n:~--~· ----···--·--· -·· . .,:o-·-·--·-···------· ··-----· 
llii.lbOrol' si . Tl_B ___ ···2""'- -- - -·- ...... ----·-·· ...... -- 2-----·---·---·--·- --- --·- - · 
Posit:Lon in ; nmi1iJ!!..__ _] ____ .. ; .... --··- -· --·- - "2-- .. --··- ·--···-·· .. -·-- -· · - ~· · ·---'TC..~clicr cOiniii nt l..~ ~ ... ;rrleoh&rC1;-·tJu.t· -~ .. --- . ~iOrkzit qUicl'dY,; - but"'"-- .. -
liorlm Very' slowly', very carelessly 
poor retention 
'· -rat~--"CPJ:·onioleat.<>-- ··--- .. ---- ~-- --...... ----·---·-----~-
2P.d and 3rd due to 
~,.- c- -R ·---~ ·-{!~~,L.__ · "0--------··· .. ----- - ····-~~; ~~ .!:r~c .. ---..?~- - 7~~r---~----~- 7~0--- ---·-- .. ----·-
Ct:lo I Q 6h .. 100 
caiiforiii"Ct !t :E16voment"'" ·---~ .. - ··---:--·- ---- -· --·--·--- -- --·---·· -~--
1louclin~ Age 6-6 6-6 
Arlt.l:unctic -te t-4 6-10 
l ,a11-[."tt<1.[:6 l'f, . 6-10 6-'7 
-,.~If~ A~~:. ~:!~~.;.~~-·- _"§-6· - -·-----·--·---·- ...._ ... §-7 ·------ -·-----·-·--
' · ~ i'orn;J.a P l'ton...~ty 
l)crccnal A ustT,1ent't 80th f?lile hoth ~ e 
Social Adju .tmcnt C.Oth j:ale 70th ~~ile 
Total Adj ur.; ment . · 70tJt %ile 50th %ile Phyo:Lccl.-sia· ·us __ .__ -unctcrma .. gfi~·- ----·--· -:- Iioo(C··- . -:------- - .. . .. --- -
vi5iial-cirH& ~.:rna----· .. -Hona· - ·-- · -·-.. --~··· --· -·--... rrone··-.. - ·-;··-----.. ···- ·-·· -·-·- - ·~ 
Difficul t.y . . . ·. · · , . 
IFic>tJ..Oi:ru:-so m.-:---· -Feoia ·ull'erior··to-· Vo1"Y -·ww::a<JJ·ustea;-·-... -· • 
Status peerr.:, t..lrl.nks adultS well-liked by peers 
. . , e,::poct. too much of' 
· . hinl performance-'Wi.ee · . . . 
ea~-· -·uRes·r:li;cs~·ana· i;;(;:·- none·~- -~·- ------. -~ - ~ _, __ __ 
· lated activities, 1 • • ' 
/ .. . 
. _ drm;s l<Jell l.i . . · . : 
Epeeclinefeo · .. . . . s1lr;lit.lisp . ----------~- 1~oxiti ~--- ---_ __ ._ I 
?ar£ilt:s • xw tuae· · · ··:--- "1·kit.her-accopt.fit a-s- --:- ffol""!hte:ra~--tea--.- -- .- · , 1\ 
· · · is but feel& be is · H . · , '· .. 
the echooJ.ts problmn.f · ll 
.. " _ .. ,·- · : taillel• does not liVe r. · ·: '} • ; ~ . .., 
~· · · · · · wl th fand.ly · : . ~· tl! , , · 
c1inica.I ___ _;_ - · ........... ~;- ~·s-peocn-·ther8.PY.-~ancr:- --.-~ .. ~..~.0· ~-~::----~-
uecCI!'ill'ilenclati /. speciol class place- ' · 
ment to develop 
seeuri ty' before pl:o• 
ceecling acaderdetU.l;r · 









-----·- ·- ·· r-·---· .... -......... - ... ·-·--··· s-- ·-· --... -. -.. .... ....  --~ - ...  ----...  ~r-:t.- ··----·" -.. ~·---·-
. cnroi1oloi.,:rr-n1 l~c.·:---- · -u:t· .. -·- · ---~··· · ---···-- ·-·- · 6~1'- -·- - ... -·- --· ·· - --- · ~-- --· 
ffiiiill)cr of ·Iolii-i:gs -2-- -- -·-~---·--·---· 3"--·-- - ------
Pocltion-i F~;;,n~.,-- -. 1--~---- ----.- .. -- 4--··---- ---· · ---.... - .-·---
'l'ea.cher-co noii~- ··-siior-t -a.t:t.~ht.io'it ____ · ver.r-siowuut _______ _ 
span, does not · tries hard 
.follm-1 directions 
Gl~acrec lien a too . -·-:t.st-. ~nd ·---·- --- -- --- --·~---·---· ---· x1~·b·~ in s7:i clnl ··uaom-· · · · J: ......... :!_:·  ---- --·· ~-- · o------------------·~ 
cft.i.str.f __ !:_ __ .. _ ______ ... - --- -- --- 7:..1- ·- · N·-· --~-~------ .. .. 1=6------ - - - -----
ot is I Q . 08 108 
ca:u-:r'Ol.-~m:o.· AClilevemeri~·· --... -------·-·--· -~- --- -· - · -~-------·· .. '-·---- --· 
&~~Ae ~ro ~ 
. .Arithmeti .Aee 8-3 6-5 
l'..a.n(;un.~e i c;e 8-5 · 6-7 
'l'otal Acl · ovemellt Ag~ 8•7 6-6 
calli'orma· P~:~rtoi1iil:Itj'' - ··---·-- ----- -- ···- .. ---- - -- -·--·------- -·~-·- --.. 
Pe1•sonal djustanent 80fu %Uo 90th %ile 
Social Ad ustm~Dnt 70th %ilo 70th %ilc 
To'k1.l Adj stmont 80th J~ile 80th ~.a.le 
PriyE~c . ~ ··us . ·uo~----~ -. .. _ _ leart-e:onai·Elon _____ _ 
vr-su:w·-or-I ean-ng-:--- -Ilona·~----··-----.. -----none····----·--- · --· --·-----~--
Di.ff~cU!_~Y _ "":··. 1 _ ~notiorru- ocial: --·nee(~s-p ei:;fectron.;·- · ... ·-
worries because his " 
younger brothel' is 
bieger and s~~s 
more succesa . rw. in 
school work 
speclnr-·~%;' ~ ron----~ ---pc,t;-doe""and bmla:--
o:' Intcres s ·, inc; thing a &>ceairier a---~- -.. -·nom:r- ·-·------·------·-
JJiu-0nts • A tltuae--..... -· ----very---·gooil;·-t-:o:nt.-iiliri-
no-oo·--- -- -- ----------·- ·. 
v-er:;;-·un.crer"Etailill.-ng-;--- -
cooporati ve l-d. th 
aey problem 
to succood at mm 
rate, mitti.mize 
compcti ·Ilion be"' 
tween brothers · 
·---.......... -u--tnona------·.;;;_,.-...._ .... -+·--------...-----
' ' 







-~-·--- _ .. ... - ----. --.. ·-~-........ --.- •-•-----·- -ifu_......___._. .. ____ .,_ 
"aii~onciloi:;!c · ·-A(; e ....... ~·-~· ··a;..!)· .. -···-· ···--·-·--.. • .. --·-- r;:n _ ____ .. __________ _ 
Yl'Ur.illcii;- oi'-S ·:t>lirl(~s-- ·1 -------.. - -----·-·-- y · --~-----·-·· · · - · · --·· ··---
Pocltlon1.- Fn , · -- 2--·-----·-·· · .. -·---- -·-··· ........ - 1 __ .-·-------~--.. -.. ----- -· 
Toacli.U:~co- . en~ ···- Ye?Y ... almi.''to'accept--·very clow-\tcii~!cer;--··--·-
new work or chn.nge poor retention 
in routine Grac.e'Etnz-o too--·--· rot-- · ----- _ ________ .... ________ -
irs . ~iCs~e ~al Ho"'Om""~ - 1-·-.. - -.. ·----.. ----- o-·---~ - - ~-·----~------?/Eln·y,:-lA - - -·r-2·- -·---.. ---- 7=2 .. ___ ........ ________  _ 
Otis I Q 85 · . 104 
c::;:r3l''ornra· -·- · ........... ·--........ --.- ..... --- ---- --- ·· - · -.. - --- -----·--· 
7-1 6-8 
7-3 6-10 
r at1L,"Ua;::;e . e 7-1 6-7 
Total Aclti. vrnnent Age 7-1 6--8 
c:11 ; foi;rta· . 1eri)oi1B.li ty:· ·- -- · ·---··-·· ----···---·-·- · .. ·--· ·--·----~---·"-~--- ---
Personal A ' ust.-nent 30th %ile J.;.Oth %Ue 
SociP-1 Adj f.rl:m~nt 70tll %ile l.~Oth %ile 
Total Adju .. ·anent toth ;rne 40th %lJ_c 
PhytO:~car-s: . ·tus-·-· -~re-ry· ·ruuch-oveniOight·-- - ao·a,r·- -----~--·-· --···- · .... -~. -- .. --.. 




·1iimw.ture;··ac,c;s ..  iiat"·--· ·we:rr~adJusted. _____ ............_ ... 
ta.ke po.rt in £;roup 




pattern if' croosed · 
·::tres-··-· ·-None--·--· -~-.- .. ..... ..,-... ~- .. . lk>ne~ ..... -~-----··-·---··---
si)ei"c11·· nero ·t.--~ ... ·-· -l?o7)reiiunclatron.---- t iSi) ·· - ----- · -·------·~--
• :-r--r.t" ...-t~·- ~t- P!oJoet~.-~- -. .,.-. .:L ---:::::::.:~r-·-----·-Parentis · J1 ~ uue o Il1wresveu. orc-:S ~.~ed wJU 
~---.~-+----..--.-il-t..-:::ro~- · -- ~-.- - · ~~~~ti~·· ---C..t.::Lmc • ..,., 
i tecamrnenda.t ons 
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.... ... ~ ---............_- - ---··- .. ·-· ....  ·-··a··--.... --. .-... ..... ,...._ .............. ---..... -· ... ..---... ·--- ·u-~ ---... ~ ----~ 
aru:~an.·Oio~rc· -Ag-e··- - ----···· --n~!J··--···---·· ----· ··-- ' o:b"- -- ---·-·· ·------· -~--­
Iiurr.Dor-··ca:··s olincs-·· -~s--·----·-· -~--- - -~~ ---·1-- ·---··-· ·· -·- ---· -- -··-- ~-­
I)osition.-rn.~ ii'ar.lf..'lf"'_._ . -y -·----·-----... -- . ~--· ---· -- -~ -- --.. · ~--.. ---- -
Toacllel· c - erit- . - -\Toi·l!o'81CiiJG"Tblrt, _ __ 'Jliilit(iilitten:-tron--·- -:- ·--
trlefl_ hard . : . ~1a.n, does not j 
. . .·· .. · · · · i'itdch work . . lr"l;ades-iicpe ... r:i-:>d - - - --- -lol::'· · :--'~-·"" .......... ~- -.. ·-:---:-··· ·· - -· ··- ·· ··-·· --·· -· · - -------··-' 
y--.rs~ -rn: si)-e ~ ru.-Tt!rem ·- ··--r· --·- ·-+- · .. · -·---· .. ·"· ...... ~ ~(y-"·~- ----------; 
--·-~ .. _ .. ,. .. __..,;.,._ . ........_..._ ________ .......,.._ , .. ......, ....... --.~ - .. ~~"_....-~..._ ..... _ . .... ....... -.... -... .. """"" ...... 
o·t.it1 'I L~. •3 · ~ ~ 1 -~ ; . · 
Otio I Q 6,3 . · · · . ' 87 · · (;;iliforlxi.a··A - ----··-·· · ""~ .. .... -\ ___ .. .. _ . •··. -· ----- --·~ .,.- ----.. 
W1C~tla£:A Ae 
Total Achie e:ment Age 
caJlrornia-P i~soliillt:f 
Pernonal A ustmont 
SociDJ. Adju tmont 
rrot.a.l Adjus , ent · . 
R1Y'i1l.caL"sta us- . / 
. ' 
7 ... 6 9-0 ,:, 
1-o 7-8 ' 
' · 
7~ ~5 
7-3 8-5 ' , _ __ ,. ___ , ._~-- - ·-··--.. -·-~·- ,_._, _________ ... ~--
70th iille 2nd %il.G 
OOth i~lle 30th %Ue 
7oth ~gue lOth %Ue 
-Poor· coordrrmion-o! --cXr-:--~----~--
r-leht arm and leg 
rocul ti.ng front 
int.t uenzal rnenin;:;J. tis 
auspect malrrutrition 
v:lCU'al or1ie- ng . - -f.k>ne· --··· ---- ·-··-··-- - ~---·---·-- Tfone· ·-·-- ·---.. -... -- -- -
Di.f.f:tculty . Tiilotlonai:soc -ru: u.-- -'Ti5ct.remo!Y-Ioud· .. a.iil··-.. \-Je11"··acl~juste<l-------- ------
statu.s l:cy'peractive, craves 
~5pcciar:-A:r>m 




·-~teacilrltrnoitooofcs ___ lfone . - -····-- · 
---· ·-neeon1es-Ii1Conerent. ·· ·non-e··-·--·'--- ··-·-~-:--
nh<m exci too. 
e~ ,~ - D:ls"Intm?Ostc<r;-riav:e-~ t.rves 'Witli""miiit.··w-io----· 
feeling child ldll is teying to help 
never learn 
. -I&l.ta-· or··niontlii ____ - -· ____ .. ...__ __ _____ _ 
growth 1dll be slow1 
but can learn td. th 
' speci.."ll help 
-----.... -t-----................ --. ~ -......_-~ . ....__.~  .... ~-" .... ..... . -. ............._ ... _ _ 
l . 
. '1\ . 
.' i :· \ : 
i·''' 
. \ 1,· 
~. J..' • • 
Exhibit K 
- -··· - --- -------- ··· ·- · ~----...... .... ~---~ ···- · s· .· ... . -... --· ·· ·· ·-·-· ... ... rt:· ..... -- -- ·-----
Niro~· oGica.I~ - -· a··-·- --~- --7:4----~ -~----- --~---- --- a;5-· ·- -.-.. - - - -··--- · ·· ·~---.. -..: -- -· 
FuffiDer Ol'Slbl:¥~s . -y--·-------·- ·------· 1- -· ---- · --~ .. --~ .. -·--·-- ·---
i)oci·ti n -:rn.· F~-- - - - 4--·-----:·-- ·---~- ·1· ·-----~· ----- .. ··-::--~-----
TE!acne :Comerit:---:--: Pooi•"lrorTC-liiiDI ts ;---:--~~- i'oor~·w-ork:-fifibits .. ·· ---- -
. ·lacke initiative 
tLnd concentration · aro.aos--uepoatect'" .. '-·--- J:st _____ -:' _____ ------· .. ---~·-·---- -------
Yl~s.~ n··cc!iil-·R.cim···-· --·r ·-····-- -- . --- ·o ----- -ou-s 1-' · __ :p ______ .. ....:...- ·-·-·7: 4- · ~· .. •-~-·---- .. ...,._ ___ · 7-5'"'~--- -·-·-.. w~--- ---· 
O'l:iiG I C 100 . 88 cil.llfoi ·a-:rcru:evement _ .. _ _.._ __ ,...:-..,i...,.._..__ · -·- - - - -----·· ----· .. - - · 
llcacii ' Ace 6-6 0-2 
.A:r"l tlm tic Age 6-5 U-10 
l.a11[;U2 . e Age 6-,3 B-7 
c!f-Wor ~~i~~~~~~- ·--~?...-~----- - ~--.: .. - .. ~-~- --·-- ·- ·-· ·- -------·--.. 
l')erso Adjustment lOth %i1e lOth %:Ue 
Social Adjustment 40th ~la.le lOt h %llo 
Tot.ll djustment 20th #le · lOt h i~i.1e 
1'1iydc:· I:itatus · . -Good- ·-··--·--- ------ ·---- -uooa---- ------------
Vl-£Ua:t- ·-rtiea.rlng -no:no-----·--~---· ..... ·····- I~ooo-- ----·- ·- ---- --· __ ,__ _ 
Diffie ty 
:&notion ::Soa:lil-- ~-:I1:il1nature~ -aoes~·-rim:.-·- ·"Thiin.:;tura;-£u:c-\ien::---
status s C;an. to i.Wderatand liked by peer s 
rules 
spec~Ol­ rc;ne-· --·M----- --· N0~11_e _ _ ___________ _ __ _ 
or Inte eats Speecn 1 oi'oct·--- ·-PoorartiCulitiOn- Poor-articUialion __ _ 
T>arentsl ft.m'tuae--·- .. otiiiterost.c,a~--- · ·voi7-liel11l'itc .. ---- ·~· - ·-· 
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- --··-t··l -- -.;- - - ··· - -· --~ 
-f--'""1'--•--··--·----·--- •---1·•• 1• ·----u--•·- ··-•-·· ~~·-·-·---
Jiinnaturo~-lac1c£i-"----:--· 
=-~---~-.. ~r,~~-----~~-~-~~~~--·--~--------t~a~fli~~-~~_!~E~~----
0--~-- ·-- -~-· -·--~·--·- ·-· 
7;:~····--·----o...------~-............ -··· 
91 
'r"'"' ...... -"---~·:-···~-r-tA;=a1·tre--vamen~-~--"-·-__._---------·-:---t·..:c...:...--.. ·---···- --- ·-· 
'\ 
3-l~ o ... o 
0-4 8-5 
8-2 8-11 
8-~ - -----·----1 ~::Q __ -·-·-- ---
child is not doing as 
well o.s clhe can, 
help.f'ul in improving · 
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eat'e emotional dis-
turbance, -w:Ul bene- · 
£it acadaniocU17 b;r 
placement in e SlUUl 
· Cll1GS ;< 








~ ~ ·· ·-·· ·· · ,,._ ....... ~)l:.l.• ·~ ··· :.-, .. ...... -·· -· ···•'· ··· ... ... ,,., !•~-, .. ·. -~ .. • : ,.: .• · .. , ... .• .. , . . , . . 
ErJdbit 0 
-----·- -- --- - - --- ... -.... ·-·-·s-· - ~~ -- ....... ... _  ..__ .... ___ ..,._a-__ _ 
cru.~onoloeic · -'Ace ___ -ro:r---- ·n::o-------
turmer ors Enngs-·--· --·----· - Tt ----·- ·-----
Ponlloitl ·FuiiiD:y- --·-----·~·---~- . ·4-- -~--··-···-·----
Yen:awr- co ilent""·- WorEit.O capacity- GOodwor.c TiaOiu-, -~--
coiWistent, cal"cful, 
o"t;2ii1' · jra· · · · ·· · ~e~b1~-~--·--·--· ·---+-··r---·--~-·-.. -~. · ·o-·· ---
















··"'DDe'ft not'uiilersiiln<r Vr;cy ota.ble, l'woen •. :.-
Docial situations, is liked by pcord 
trying harct to a1 ter 
behavior so group 
. . · vdl1 accept him . . 
~pc;;c1Dl · :t1.es-:- --Ji.r-1:,i'Gtic··~· ·-· · -----~- res an<! naTure--
or ::Cnt.eres · . "· · ·· · 
&peech Dei'-~--_._- Hone--··-~·----- Hone-·-~-·-------· .. - -
:Pare'nt~"i At ·t.u<Ie · ·- ~:EfccOIIen.t, .. ~ntliia:t- !i.ccept.chi!uas :1.s, 
· is best i'or child VAY'V" heln.i'ul 
C .. ..; n4c' 7"1- +----~-+~· 1- ed·--r='r:::""·:t::.---::~- - · ~-'£.:·~----· .L........... i;U. ,o · S Lle.Lp-'OUl SOCJ.. 
a.cti vi ties 1 .function-
ing at bord~lina 
level, vtoul.d ·benefit 
by tpecial class .. 
placement · 
... : .. .. '• 
-----+-........ ----L------..-.....:-........ _.........JI __ --.. ----· ...__ __ 
s-segregat tor Special Education 
. :·. , .... . v ;, 
. ' . . 
. : , J' 
.. . 
'· . .· ... 
, . . 






I Exhibit p 
-·-- ---··-+------~------rr-- -·--·-~ ..  -···--·-- --rr·-- -.. --
···- ··-- · ...... ~- --· - - - ·lo:.o··-- ·· ..... ·- ··----- -- · ------ -
-~e-wa.ras) __ __, 4-- · -·-·----
,-... a:.----+--::::-''-- --· 2 ... --. ------
~--.-----+-_:...... sonWworl"dii-- ve17slow~ lli>uci:Cfy--
-r--,-~--·-+- -I~00G· . rf~ ~~ac5~ -1~9~·~-l?.~~~..E~-~.~- ---·--~--,--.-,.~~---.... 1-I.O._om----~-fi ' ' .~:!...- ----- o~_L.?::.l!:: ___ ~·- -
-rr- o-6 66 __ ...._.. ___________ 7_.;;..3 _________ _ 
7-7 8-9 
7-11 9-7 
LnllGlt.age ~e 7-1 9-7 
Total Aci eve.ment Age 7-8 9-3 
caG:I'Oriuo. Pcil:·co1uurt,y' - - -----.. -~---- r----~---
l'orc:o:nal. cljustruent 60th %lle 20th ~~lo 
Social Adj stment (;;Oth %Ue 20th 7~ile 
Tot.al Adj "' t.'nent tofu %ile 2oth %iJ_o 
l>h"rf:;ical"""s tuEJ -~----...-- -r-do6u --- ----




en'to"spurts of- Wel1-adj\:ii.ttec11.;-It1i 
sneer, &cc~ted ih peers, resentful of 
Dimple gro1m gmnes authori tv rrt::L6i:.lc-.3::--~-110ile--::.:.t'---
s mTt.o-· <kvelou sligl1t' Uon --· 
·crooci cooporatto·-n--~c=-o'Operat.IVe 
£rom home and 
social uo:rkcr 
l'~ee<:rs--f'-een.Dg-or-=-----~--:----- ......_~·-
securl.ty and personal 
worth before p:r:oceed-
ing a.cademical.l1' , 
• . , * 
-1·-----......:...~._...._._ ......... ....._""'""' ____ ___ ;:.. __________ _ 
I 
s-segrega d for SpecitU :Wuea.tion R-Regular Classroom 






\ high interest and 
practical value to 
stimulate lliln1 is 
not achieving to 
capaci~ at present 
s-Seg:regated for $.pecial Education 
remain tho:re, thoy 
care of him at hoo1o 
t 29 
,. ' 
I II· • I , 
li i· \, ~ I 
····i . 
. ·: 'l 
' --
.... 
ill .. ,, . J ~ II 
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- ··-- --·----·---·1:1~ -··-- -~-..... . ·-·-·-··------- --.. -·11--- ..  --
CiiFoiiologl.c ·· AGe ··rn::n---- ----- fJ-7-
TIW"iDoroT :O~s • · ·- r-·---_,..._------ ·5--·-·-·---·-
Y50ir~_9l.1~- I~-unnt-:-:: .. 2 _:=:--=:.::--··-=.. .. 3-:_=--=-.-: ..--
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OTIS QU CK-SCORING MENTAL ABILITY TES S 
By ARTHUR S. Ons, PH.D. 
Furm rly Development Specialist with Advisory Board, General Staff, United States War Department 
BETA TEST: FORM CM 
TQ . . . For Grades 4-9 
Read thispage. Do what it tells you to do. 
Do not open this bo klet, or turn ,it over, until you are told to do so. 
Fill these blanks, c,"ving your name, age, birthday, etc. Write plainly. 
Beta 
CM 
Score ... .... . 
Name ........ . : . . . .' .. : .. . .... .. .. . . ...... .. . .... . ... . . . .. . ...... Age last birthday ...... years 
First name, initial, and last name 
I 
Birthday . ..... · .... . ........ . . .. .... Teacher ...... .. . .. . ... . . . . . . .. Date ..... . . . ...... 19 ..... . 
. Month Day · · . 
Grade . . .. . . . . .. . . .. School .. .... ..... .. , ... : .. ....... City and state ... ,. ........... . . . .... .. . . 
This is a test to see ow well you can think. It contains questions of different kinds. Here are three 
:·sample questions. F e answers are given under each question. Read each question and decide which 
. ~. of the five :3:nswers be ow it is the right answer. 
Sample a: Which one of the five things below is soft? 
1 glass - @ stone 'CD iron ®ice . . . ... . 
The right answer, f course, is cotton; so the word cotton is underlined. And the 
word cotton is No. 3; so a heavy mark has been put in the space under the 3 at the 
right. This is thew you are to answer the questions. 
Try the next sampl question yourself. Do not write the answer; just draw a ·line 
under .it and then put a heavy mark iri, the space under the right number. 
Sample b: A robin is kind of-
plant Ci) bird ®worm ® fish @ flower 
The answer is bird; so you should have drawn a line under the word bird, and bird is 
No. 7; so you should ave put a heavy mark in the space under the 7. Try this one: . 
Sample c: Which one f the five numbers below is larger than 55? 
1 53 . @ 48 @ 29 @ 57 @ 16 ....... 0 • • • • •• 
The answer, of cour e, is. 57; so you should have drawn a line under 57, and that 





7 8 II 10 
.. .. .. 
12 13 14 16 
.. 
The test contains 80 uestions. You are not expected to be able to answer all of them, but do the best 
you can. You will be allowed half an hour after the examiner tells you to begin. Try to get as many 
right as possible. Be areful not to go so fast that you make mistakes. Do not spend too much time 
on any one question . 0 questions about the test will be answered by the examiner after the .test begins. 
Lay your Dencil down. · 
Do not turn this booklet until you are told to begin. 
Published 939 by World Book Company; Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and Chicago, Illinois 
Copyrig t 1937 by World Book Company. Copyright in Great Britain. All rigltts reserved 
PRINTED IN U.S.A. BETA: CM-2 1 
~ This test is cof yrighted. The reproduction of any part of it by mimeograph, hectograph, or in any other 
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52 .. 32 . . 11 
.. 
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72 . . 53 .. 33 .. 12 
.. 
31 32 33 34 35 11 12 13 14 is 71 72 73 14 75 61 62 63 64 
73 . . 34 .. 13 .. 
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55 .. 36 , 14 
3!1 37 38 39 40 81 82 83 . 84 85 71 72 73 76 
74 .. 36 .. 16 .. 
21 22 23 24 25 3 4 5 
66 37 
42 43 26 27 28 29 30 6 7 8 9 10 76 77 78 70 
75 .. 67 . . 38 .. 16 
.. 
31 32 33 34 36 
·· ' 
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58 17 
.. 
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76 .. 39 .. 18 
.. 
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NOTE. This Answer Sheet is not intende for machine scoring. [ :'. 1 
·- --~- -- --->-·-- ··--··- ·· -- J-- _____ ,_ ....._.__.... _ _ 
Otis Quick-Scoring: Beta: CM. Page 
Examination begins he e. 
1. Which one of the ve things below does not belong with the others? 
CD rose ® violet ® pansy CD grape ® morning-glory ................. . . 
2. Which one of the ve answers below tells best what a hammer is? 
® a thing 0 a tool ® furniture ® a weapon @ a machine ........... . . 
3. Which one of the ve words below means the opposite of west? 
@ north @ south @ east @ equator @ sunset .. . ...... .. ....... . .. . .. . 
4. A banana is to the peeling and an ear of corn is to the husk as an egg is to 'what? 
@ an omelet @ the shell @ a cob @ a hen ® food ... ........ . .. .. .. . . 
6. A child who accide tally hurts another child should -
® say he didn't do it . @ run away @ do nothing @ say, " I'm sorry" .... .. . . 
6. Which one of the ve things below is the largest? . 
@ a bud @ a branch @ a tree ® a twig @ a limb .. . ...... . ...... .... . 
7. Which one of the ve words below means the opposite of thin? 
@ strong @ fat @ heal thy @ tall @ large . . .... . . . . . ... .... . . . .. ... .. . 
8. Three of the four signs at the right are alike. 
Which one is not li e the other three.? 
9. Which one of the fi. e things below is most like these three : a cup, a plate, and a saucer? 
, @ a fork @ a table @ a napkin @ a bowl @ a spoon 
10. A hand is to an a as a foot is to what? 
@ a toe ' @ a leg @ a finger @a wrist @a knee .: . . ................. . . 
11. Which word means the opposite of sorrow? 
@ sickness @ health @ good @ joy @ pride . . ... . . . . . . . .... . .. .. . . .. . 
12. When a new kind f machine is thought of, it is usually called-
@ a discovery ® an adoption . @ ·a creation @) a novelty @ an invention .. . 
13. Which is the most mportant reason we use money? 
® It is made of silver. @ It makes goods cheaper. @ It is fun to jingle. 
@ It makes exchanging goods easier. @ We have used it for a long time ........... . 
' · 14. A book is to an au or as a statue is to what? 
@ marble ® a sculptor @ a model @ a magazine @) a man ...... . .. . . . 
15. ' At 4 cents each, ho many pencils can be bought for 36 cents? , 
@ 40 @ 32 @ 36 @ 9 . @ 14~-..... . ......... .... .... ! .............. . 
16. -Three of the four d signs at the right are alike. · 
- Which one is not li e ~he other three? · ®~SJ \ @~(] ®D\J ®t§J : 
, 17. Which one of the fi. e things below is most like these three : a plum, an apricot, and an apple? 






• .' ••••••• • •• • • •. 
18. A seed is to a plant as ( ?) is to a bird. ' 
@ a tree @ an egg @ a feather @ a nest @) flying ...... \ i.
1 
• .' . : •••••••• • 
19. If the words below ere rearranged to make a good sentence, .. · · 1 !, . \ t·. >·, 
with what letter w uld the last word of the sentence begin? · 1: ·. . ! · 1 !; 1. :·
1
, . 
1 usually are hung walls pictures . - · 1, • ® p @ a @ w @) h @ u ~ ....... 1 ••••• : • •••••• • •••• .' •••••• • •• ·• ! ! .1 . ' : • . 
. \,. 
· 20. Which word means ~he opposite of ugly? . . · · · . · '' \. 
· 1 CD witch ® pretty ® colored CD deformed ® mean ...... . . . ....... .... . 
21. A boy who often te ils stories he knows are not true is said to - . · , 
® brag 0 cheat ® joke ® lie @ exaggerate .. .... . . ........ .. .. . . . . . . 
22. One number is wro g in the following series. 1 7 2 7 3 7 4 7 5 7 6 7 8 7 ,-- · 
What should that n mb~r be? @ 6 @ 7 @ 8 @ 4 . @ 5 ... . ... . . . . .... . . . ... . .......... · .. . 
23. Which one of the fi. e things below is most like these three : an eagle, a giraffe, and a lizard ? 
@ a wing @ a neck @ a stone @ a mouse @ a tree .. . . . . ........ . . . . . . 
24. Coal is to a locomo ive as what is to an automobile? 
· ® · a motorcycle @ smoko @> wheels @ gasoline l'lc~ horn ..... { ,. :·.· . . . . . . 
· ··: •yright 1937 by World Boo Company f 3 1 
·h t in Great Britain. .d.ll ighls reserl'iJ 
.·· 
Ow Quick-Scoring: Beta: CM Page 
25. Which one of the words below would come first in the dictionary? 
@ trail ® salt @ raving . @ grave so quarry ... . ....................... . 
26. An electric light is to a candle as a motorcycle is to -
@ a bicycle ® an automobile · @ wheels l@ speed @) police . ............. . 
Which tells best just what a pitcher is? ·. 
' · @ a vessel from which to pour liquid ® somethi· g to hold milk . 
which of these series c~n::i:: ::::::mbe: U g~es on the table: ! It is easily bmken .... ......... .. ~~ 
. . ~ ~j=t~1~5 @@1~3~~7~t~.~ .... ~ .~~~~ ~~.1.~ .. .... ................... ... . 
Which of the five things below is most like these three : a boat, a · horse, an a train? · 




30. Three of the four designs at the right are alike. 
Which one is not like the other three? 
31. If the words below were rearranged to make a good sentence, · 
' the third word of the sentence would begin with what letter? 
honey bees clover gather red from 
@ r @b @c @g ·@h ........... .. ........... .. ................... . 
32. A road is to an automobile as ( ?) is to an airplane. 
® flying @ a propeller @ speed @ the · @ a wing .......... . ........ . 
33. If Paul is taller than Ha:r:ry and Harry is taller than Jaines, then Paul is(? James. · e 












Count each 5 below that has a 3 next after it. 
Tell how many 5's you count. r:::::,.... 
5 3 1 8 7 51 56 3 52 0 9 53 5.1 0 2 5 8 .7 1 53 3 50 1 3 55 3 5 ' 
@6 @7 @3 @4 @6 ...... ;. , .......... .. .. .. ... ~ .. .. ........ . .. . 
A man who acquires the property of others by deceit is called a-
@ traitor @ swindler @ burglar ' @) priso @ lawyer ..... . ..... . .. . ... . . 
T he son of my father's sister is my ( ?) 
® nephew @ -uncle· @ cousin @ stepbro @ grandson ............ . . . . . 
Order is to confusion as ( ?) is to war. 
. CD guns ® peace . ® powder @ thunder , ® army ........... . ... ~ - .. . r • • • ••• 
A quantity which grows smalleds said to- ' · 
® fade (j) decrease ® dry up ® die sink .... : .. ........ ~-- ; . ·. :· . : :- : . : . . .. 
If the following words were arranged in order, 
with what letter would the middle word begin? 
Minute Month · Day Second Hour Year Week . 
@M @H @D @S @W . ... . ....... : .. ... ... .. ...... . ....... ... . . . . 
If Carl is younger than Edward and Carl is older than John, then John is (? Edward. 
@ younger than @ older than @ just as old s @ (cannot say which) ..... . . . . . 
Which tells best just what a lamb is? 
® an animal with wool @ a creature with four le s and a tail 
@ a young sheep @ a lively small animal 
@ a young animal that eats grass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. ... . . . . .. ........ .. .. . 
Which one of the five things below is most like these three: a towel, a shirt, and a handkerchief? 
® a laundry ® a store @ a bath @ a sa' @ a shoe . ....... . . .. .... a · .. 
·what is the most important reason that we use t elephones? . .,.-- ,. 
@ to call the fire department ® to save time in c mmunication 
@ to chat with our neighbors @ to hear the bell ng 
@ They give jobs to operators . . : ... ..... ... ........ . . . ... . ..... . .. . ...... . ..... . .. . . . 
Which one of the words below would come last in the dictionary? 
@ emerge ® eject @ edible @ estate @ enter . ..... . . .. . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . 
[ 4 ] (Go right on to the ne:ct page.} 
e. 
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45. Grass is to cattle as br~rl is to what? 
1~ . butter @ flour @ milk @ man 
. 46. ,There is a saying, '' Ev ry rose has its thorn." This means that-
@ horses . .. ..... ..... . .. .. .. . ...... . . 
·G All rosebushes have thorns. @ There is no joy without some sorrow. 
s Some rose petals are sharp. @ All flowers come from bushes .. . . .. . __ . __ .. : .... _ . . . 
47. If the following words :vere arranged in order, which word would be in the middle? . 
. ,1 October @ June @ December @ August . @) April. ._ . . ......... .. . . .. . 
48. If Paul is taller than I- erbert and Herbert is just as t all as Robert, 
then Robert is ( ?) Pau . 
• G taller than ® shorter than @ just as tall as 
49. A king is to a kingdom as what is to a republic? 
@ (cannot say which).----- .... 
1 a democrat @ a mon~rchy @ a president ® laws @ a voter .... ... .... . 
50. Three of the four desig s at the right are alike. 
Which one is not like t e other three? · 
al. A person who is sure h · can accoinplish a task is said to be -
· 1 successful @ confident ® proud @:fearless @ brave .. _ .. ...... .. ... . . 
52. Which statement t ells est just what a watch is? 
1 It ticks. _ @ something to tell time ® a small round object with a chain 
a vest-pocket-sized time-keeping instrument ® something with a face and hands ..... 
53. ·Loud is to sound as bri ht is to what? 
noise (f) shiny ® dull . ® quiet @ light . . . . . .. .. ..... · ........ . .... ... . 
· 54. " If the following words ere rearranged to make· a good ·sentence, 
the second word of the entence would begin with what letter? 
always ' father A younger his than boy . is 
1 f _ · @ -a @ t @ b~--- @ _ y ... . . ... .. .... .... . ... . · . .. .... . ..... . ........ . _. . 
55. Which word means the opposite of pride? 
1 sorrow @ proud @ miserable @ conceit @ humility ........ . .... · ..... . 
56. If a man has walked w st from his home 9 blocks and then walked east 4 blocks, 
. how many blocks is he rom his home? 
' 2 13 @ 9 @ 12 @ 4 @ 5 ... · ...... ...... . ........ .. .. ... . .. . ....... .. 
57. An object or institutio that will not perish or cease is said to be-
· 2 stationary @ stable @ permanent @ solid @ sound .. .... ...... ... . . . . 
58. Ice is to water as water is to what? ' 
3 land @ steam ' @ cold @ river @ thirst ... . ...... . ............ .. ..... . 
59. There is a saying, "A rowning man will grasp at straws." This means that- ,........."-.. 
A man will sink more easily than a straw. ® Everyone should learn to swim. '--V' 
3 Desperate people cling to absurd hopes. @ Those who cannot swim should stay 
o land . .. : ....... ... ·' · .. ... . .... . .. ... . . . . . ... . . . . ... ... . . ..... ... . . ....... -.--:- ... . 
60. Which one of the five ords below is most like these three : fat , blue, soft? 
4~ sky @ si,ze @ very @ color @ small .. . . ...... .. .... .. . . · . ... . .. .. . .. . 
61. An uncle is to an aunt s a son is to a ( ?) 
-w brother @ father @ sister @ daughter @ girl. ... . .... .. ......... .. .. : 
• 62. There is a saying," As ou make your bed, so must you lie on it." This means that-
51 You should learn to make your own bed. @ You must bear the consequences 
o your own acts. @ You must lie down as soon as your bed is made up. 
5~ Sleep is necessary to have good health . . . ... ... . . . . .. . .. . . .. . ....... ....... . . .. .. . . . 
. 63. Three of the four designs at the right are alike: 
Which one is not like tl e other three? 
[ 5 ] (Go riqht on to the next page.) 
. " 
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64. If the following wor ' s were arranged in order, which word would be in the middle? 
@ plaster @ frame @ wallpaper @ lath @ foundation . . . . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . 
65. Which statement tel s best just what a window is? 
@ something to see through · ® a glass door 
@ a frame with a glass in it @) a glass opening in the wall of o. ilouse 
@ a piece of glass sur~ounded by wood . . .. ... .. . . ..... . . .. ...... . . .. ..... . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
66. A feeling that each two persons has for the other is said to be -
® friendship @ mutual @ incompatible @ contemporary 
67. 'Which one of the fol owing words would come last in the dictionary? 
CD heart ® judge ® north CD nerve 
@ deference . .. 
® grass . .. ... ... .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 
68. What letter precedes the letter that comes next before Q in the alphabet? 
®P CD Q ®0 ®R @ S . .. ... . . . . . . .. ..... .. . . . . .... . ... ...... . .. .. . 
69. One number is wron in this series. 1 2 4 8 12 32 64 What should t hat number be? 
@ 6 .@ 12 @ 3 . @ 16 @ 48 . . .... . . . ... . . .. .. . . . ... . .. . . . ... .... .... . 
70. If I have a large box with 3 small boxes in it 
and 3 very small box s in each small box, 
how many boxes are here in all? 
@6 @7 @3 @ 12 ® 13 .. . . .. . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
71. There is a saying," on't ride a free horse to death." This means- , 
® Don't be cruel. @ Don't abuse a privilege. @ Don't accept gifts. 
@ Don't be reckless. @ Don't ride a horse . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . ... . . . . ... . .. . .. .. .. . . . . 
72. Three of the four des gns at the right are alike. 
73. 
74. 
Which one is not like the other three? 
I 
If a photograph that ts 3 in. wide and 4 in. long is enlarged to b~ 15 in. wide, 
how many inches lonl will it be? 
@ 16 ® 17 ® 20 ® 46 @ 60 . .... . .. . ....... . ..... . ............. . . . . . 
One number is wrong in the following series. 
3 4 6 7 9 10 12 14 
What should that nu ber be? 
® 8 @ 2 @11 @ 13 I . @ 6 . ... ... . ' . . . . .. . . .. ... ; ................... ... . . 
75. When the time by a ock was 13 min. past 6, the hands were interchanged. 
The clock then said a out - ' 
· @ 6 min. past 12 @ 12 min. past 6 @ 29 min. of 3 .. 
@ 12 min .. of 6 @ 8 min. paJt 2 . ........ 1 ••• • ••••• • ••• • • • • •• • •• • ••••••••• • • •• ••• • • •• • 
76. A car owner uses am xture in his radiator containing 1 qt. of alcohol to every 2 qt. of water. 
How many quarts of lcohol are ·needed for 18 quarts of the mixture? . 
@ 9 @ t @ 17 @_ 36 @ 6 . .. . .. . .... ... ; ... . .. .. .... ...... . . . . . . .. . . . . 
77. · What letter in l he fol wing :-series appears a third time nearest the beginning? 




@ B @ C @ D @ E @A .. .. .... . · ....... : .. .. . ............... . .. .. . . . 
In a foreign language ora cama deta means very good food, 
bora lopa means poor ood, camajila means very large-:- ·· - -' 
What word means go d? 
@ bora ® cama @ deta ' ·@) lopa @) . fila . . ....... . .... . ................ . 
Which one of the five ords below does not' belong with the others? {,. . .,.,,. 
&o!~~~Y~}E[~~ii~f ~~r:i ~:;:~ ® ~·~•r& ® 
6
® tew . ®. numerous : : ( .. ·c::: . : i: ::; .. ~~· 
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TEST 1 -SECTION A 
DIRECTIO S: Look at the words below. If two words are the same or . 
·t 
mean the same, writeS on the line between them. If they ' 11. •
1
. 
mean different things, write D. 1: ! 
tl: 
. ~ . \, 
Sample A. dog ___ ___ s ____ ~_dog 
Sample B. sit _____ D ______ fun 
1nade __ _________ made 
own ___________ won 
goes ________ : ___ goes 
open ____ ______ __ open 






_______ _____ present 
-----~ - ---- -MEADOW 
14. PAT ___ _____ ____ RAT 
15. LONELY---- --------~ 
16.- -- -· - ·· dear __________ deer 
17. quick ____________ quack 
18. bat ____________ t ab 






1 clearing _________ ___ cleaning 
mouth ____________ M 0 UTH 
23. PO_fTURE ___________ POSTER 
24. watch ______ ___ __ _ witch 
>'25'. tam e __ ______ ____ lna te 
Diagnostic Notes 




TEST 1 -SECTION B 
I' ""\ 
~ DIRECTIONS: Look at the boxes below. I shall read one word in ea ch p 
-
box. You are to draw a line under it. 
\.. 
../ 







1. 2. 3. 4. 
hall green foot rocket 
greet fun pocket I rmn I 
1 key i greed full locket I I. 
l 
I 5. 6. 7. 8. I will thunde1 SWing mean I I , Wln plunde SWlm ma1n I l I 1 e with blundel sweet moan 
l 9. 10. 11. 12. i I tack Ship BLUE STRING I J l tall Flip CAP SING I 1 l tart Slip FOX STING l I 
I I I 13. 14. .15. 16. 1 j CHANGE rob pit strong ,· . ~ 
CHANCE rib pat throng I 
I CHASE rub pet wrong l 
l I I 
1 
17. 18. 19. 20. I 
brain heat green treat 
I i drain hot gra1n trout 
' 
l train hum groan throat ~ - 0 Page 4 I ;~:~~~ ~i~cht~. -~~o.re···· . · ·· · · ········ ·· · l II / CATLP-W 
I 
. . . 
. 





TEST 1 -SECTION . C 
f ' DIRECTIONS: Look a t the boxes be low. See the words with numbe rs in 
1. grandfath er 










front of them. Draw a line from each of these w ords ~o 











time 10. old 
forward 
around 
outside 11. top 
uncle \ 



























































TEST 1-SECTION D 
DIRECTION~ : Look at the boxes below. In each box is a picture and 
some words opposite it. Draw a line under the word 


































around the house 
inside the house 
outside the house 
over the house 
under the school 
on the school 
into the school 
out of the school 
under the house 
on the house 
out of the house 
into the house 
before the desk 
below the desk 
around the desk 
inside the desk 
behind the car 
bel ow the car 
beside the car 
around the car 
below the blackboard 
J, \ ~ before the blackboard ""'=7'~==~~. . ~ beside the blackboard 
behind the blackboard 
Test 1- Sec. D Score 
























~:::::J / ~ DIRE( TIONS: '-
SENTENCES 
1. Write the 
d_ g 
nissing letter in this word: 
dog 
2. Write the lnissing letters in this word: 
quae__ quacks 
3. Draw a lin under one of the words below: 
good d ck like col~ 
4. · Write a w , rd that begins with d. 
; 
5. Cross out a letter to make on out of 
this word: [ton 
STORY I 
Roy plays witf the cow. 
The cow's narne is Spotty. 
Nancy plays 1 ith a goat. · :" , 
Its name is Bl cky. 
\ . 
I 
J Draw a line under the right word: 




tJ e name of a 
. ") cow. 1 
goat. horse. cow. 
8. Spotty is t e name of a 
horse. kitten. cow. 
9. The goat elongs to 







. It·· :; . 
·: r i &. . 
. ' ..... ' \1 
''lj;' 
TEST 2 (Continued) 
Mrs. Turtle, Mr. Fro , and Yellow Duck 
aent to the brook. T ey saw many good 
~ings to eat. Mr. F og got some bugs . . 
Yell ow Duck liked cor best 
Draw a line under the jight word: 
10. The story tells abf.ut 
animals. chil ren. toys. 
11. THey were at the 
barn. bro k. . _house. 
12. The bugs were ea1en by 
Yellow Duck. Mrl Turtle; Mr. Frog. 
13. Yell ow Duck liked the · 
cabbage. cor 1· bugs. 
"Good afternoon, lift! e. girl," said · Mr. 
Brown. "l\1ay I help y u ?" 
A "I want to go to the park. I cannot find 
~1y way," said Nancy. "Please help me." 
J Draw a line under thr words that tell how 
the story ends. 
14. Mr. Brown said, 
"Call your rnoth~r to take yoi1." 
"I mn in a hurryl" . -
"I will take yotl lo the park." 
The 1nice played in the barn· and ate the 
farn1er's corn. The ca cmne to the barn. 
rl Draw a line under 
the story ends. 
words that tell how 
1;). Then the 1nice 
Pa g e 8 
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went on eating. 
ran to their h01 e. 
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LETTER RECOGNITION 
Look at the letters below. Now put your finger under the first 
letter on the first line. Find another letter on the line rhai' is the 
same as the first one. Draw a ring around it. 
s r nple F. w _____ ______ __ ___ r o G) u 
1. u _________________ o e n u Diagnostic Notes 
2. v --- ------·-------u y r v 
3. X __________ _______ ! k X t 
4. g -- - ---- ------ ~ --Y p g q 
' 
5. p --- --- ~ ------- ~ - -d p b g 
6. b _________________ h p d b 
7. p ----· -----------p D J R 
8. s ____________ ____ z 0 E s 
9. v __________ _____  w v u z 
10. N _______ ___ __ ____ N K Z M 
. . I 
11. Q _________________ G Q C C} 
12. Z _______________ Z N T - U 
13. c ---- - --- - ~---- - - -C A S G 
14. u ___ __________ ___ C R U Q 
15. e ________________ F Q A · . E ) , ,· . i 
16. h _________ ______ H F M R • I <!! i 
i. 
17. n.~~~--- ~- ------M_ H N K 
18 .. d ____ ______ _-~ _____ B P D 0 
19. y ----------------g z J y 
20. u --~-------- -~-- -u q v r 
21. A --------------- e c -a 0 
22. M _______________ r m n v 
23. R ____ _______ _____ n r v m 




!_ i ' \ 
. ! ' l \ 
' ~ 1 ' 
1'\ 











TO BOYS AND GIRLS: -
The g~mes in this part of the booklet will show how well you can 
th ink land wor.k problems. Do ps many of them as you can. 
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TEST 3-SECTION A 















































~EST 3-SECTION A (Continued! I -I 
I 
DIRECTIONS: l ~sten to the directions as I read them. Then do w hat i 




Smnples Diagnostic Notes 
c. 1 two 11 
2 -. -- - . . ·- -D. one 1~ 
3 four 4. 
e five u 
8 / '' ' 5. 
ten :! !. 
6. 6 n1ne 
!\ \ .., 











9 ' 1: 8. 
seven I 
5 SlX 





( ! ·- I -o 
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TEST 3-SECTION A (Continued) 
DIRECTIONS: On this page are a few problems. listen w~ j ' e :-e ~ ... 
them to you. 
10. There are ___ p1gs. 
11. There are ___ birds. 
12. Write the numbers that are left out. 
1 - 3 - 5 6 7 - 9 10 
J Draw a circle around the larger number in 
each box. 
171 - 1231 1471 
13. ~14. ~15. ~






19. one hundred five 
20. Write the numbers that are left out. · 
10 - 30 40 _ - - 70 80 
Page 15 
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TEST 3- SECTION A (Continued) 
DIRECTIONS : listen to the directions as I read them. Then do w hai 
I tell you to do. 
J Draw a line under the right answer. 
) 
1 nickel. 









23. 1 dollar is the smne as half dollars. 
dimes. 
24. The time is 25. The time is 
_ __ o'clock. ___ o'clock. 
J Draw a line under the right answer. 
26. lemons nee corn potato chips 
27. 6 pounds 35 poun~s 
52 pounds 106 pounds 
28. 3 1ninutes 10 minutes 
20 1ninutes 30 minutes 
29. D A 0 
30. 7ft. $7 7¢· 7 yrs. 
l ge i6 
CATLP- W 
Diagnostic Notes 
Test 3 - Se c. A Score 


























TEST 3-SECTION B 
. - ~ 
v l QJ) 
DIRECTIONS: Listen to the directions as I read them. Then do w ·-. " 
I tell you to · do. 
1. 8 chicks D 5 chicks 
2. 7 rulers D 5 rulers 
3. 5 cents D 
2 cents · . . 
4. 2 boxes D 5 boxes 1 box 
5. 5 cookies D 
1 cookie 
2 cookies 
6. 8 pupils D 6 pupils 
7. 5 pieces D 1 piece 3 pieces 
8. 5 apples D 
Page ·7 
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9. 5 pounds D 2 pounds 
10. 10 pounds D 
11. 1 pear D 
12. lOcents D 6 cents - -
I 
I 
13. 7 rabbits 0 4 rabbits 2 rabbits 




15. 2 pounds D 
Diagnostic Notes 
Test 3 - Sec. B Score 














TEST 4-SECTION C 
D ~..CTIONS: Look at these prohlems. You are to a dd the numbers 







































25. 2 8 
+33 
Diagnostic Notes 
Test 4 - Sec. C Score 















16. 1 8 
- 4 
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TEST 4-SECTION D 
DIRECTIONS: Look at these problems. You are to su btrac , or iake 













































20. 4 5 
.'-3 7 
Diagnost ic Notes 
Test 4- Sec. D Score 






0 BOYS AND GIRLS: 
""he games in this part of the booklet wi ll show w hat you !mow 
about capital letters, periods, commas, and so forth, and how weU 
you can spell. .Do the best you , can. 























TEST 5-SECTIO N A 
DI RECTIONS: Below are some sentences. You are to ma ke a n X on 
each word (not already capita lized} that shou d start 
with a capital letter. 
We heard jim. Diagnostic Notes 
My parrot's narne is polly. 
May i play a game? 
when will you leave? 
we are walking to school. 
Fall starts in september. 
We don't have school on saturday. 
Do you like mary? 
Mother baked a pie last tuesday. 
My family comes from seattle. 
May i have some cake? 
We can swim in july. 
My dad stayed in cleveland. 
I love my little dog, spot. 
I know that baltimore is a city. 
' Shall i read it? 
did you close the door? 
It often rains in october. 
Do you think i should go? 
20. my grandmother has gone on a trip. 
Pag e 23 
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Test 5 - Sec. A Score 
(number rightl. . .... . ... .. .. .. .. ... . . ..... .. , / 
0 ·- ~ 
---··--,. -- '·----,..,-~~.,..... 
TEST 5-SECTION B 




question marks (?) 
that have been left out o·~ the sentences and ~he s""o~y. 
SENTENCES 
1. He is lazy 
2. Should we run 
3. I help 1ny mother very often 
4. Where is your cat 
5.· We like school 
6. Susan lives in Eugene Oregon. 
7. Who sent you here 
8. I am drying dishes 
e 9.· \¥e went to see Dr Brown. 
10. ·will you go to the zoo 
't 
\ 
11. I walked with Mark Jim, and Ray. -- - --
12. Have you seen my new bicycle 
13. He finished on March 11 1956. 
14. How did you hurt your finger 
15. The date was Aug 30. 
16. My brother asked me for a bat a 1nask, 
and a glove. · 
STORY 
17. Mary got a package for her birthday 
18. In it were apples peaches, and cherries. 
19. 
- 20. 
Do you think Mary liked her present 





Test 5 - Sec. B Score 











TEST 5-SECTION C 
Each sentence below has ~wo wor s placed one above 
the other. You are 'o make an X o;1 ,;, one w h"ch you 




2. Can you out now? 
went 
come 
3. Beth home and cried. 
cmne 
were 
4. We told to sit down. e was 
-J 
too 
5. Mark read the poe1n the class. 
to 
a1n 
6. My sister six years old. 
lS 
those 
7. I have read books b~fore. 
the1n 
were 
8. She a nice girl. 
was 
Pa8 e 25 
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TEST 5- SECTION C (Continued) 
le run 9. He all the way to school. Diagnostic Notes 
ran 
see 
10. She the cow in the barn. 
saw 
alll 
11. I a good pupil. 
are 
cmne 
12. A man to the door. 
corned 
no 




14. There no ducks on the lake. 
was 
too 
15. I try not to talk much. 
two 
this here 
16. Is your pencil? 
this 
can 
17. lie read very .well. 
may 
Page 26 
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TEST 5-SECTION C (Continued) 
v them 
Diagnostic Notes 
18. She will give me dolls. 
these 
run 
19. We have many blocks. \, 
runned 
can 
20. When I come again? 
may 
doesn't 
21. She read well. 
don't 
I 
22. She and are good friends. 
me 
began 
23. I just my lessons. 
begun 
wrote 
24. I have just a poem . . 
writt.en 
Isn't 
25. most houses painted white? 
Aren't 
r. 
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~--------------~~--Test 5 - Sec. C Score ./ 
(n umbe r ri gh tl.. ... ...... ............. . ./ .... . 
·- ---- .. •· -~~~-
TEST 6 
DIRECTIONS : Write the words that are pronol. -. .:ed. 
1. 11. 
l . ? ..... 12. 
I 




; 5. 15. 
-I l 6. 16. ; I 
7. 17. 
" 
8. 18: ·' \ 
I j 






I 10. 20. 
I le ! ·- '-
'\ ?age 28 Test 6 Score 











\ •.. / 
--~ 
L.-ia9·:.. ostic l' nalysis ( Oi . . I l "' - . ~·P ,.....p ~ -· ,...... - ,f lJL..:. ... t,.; .. _ .••• c: ... 
Cedi ornia Achievement Tes~s- :.:..o ;v:1er -.rimc:ry Eo.:'·ter·:: 
1 ., , !1i~n ical wo us, 
' "' · '' · · · · · - - lo'ller Citse 
2, 7, 12, l l'' 'f .. ' ., ·ct 
15 . 7 'J J __ u1, e. en , 1.0• s, 
'); 7,.' - ' !o\'ICr case .. ~..r ,_:J 
1.- 1 2., Dillcrcn r1o ds, 
' • · ~ . " · · · · capitais 
6, 8, 9, i 1, -J __ Identical wortis, 
13, 15, 22 mixed forms 
20 Oificren words, 
---- -- --·-mixed torms 
5, 10, 1 e ___ . _ !cversed words 
1, 11 ... _ . • __ Gress rliiferences 
2, ~~ 5, l 
7, 9, 12,J _ •. _Final sounds 
13, IS 







·l ... Middlc sounds 
'20 .J 
i -15 ___ . _ . . _ Ba~ic vacabuii1ry 
iCTiJ: E. .~.s GC 
" . _ . ctcnti'iication o'i 1 9 
--···: ··-- objects 
_15. Location of 
-- -- -- · o :1 jccts 
1, 2 ___ .. _ .. imp le dirac ions 
~ ~ r; O ir~ctions ~ . '• ~ · ·- · · · requirinc choice 
6, 7, l1 , 11 ·] _. Oirectiy stated 
12, 13 facts 





' .... . 1' :!, 3• .,J lowe·· cas' 
' ---- .... - -· 4, 5, .. i ---- - ~ \: 
3 . r'thme?ic 'e.)sonir.c· 
II.. t.'iE 1NiNGS 
' 
: 1, 2, 3 ______ P ictlll:c-~ymbol 
'- -··· 
asso~1 atwn 
• 4, 5, s,-1 _- ... flecognizing 
-. -~-; 7, 0, 9 _ numbers 
r- ·- : 1 O, 11 • 16·] _. Writing numilers 
: ___ _._:.. ' 11, 18, 19 
, 12, 20 Sequence of -. ~- ·- ·nlln:hers 
: '3 Jt. 1" t ... -------·: ' ' ., ;J 
i21,22,23 
- - -:' 
Cnmrt~rison o-
· ·- num!lcr$ 
. , _ v~.l;1 e a coins 
[24, 25 .. . ... Tc!Hn;: time 
' 26 27 2 \'!cij;ht C:. ti .e : 1 o 8 
· · ·con cents 
,---···'·-,.·-~.· 29, 30 Sym!Jols ' 
• · · · · • r.h!mvinti ons 
B. Pf:013li.:MS 
. ,1 , 2, 3, 6,] 
I 8, 10,11 , . . . One-s tep jlroblc ms 
~ 12, 15 
utlgctinff 
C. \ODI'iiON 
[ 1-20 ________ Number facts 
:---: ~--.---~ 6, 8, 11 , 18 . . lllldine; zeros 
1~ ~~--( 
• i 22, 25 . , .. . _Carrying 
·~--. -.--· 
.1-1:i _____ .. .. :nr,;~r ·,. 
20 ... .. _ .... ;crrm·1ir::.; 
o·; -·< .:s.·. 
,1 ? 8 -; , . :S uf per~J:;s 
• '_, ' 
1 
• --- n: :}.dmals 
__ .. ·.' 7 ( ..., 
. . ' "'j· ~----· 2, 18 
110, 13, 15 
l" ."J~'S 
;2, 4, i , HI.'! .-, ... ·•- n r.•ar'· s 
_, _____ i12, 4, J!J .J · · '-·• ·-. lOU• " :, 
-·-· .6, 11, l :q c 
1 : 111 J.. .. cr.1mas ~----- I 
"'j· ~ i 1, 4, c. 1 -, 
, ! '•p"\1" "}·" 
i14,23 J--''''"'"' 
[2, 3, G, 
po, 12, ~~. j __ ~-·····. 
. ! -~--_1 23 , 24-
' 
·' 
~. •• 1' ! .. J, 7, , ; 
!15, G, 17, 1-. Good usage 
. ____ _!18, 20 .J . 
~ G, 21 _______ f'i!rS·~ .. 
I·. 
v . Spc ·:i · •S 0 -:lG) .• :;~~ ::•oi'l!C: 


















' 0 :~ 
<!J...: 
















































A. Word Furm _____ _____ _ 25 
ll . ''l::rd r.~cognit ion __ __ .20 
C. Me;::ning of OpJlOsites _ .15 
D. Picture Associa tion __ .15 
-o. AL (>'. + B+C+OL _____ 75 .. 
o ~ TOT1\ L READING 
-<= ~ ~ COMPR-HENSION .•• _ • • .• • 15· 
..... 




D AGN O STIC PRO F lE * !Cho' t PupW• $ cM c< Hc r cl 
Grode Plocl'ment 
I I·,·, • I I 
5 . ~. 
12 lot \G 18 19 10 l l 2l 1) 25 
111 111111 II I I I 
5 10 12 15 lfo 17 18 10 
111 11111 I I 
10 15 J 
u 
ilEA DI NG GRADE PLACEMENT _____ __ .. j: 1.0 2.0 3.0 •1 .0 5.0 









A. M~ani nj;s __________ _ 30 · •. - ..... ------- -· --- '. 
B. Prob lems -----------~ ·-- -------- - --- · 
TOTAL (A+B) __ ________ _45 ' ' !! l-j 
C. f.rldi tion ____ ____ _ : _ .25 
--... ; ~ ~ - -- -- -- -- -
D. Subtrac ion ____ ___ __ 20 ·..;;.;....;:;; --·- · ------- ' 
., 
I_ TOTAL (C+DJ __ . ___ . _. _ .45 ..•. t: 
I 
,,, IT lMEI'IC GRA DE PLACEMENT.. __ : ___ _l __ -~~;! 
Capitalization . __ ____ .20 .---: . _ .. __ . _ ... , ; 
Punctuation _______ __ 20 ·._,..' ------ - ----- - ! 
C. Word Us~::e ____ ______ 25 ;...;..;...;;;..: ___ : ____ __ __ ; 
10 15 10 15 29 
Ill 111111 ill II ' I 
10 ll 12 13 I< 
5 10 10 2) 15 
I I I I I I IIIII IIIII I I 
2 5 10 14 15 16 17 18 
I I 1111111 I II I 
35 43 
2 ' 6 10 I I 12 15 17 19 20 II 111 11 1 II I I I I 1 I 
I 9 10 11 11 13 lt. 20 
I IIIII I - I I I. I I II I I 
l3 17 \9 20 22 24 l5 
1111111111111 1111 I I I I 
20 30 35 40 
10 12 14 
I I 
lANGUAGE GRADE PLACEMENT_. ___ : ~-~.] :· __ _j i 1,;.·0 ____ ~2 ·;;..0 ___ __:3:;.:.o__: ___ .:.;4·;;..o ---.....;5.0 
l 
Hcmd~·vriting ; .. 
TWlY GIMOE PlACEMENi' __ . . .. ~-~ - J 
CHRONO LOGICAL AGE GR. PL .. ____ :·-······-
AC 'UAl GRADE PlACEMENT ______ _ .. _ _ ' 
l 'TElL /M.A.! GRADE PLACE._ ..... I _
1 
Grade Placement __J 
Pcrcenti le Rank 
3.0 4.0 5.0 
3.0 
IF.o ____ _;;2F.o ____ _;;3:,.:o;_ ___ _;;4F.o----....;;5.o 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
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TEST 1 - SEC "!0 A 
D ECTIONS : look at the boxes below. I shall read one wore. in eac 
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Test 1 - Sec. A Score 

















TEST 1 - SECTION 
Loo k at the boxes be low. See ·i·he words w B·h numbe s 
in front of them. You are to draw a line from e a ch of 
these words to the w ord on ~ne others· e w h 'ch me ans 


























bl k green ac -~big 








































I ~ !O 
r-.T-est- 1- - - S-cc-. S- S-co-re -- .- - I ·- ', ~ 
(number righ tl. ........ .. ......... . . ... . /... 1 
- -;. w , 
T~ST 2 - S!ECTIO C 
Dl ECTIONS: Read each sen· ence below a nd · o w ' a1 • .... says. 
Sample E. Draw a line under this word: run 
1. Write this word: boy 
2. Draw a line under this letter: B 
3. Write the missing letter in this word: 
d_ ._ g dog 
4. Draw a line under one of the words 
below: 
girl this blue kite 
5. Write a word that begins with b. 
6. Put an 0 after this 6 __ 
7. Cross out all of the numbers : 
G4H6RK 
8. Draw a line under the name of the 
largest animal: · .. 
goat dog elephant horse ·· 
9. Cross out a letter to make his out of 
this word: this 
' ' 
Diagnostic Notes 
I 10. Write the number that is two times five 
I 
I on this line: 
I· 
. Page 5 
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··-· - .. _ .. ___ . ._....,...,.__ 
TEST 2 - SECTIOa C (Continued) 
11. Put a question mark at the end of the 
sent ence below : 
When will he come 
.. ') L ..... .. Write the first letter of this sentence on 
this line: ___ _ 
13.. Draw a line above the letter I, put a 
circle around the letter P, and draw a 
line under the letter M in the row below : 
G H I J K L M N 0 P~ Q R 
14.. Cross out all of the words that end with 
s in sentence number 14. 
15. Write the third word of this sentence 
in t he large circle only. Put the last letter 
of the second word in this sentence in 








Test 2 - Sec. C Sco re 
(n umbe r rightl. .. ... .. .. . ...... ...... . . ... .. 


























D . ECTIONS : Read the following ques'iions and pro~ .... i1S . Draw a 
line under eac i1 correct answer. 
1. The title is found in what part of a book? 
beginning 1niddle end 
2. The index of a book is found in the 
beginning. middle. end. 
3. The word night is found in what part of 
the dictionary? 
beginning middle end · · 
4. The word color is found in what part of 
the dictionary? 
beginning middle end 
ead this list o·f words and Hnd ~he answers 
·~o quesNons 5, 6, 7, and ·8 . 
SWing stroke 
animal own I 
peck :' now / 
pack forest 
letter strike 
If the above words were arranged alpha-
betically, 
5. forest would come next after - · - -· 
animal. peck. stroke. 
" ;" I 
6. stroke would come next after 
sWing. - strike. letter. 
7. pack would come next after 
forest. own. peck. 
8. own would come after 
peck. swing. animal. 




·-~--~ ,. · - ----.. _.. ... -·-- -- -----·--------- ..... --~ .....  -~-- ·----:-::- ·-,-· ~. 
TEST 3 - SECnO A ConHnued) 
. ) 
·_; 1/ ead w har it· says be!o rv and d o w l a t H ~·e s you to do. 
l...:=J 
J loo a t 1 ese wor s : 
day SIX year 
twenty o'clock eleven 
f1 - • . ee o:r ~· ~ above word s are nu · be:rs, c ~· 
~·h re~ ~e c bou·{ f ne . W:rB·e 11ese wo ds oru 
1 e ri h~ ines be w . 
10. Numbers 
12. The thne is 
___ o'clock. 
11. Time 
13. The time is 
___ o'clock . 
.J' Draw a d rde around the larger number in 
e a c box. 
~  14. 13ll - IJ;:l ~5. ~ 16. ~
Jl VJrr' '·e wha v each 1 oman numeral means on 
! e ·:ne e low i~· . 
17. 
IV 
P g e 7 







Test 3 - Sec . A Score 

















TEST 3 - S~CT N B 
'"'~' 
r-( 
r1 ' ' ~ 
Read what> i~ says be ow. Show your answers by drawin 
lines un er ~he dg )· wo;-ds and wd~ing ··he cor eci sig s 
in "'he spaces. 
# Dr w a 'iie under the right word : Diagnostic Notes 
1. - n1eans 
add. subtract. multiply. divide. 
2. x means ,.· 
add. subtract. multiply. divide. 
if rr···e \"he cor ec'· sign m each space. 
3. 2 __ 3 = 5 
4. 8-: 2_4 
5. 6_5=30 
6. 4 __ 3=1 






Test 3 - Sec. B Score 
(num ber righ t ). ____ ____ _ ... __ .. __ _ 







. I , 
-J 
1. Harry had 2 marbles and John gave hin1 
4 more. How many marbles did he then 
have? 
Answer ___ _ 
-! n ·' is prob!em 
added. subtracted. multiplied. divided. 
2. Mary had 5 dolls and gave 2 of the1n to 
Jan e. How many dolls did Mary have left? 
Answer _ __ _ 
J n Z ~s roblem i · 
added. subtracted. multiplied. divided. 
3. Willimn had 8 pennies. He gave 3 to John 
and 2 to Ned. How many did he have left? 
Answer ___ _ 
.J "1~-·--e how you worr!<ed ~h·s problem on ¥:1e 
I 
· n~ be w . 1 
4. John's father has 2 horses. Bill's father 
has 4 times as many. How many horses 
does Bill's father have? 
Answer ___ _ 
.J' rite ow you worked ihis problem on ~-he 
i e e low. 
age . 9 
CATUP - W 
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TEST 3 - SECTION 
D .:: T S: look a~ ··he sen"iences beiow wi¥h spaces in ~· em. Dec'de 
what number be ongs in each space em wri'e iv .·.: e:r0 . 
1. Write in the numbers that are left out : Diagnostic Notes 
1 2 --- 4 5 6 --- 8 --- 10 
2. Write in the nu1nbers that are left out: 
10 11 12 --- --- 15 --- --- 18 
3. Write these numbers : 
eight __ seventeen __ twenty-three _ _ 
4. There are. ___ cents 1n a quarter. 









6. There are. ___ quarters in a half dollar. 
7. Write sixty-two cents in numbers : ___ ___ 
8. Write five dollars and sixty cents in 
numbers : ____ _ 
9. Write eight dollars and n1ne cents 1n 
nu1nbers : _ _ __ _ 
-.,..~ ....... ~, .... ~ p 
.... ~ ._ Ji J 
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TEST 2 - SEC iOi ~ (Contin ued) 
When grains of corn are planted in the 
spr ing, they will grow if they have warrn 
sunshine and rain . Smneti1nes the farn1er 
irrigates his land if-there is not enough rain. 
The fields 1nust be cultivated during the sum-
mer. In the autunn1, the corn is ripe and is 
put in the barn. 
J' Draw a ' ne under each correc~ answer. 
18. To grow, corn n1ust have 
wannth and moisture. 
cold and shade. 
a hot, dry climate. 
19. Raising corn requires 
no care. very little care. 
considerable care. 
20. To · ·gate means 
to plant. to water. to harvest. 
21. In this story, rip e means the opposite of 
gray. ready. green. 
22. In this story, autumnmeans the same as 
winter. fall. summer. 
The following things are told in the story : 
Fields must be cultivated. 
The corn is put in the barn. 
The corn is planted in the spring. 
J Draw a l"ne under ~he number ~· hat te ls ihe 
order in whic the above ~h ings are ¥old m , 
~·he s·ory. 
23. "Fields 1nust be cultivated" was 
1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
24. "The corn is put in the barn" was 
1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
25. "The corn is planted" was 
1st. 2nd. 3rd . 
. a e 




Test 2 - Sec. E Score · 
(n umber rightl ... ...... .. ............ ..... ... . 














, age 13 
CA T UP -W 
leo< at ~-h e wo ds be ow. if ~·wo words are ~·he same or ri ean ~- .e 
same, write S on the !'ne be·· ·~1een ·'· em. ·~ ~·hey , e n · ... ieren · 




























dog ---· s _____ dog 
boy ____ D __ __ girl 
can _____ _______ can 
the ____________ us 
teach _____ .. ______ when 
was ____________ sa w 
rich ___ __ ______ . rich 
dab ______ __ ____ bad 
tab-- =----~-- -bat 
though __ ~______ ___ through 
closed ______ __ ____ closed · 





RILL ____________ SILL 
IN CLINE ___ ____ _____ IN CLINE 
REPORT ___ _________ RESORT 
INVITE ___________ _in vi te 
~----~-· ______ POSSESS 
. residentiaL ___ ________ /l&Udeniial 
~----------- -~ 
Diagnostic Notes 
HEMISPHERE ________ :_ ___ HEMISPHERE 
CHANG E ____________ charge 
~---------- - ~ 
· propeller------------~
Score 





1 ! . 
i 
l 
0 · OYS . D G LS : 
. e games in ~·his par\' o·~ ·he book" e~ wil l show how wei you coin ! 
·;· ~ink and work problems. Do as many of: ~hem as you can. 1, 
0 0 1 TU N THIS PAGE UN~Il TOLD TO DO ~ SO. 
I' 
··J 
?c e 5 
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TEST 2 - SECT!O D (Confnue 
loo a~· ~he graph below and Hn the answers 



















Number of Pupils in Four Classes 
14. Draw a line under the number that tells 
how many children are in Miss Jones' 
class. 
20 30 40 
15. Draw a line under the number that tells 
how many children are in the four 
classes. 
10 50 100 
Pa ge 9 
CATUP- W 
Diagnostic Notes 
Test 2 - Sec. D Score 
(nu mber ri gh tl. ... . ...... ...... . .. . ... .. ... ... .. -............._ 
r=.3 
i.J 
TES- 2 - SECT" ON E 
f •.-.. I , 
- t I ead each of rhe s' ories. Do w l a'· i'· sa ys unde e ac S: 
-~) 
Jiln has a goat. 
The goat's naine is Billy. 
Nell has a rabbit. 
The rabbit's name is Pinky. 
J ra w a "ne un er each correct answer. 
1. The best name for this story is 
"The Toys." "The Pets." 
"The Girls." 
2. Ji1n has a 
rabbit. goat. dog. 
3. Pinky is the name of a 
kitty. rabbit. goat. 
4. Billy is the name of the 
goat . boy. rabbit.-
5. The rabbit belongs to 
Ji1n. Mother. Nell. 
e_;am said, "See my wagon. 
Its nmne is Flyer." 
Harry said, "May I play with Flyer ?'~ 
6. Draw a line under the best sentence to · 
finish the story. 
Smn said, "Give Flyer to me." 
Sam said, "Yes, you may play with 
Flyer." 
Sam said, "Flyer can j\lmp." 
J Draw a l'ne under each corred answer. 
7. The wagon belongs to 
Harry. Flyer. Sa1n. 
8. The best name for this story is 
"Sam's Wagon." "Flyer Can Run." 
"The Water." 
9. Sam (asked 
10. Harry (asked 
- ge ~ 
CA T Ui' - W 
told) something. 
told) something. 
Diag-nostic N otcs 








. I .· 
TEST 2 - SECTiON E (ConHnued) 
Once there was a little girl named Bess. 
She visited her grandfather, who lived near 
·u a circus. There were many elephants, mon-
keys, and lions in the circus. She liked the 
n1onkeys best. 
# Draw a l"ne under each correc" answ er. 
11. The best title for this story is 
"The Ants." "The Boys." "A Circus." 
12. Bess' grandfather lived near a 
1nountain. hill. circus. 
13. Bess was 
little. large. sad. 
14. The animals the little girl liked best were 
the elephants. the monkeys. the lions. 
The children in Mr. Bruce's room talked 
about what the birds in the park could find 
to eat. They decided to find out what the 
birds did eat. Robert brought a book to read 
about the birds. Freddie brought his canary 
bird. Nancy went to the park to see the birds. 
They found that smne of the birds eat insects. 
Someti1nes birds eat the seeds of the weeds. 
They eat plants. They eat bugs and insects 
which harm the gardens. 
15. Draw a line under the best sentence to 
finish the story. 
The children decided that birds do not 
eat seeds. 
The children decided that birds do not 
eat plants. '\ 
The children. decided that birds are 
useful to man. 
J raw a l ine unde-r ea.ch con•ed answer. 
16. Robert was going to find out about the 
birds by 
reading a book. 
going to the park. 
bringing a bird. 
r r" \../ ·v 17. The children were e busy. lazy. playing. 
Po e 










TEST 2 - SEC- D Con~inued) 
tf too. a~· \· e 1·ol owing Tab e of Contents and 
· ·n "he answers ~o questions 9, 10, and 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Chapter Page 
1. A Bird's Nest ... . . .. . . . . . . .. 1 
2. The Baby Wrens . .. . .. . . .. .. 7 
3. The Robin . .. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
4. A Mole's Home. . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
5. Buzzy, A Little Beaver. . . . . . . 45 
9. Draw a line under the number of the 
page which shows where "Buzzy, A Little 
Beaver" begins. 
31 45 46 
10. Page 9 will tell us something about 

















11. The story of "The Robin·'' is found on 
pages 
15 through 30. 15 through 31-:-
31 through 44. 
J look o'i '·his parr al index and find the answers 
'·o uesf ons 12 and 13. 
INDEX 
Resources of the community, 132-139. 
You and the community: helping your com-
munity, 118-121; other workers in a commu-
nity, 112-115; planning in a community, 
97-104; working in a community, 106-110. 
12. Draw a line under the number which 
shows on what page information con-
cerning other workers in a community 
may be found. 
110 112 116 
13. Information on page 108 will be about 
·other community workers. 
, a e 8 
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working -in a community. 
community planning. 








5. Sally bought 10 apples. She ate 2 and 
gave 3 t o Patty. How many apples did 
s 1e have left? 
-Answer ____ _ 
V::: : ow you worked this pro e m on · e 
l'ne be ow. 
6. John has 1 book, Hal has 3 books, and 
J in1 has 5 books. If they divide them 
equally, how many books will each have? 
Answer ___ _ 
' 
7. i\ class of 30 pupils collected papers to 
buy goldfish and a large fish bowl. 
The paper sold for $5.00; the fish and 
bowl cost $8.00. How much n1ore n1ust 
each child earn -in order to buy thern '? 
Answer __ _ 
8. I-Ielen is saving money to buy a scooter. 
She has $2.00 in her savings account 
and can save 50 cents a -week. If the 
scooter costs $5.00, how many weeks 
will it take before she has enough money 
to buy it? 
Answer _ __ _ 
9. Jack's mother bought 2 bottles of ink 
at 15 cents a bottle, some paper for 30 
cent s, and 4 pencils at 2~for-5 cents. 
How much did she pay? 
Answer ___ _ 
10. Ruth has an allowance of $2.00 a ·week. 
Out of this she spends 50 cents for car-
fare and $1.00 for lunches. If she spends 
25 cents for other things, how much will 
be left? 
Answer_~--







Test 3 -Sec. C Score 
(numbe r ri g h r) __ __ _______ __________ ___ _______ _ 
: l • 
' . 
. _, 'L 
r .. 
'-I. 
- !Es- ~, - SIECT 0 
~r. D· c- lo S: You . 'd a;;e 'iO ad ~hG u m ers 
e w B·e your answe un er '·. e !lr •. 
1. 4 2. 0 3. 2 4. 5 5. .· . Diagnostic Notes 0 
I ... + 6 + 2 + 0 + 1 I l. 
6. 1 7. 1 8. 5 9. 4 10. 1 
+ 9 + 3 + 5 + 0 I 7 I 
11. 8 12. 0 13. 8 14. 2 15. 3 
+ 1 + 2 + ·2 + 1 + Ll. 
- ,-
16. 6 17. 3 18. 1 19. 0 20. · 7 
...L 2 + 0 + 5 + 8 + 0 I 
21. . 4 22. 9 23. 3 24. 6 25. 9 
I 5 ...L 2 + 2 + 3 + 0 I I 
e 
26. 3 27. 4 28. 8 29 . ' 2 30. 7 
...L 5 ...L 7 + 3 + 4 + 3 I I 
31. 5 32. 2 33. 6 34. 2 35. 6 
+ 7 + 5 + 5 + 7 + 4 
36. 8 37. . 9 38. 8 39 . "9 40. 3 
+ 5 I 4 + 7 + 5 + 9 I ' 
-- · 
,. \ 
4 . 7 42. 9 43. 8 44. 8 45. 9 
+ 6 + 8 + 4 + 6 + 7 
49. 26 50. 1392 
46. 32 47. 23 48. 2 8 2 3 ..:023 
+ 0 +4 2 + 9 + 3 4 + 3 6 04 
-
0 
.;:,e 2 Test 4 - Sec. r:;, :; core 
C A T Uf' - W {num ber ri gh t} __ ____ _________ _________ ___ __ ___ 
r .. 
---------- · 

























--s- - IEC . 0 t: 
D EC- 0 IS: look a¥ ~ ese problems. ' ou are ~o subvrac, o '· e 
away, in each problem and wr've your a nsw er urn e rr i·". 
2. 5 3. 3 4. 8 o. 7 Diagnostic Notes 
0 2 4 '7 i 
--
7. 9 8. 2 9. 6 10. 3 
1 0 3 1 
-- ---
12. 3 13. 11 . 14. -5 - - _15. 
. . 8 
0 - 5 1 - 8 
17. 10 18. 4 19. 8 20. 4 
- 1 4 5 3 
- -
22. 8 23. 12 24. 9 25. 10 
7 - 6 4 - 7 
--
27. 10 28. 9 29. 7 30. 9 
- 6 7 6 3 
--
32. 8 33. 7 34. 10 35. 8 
3 4 - 3 6 
37. 14 as. 16 39. 15 40. 12 
' 
- 7 - 8 - 7 - 5 
42. 15 43. 12 44. 13 45. 16 
- 6 - 3 - 4 - 9 
47. 44 48. 67 49. 39 2 50. 90 6 73 
- 6 - 38 
-2 01 - 7 8 4 8 1 
--
--
Test 4 -Sec. E Si:otc 




- ST 4 - SECl!O F 
:'! ,,.,. ,. t::.='7-1 look ae to mu ., ~ . iy as 3 
, -;. J I • I • 1 ~ - ~i 1es 2 = , each ' vtr e you r a swe unc.er 
:I ~he prob em. LJ 
Notes 
1. 2 2. 1 3. 5 4. 4 5. Diagnostic Notes 
X 3 X 2 X 2 X 1 X 17 
' 
6. 0 7. 2 8. 9 9. 1 10. 3 
X 0 X 2 X 1 X 3 X 2 
11. 6 12. 1 13. 2 14. 4 15. 1 
X 1 X 8 X 8 X 2 X 6 
16. 7 17. 2 18. 5 19. 9 20. 9 
X 2 · X 6 X 1 X 3 X 2 
21. 3 22. 5 23. 3 24. 0 25. Q u 
e X 0 X 4 X 7 X 4 X L..;.: 
26. 3 27. 0 28. 4 29. 3 30. 0 
X 3 X 9 X 5 X 6 X 5 
31. 3 32. 8 33. 6 34. 0 . 35. 1 
X 5 X 3 X 0 X 1 X 1 
36. 0 37. 5 38. 4 39. 5 40. 6 ,. 
X 7 X 6 X 8 X 7 X 4 
41. 5 42. 4 43. ·7 44. 9 45. 8 
X 9 X 7 X 6 X 8 X 6 
46. 423 47. 7 2 48. 2 00 49. 262 50. 35 
X 2 X 4 X 4 X 34 X 3 
.. J 
:--~ge · 3 Test 4 - Sec. F Sco re 
CAT U P - W (n um be r rightl. . .. ... ... .. ... ··- · · · · ··- -----





1\ . \ ... · 
('('' 
' ... ..1 
1. 2. 
















9) 2 7 8)48 
46. 47. 
2) 4 8 2)92 
p e 
C A7UP - W 
ook a ~- .10Se p~·o er~ s. You a ·e ·~o d iv" d0 ·~ e ::E...:O ' 
~1umber . y ·ihe fll' ·;- eac 1 ~- i~ -e an ... \"J'u· i~·e you 1r a us v-·r: 
vop o·{ ~he pro . ~em . 
3. 4. 5. 
Diagnostic Note, 
1)4 2)0 1)5 
8. 9. 10. 
2)4 1)9 3)12 
13. 14. 15. 
3)T8 4)0 2)T8 
18. 19. 20. 
5)20 
23. 24. 25. 
5)30 5)T5 
28. 29. 30. 
7)35 6)18 
33. 34. 35. 
7)21 9)0 
38. 39. 40. 
8)4 0 7)42 8)8 
43. 44.· 45. 
9)81 8)72 9)36 
48. 49 . 50. 
6)6 4 2 25)3 2 5 6)1 9 8 
Test 4 - Sec. G Score 
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/ 
anguage 
0 s D GL lS : 
_,c:::- ~s in ~his par·'· of t e bookie~ wi sho 'I whaZ you .·1ow 
a b ut ca i'a! e'f~ers, ~oeriods , commas, an so ·~·o~··~h , an h w we 
you can s e . Do as many o · ~ :11ern as you cail1l . 




S: e low o re so no serriences and a s o 'fy. You a ;· -· ';·o iY;a e 
; i an X n each w 11' (li1!o·i a . eo y ca :.;..  ·:· 
.. 
1 shou s~·au··u- w i' a c ~'J i~·ci ; ·;·~eu . 
s 
1. H e and i are friends. 
2. Have you seen sally? 
3. I like the month of may. 
4. The day was friday, March 15. 
5. Where shall i put this ? 
6. The capital of Idaho is boise. 
7. How did paul get here? 
8. I saw Bobby last wednesday. 
9. Have you seen Pike's peak? 
10. vVe went to Toledo, ohio. 
11. why don 't you answer? 
12. Last surnrner we visited the black Hills. 
13. We live on main Street. 
l L. Grandmother said, "you should not feel 
sad." 
15. my parents are leaving today. 
s-ro . r 
16. M y best friend's name 1s mary. 
17. she goes to school on Eighth Street. 
18. one day our teacher , Mrs. Brown~ 
19. said, "w 10 would like to read a poem.?" 
20. only Mary raised her hand. 
p :;e . . 
C ATU,> - 'I 
\, --··---·--------- - -
Diagnos'~ic Notes 
Test 5 - Se c. A Sco;e 




Beiow are s ·rr.G se: ·:e .ces a . a s ·vry. ! ou re ~o :1 i" e 
·, b·he 
:pedo Is ( . ) 
coma . .as {, · 
ques'l'! n mmks (?) 
·~hafr have bee n ' f~ ou·i' o~ 'i"he 
Diagnostic Notes 
1. He obeyed the rules 
2. When will you be back 
3. Could you visit us next week 
4. The party was given on July 8 1956. 
5. Why don't you speak rnore clearly 
6. The desk 1nust be moved 1 ft 'or more. 
7. Did you invite Cindy to the party 
8. Father asked "Did you ·wash your 
hands?" 
9. Red blue, and green are the colors I 
like best. 
0. Tues is the short form for Tuesday. 
11. St Francis loved all animals. 
12. Mark shouted "Stop!" 
13. Atlanta, Ga is in the southern part of 
the United States. 
4. Susan lives on Main St in Salem. 
15. l\_ day is made up of hours minutes, 
and seconds. 
16. April Fools' Day is on Apr 1. 
··o Y 
17. Tom goes to school on First Street 
8. His teacher, Miss White, said "Who 
19. would like to read a poein " 
0 20. Torn 
l?cg .... .t.7 
CATUP - W 
said " I would." 
~--'-- ·----------- - ---
I .. 
,. \ 
Test 5 - Se c. ~ Score 
(number ri 9 :1tL ... . . . 
TEST 5 - SEC-
( 
. C'"lO S: Be ow ere sor;1e serr{ences ¥ha~ have vwo wo:: s sc~ o· ·~ 
by paw-en\·heses ( L You ere ·i·o ma e an X on ~·1e one 
which you ~-h·n f is correcr in each $EH"'i~·ence . · 
1. C01ne with (I rne) . ,. 
2. I (saw seen) hiln in school. 
3. Billy (run runs) faster than I do. 
4. Barry and Jane (are is) brother and 
sister. 







(Isn't Ain't) your homework done 
yet? 
She and (I 1ne) are good friends . 
Tabby is (are our) cat. 
She asked us how we (was were) . 
My n1other (learned taught) him how 
to cook. 
1 . I wish T had (known knowed) your 
aunt. 
12. Why (doesn't don't) he ever call? 
-· 3. He can dress (: isself himself) . 
14. School (began begun) two days ago. 
My cousin (she waited waited) for me. 
16. He has (wrote written) rne a note. 
17. - think there (are is) some cups here. 
8. Have you ever (eaten ate) green 
apples? 
19. They are going on a long trip by 
(the ···selv·2S themselves) . 
20. (Isn't Aren't) your hands washed? 
Diagnostic Notes 
Test 5 - Sec, C Score 
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24. 
25. 
Yest 6 Score 
{numbe; d ~ :-,t >. ... · · ---- ---- ············--·· 
. ::' ,·--· ~~ ............... ~ ~  
. .!. ... . _>U """- '-' 
.... ,.. . 
.,.~ .... 
: :- :·· ' .. . r•• 
•• - : • ..... ~ ... l...o .. 1 , ; - j t • 
? ..... ~: ~;i, ·; ~: ~\5, ! ;:;n::: ~t;I.!;,~I:; 
·, :J, '1, ' ~:. _J 
, .. ___ ~ ... cid:.! :;rcntis 
:-: .:. 
, .... . :. •• !_.,....., •• 
_J 
>• -• "·•"-' V.I.: ~&-••-·• 
-~- :s; 
:J, v . • ::; i:: i.~di::nz 
:, 1li, ~, __ __ ·;c.Dlc t); tl:il: t:r: ~s 
·1, G, i . ·_ia,::r: a:- C~ il~iOI 
. --,:_.,;~ 
::: ~I ~-. :.,, IU -. 
::: · --;1'!1', ~[:, 
LG , 2~ : £: -1 
- ...... :s 
' ~ 1 ~ , 
iluntic;,: l 'HOici 
· - • --- iv ~·.·-:.;· i:·~~e 
J: ·'"c; -;;·,t \ 'J c : rl~ , 
.. -- .c~.r( ,· .:;;;sc 
1" :'..n ~ ; ca! ·.vorrls, 
--- .. -- ~iC. ;,l~ 
1:.: ... ::. .. 24 .. ;,l, . ,·,o r l:~; . sci·ipt 
-; .. ,.. 
;I I 
:~...~·.I:·.: : .. i '.'i\~ :· \J:; , 
!;; .:Cl! ,GfJib 
~;. ~ ·, i_:.~. t ·:.'i! :-~!s, 
·.·,! • .;t:.::; 
u~a.:.). 
...,. 
(._·:~~ :. ~ r·-·,- ..-:_ ........ .,. • , - ··-.. :--
... ............. ........_ __ .• l ... • .. •. ......,._ .. - -6. -'---· --
.. - ~ . 




· · .-. "'i 
l /.., .... 
:~·dj; ~'~i.l :~u;; oi 
:l ~iH~I~;~~ 
-- _r• ,,:;; ••• :. i:. ~·1:J LSi: 
J'" -. ,• 'I ,'f'" 
,J. ~ ~. uo· · .; . ..; 
3, 5. :. 7,~ 
t; , ::., ·.n J 
L.:i.-•;.,!: 
:·. '.' (, - ~ .. ·~ ~· :~ 
:, ; c~: "! ·:t; 
,,,, ... (;:~ ;;nd 
~ ~ - - - - - - :'J'';..:' .. . ... ~ 
2, i , £, 1.2,-,  
17, 19, 20, 
25,4G _ 
~. · .... · ...... . ~~:: .~ ...... ~:. 
~ :\ rifling zero::; 
.~ ; : ;,, ~...: · 
1,.1, t.Ool ~- ·; ::L.il(:.:-; 
.. 1: ::;· ... ~iLl ~~ 
l~4 , ·~:i . ''{ 7, l 
0, 5J J· 'u 
•• r • 
·-- --~----- . 
v • 
.J, .~ •. 
.; ., .... 
... ... ,. 
I ' ... 
....... , , ... 
'!.v, ::c 
• . J 
!, ... 
• ~ ' j " ' 
1, ~~ ~, 1, I 
..:....~ ... , (j • 
..j' ' .. 
.. ~ '· ... 
... ,. , l"lf 
. ..... . 
.. l •• : __ ·: 
.i".:l ·~ .\:S ._f 
·11 , ·~z. ~1;1 · - --~~::c ... s 
: >! - ... - .--" ·:<, 
o; . 
"• . ' .. ~ i ---. -· i l: .; 
· ; ~ .. ~ 
:;, ~ . :, . -·-
I '.:.., 
i _ •• i_ 2(:.:; --































































G. ~!t\!'l iii n~ of Opposites _ 2:_j 
IDTM. {f..+ BL __ _ ___ <\5 
E. iaterp:ct:.:tion~ __ __ _ 2G 
TOn L {C + n + EL _ _ _ _ 55 · 
_,_, -- - - - - - -
C. Pro~!~ITIL __ _ _ __ _ 1fi 
............. -·'- - - --- -- - -
'-.. -. - - - - - - - -
_ _ ,.. ,. ! - -
... :.; ·:!s ~ u ;l __ .. _ _ __ _ ~. £8 · 
{Wil{;n taut~r. ~) 
A~ l'H1 1~1Ertc ~R1~ E :,;· f~CEM~i:I __ 
(U.i \' isiun 1ol iactudcd} 
~- Capit~Hza~~un - .... - - _ .. 2U 
·---
Ti!Tili.. (:\+J-1-(;l ___ ___ GJ . 
.I 
- - - - - --·-
I i 
! I 
.;, , do r-t .. N.-., •• _,J ·I 
fo::rc\:r.~ it .! ~ .. :m:! .. _. 
... JJ • ::: ~ : ~~·:!~ ~J~Q!"=i :;·:: {Chu r t ,·• up i\ 1 ~ Sr.\)r~s ~ i-n·._) 
Grode :'lc.u; r.r.H~;; : 
- -I' II i I I I I i I I ,· 1.1,-,.,., ,. ' I I I llli jll ' 'I '' I ' • 
. U 2.J J.O 4.G 5.u 
ITIITITI ~,ri~0.-~11_,~12-,~1 3-r-,r\~5 1,__,--~17~~1~8-r--~\ g~-,,-~2~0--
I 5 iO 15 20 15 
1111 I I I II I I I I I I I I I I 
19 
11 
10 15 20 . 25 30 35 
3.0 4.0 5.0 




20 25 30 35 40 
10 15 19 .· -~-,..-r--"1'"""..:;....,..-.,.-,--.,....;:;:.....,....,---1-rl--rrtl 
l.r.o~----~7.~io~---~3F.o~---~·lr. o~---~5~.o~---~"·o ; 
l.;; o~---;2i;:.o ___ ~J.;.. o ____ ::;4·;:.o _ _ _ _;5~.o~..:_-~6. o · 
l.r.o~----~2r.o~--~3r.o ______ ~4~.o ______ ~5r.o ______ -;6.o . 
1.0 2.0 
·:I' '11! ~~.~.... ..:.. .~ 
l : 1; ,11,, ' .. , 
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SAMPLE : A. happy 1 black 2 run Correct Test Booklet Mark Corre ct Answe r Shee t Ma rk 





TEST 1 -SECTION A 
l . m ore 
3 less 














f ew 1 many 
a plucky 
2 seldom 
4 foolish 2 
larger 1 angry 2 smoother 
3 bigger 4 smaller 






sum 1 chief 2 difference 
3 vessel 4 spot 5 
empty 1 tie 
3 fall 
d ivisor 1 echo 
3 multiplier 
even 1 odd 
3 open 
reduce 1 recite 
3 stop 













choose 1 reject 2 seize 






__ . 11 
quotient 1 accident 2 product 
3 continent 4 deduction __ 12 
Pa...,e 3 Test 1 - Sec. A Score 
(number rlg.htl ................. .. . .... ... .... . CA TE -W 
TEST 1 -SECTION B 


















1 column 2 mark 
4 answer 
silent 1 gigantic 2 motionless 
__ 13 
__ 14 
3 noisy 4 simple __ 1 G 
agree 1 disagree 2 discuss 
3 preside 4 gain _ _ 16 
break 
3 fly 
1 rock 2 fracture 
4 fix __ 17 
together 1 cloistered 2 separated 
3 mixed 4 high _ _ 1 s 
grouped 1 seasoned 2 cancelled 






... ~ . 
1 minority 2 crowd 
4 crew _ _ 20 
1 old 2 full 
4 polite _ _ 21 
shcJnking 1 warping 2 fading 
\ broadening 4 swelling __ 2 2 
p .osterior 1 immaterial 2 anterior 
3 rear · 4 curved __ 2 3 
24. - soil 1 clean 2 slide 
4 toil ~ track · 
25. hu~id 1 humming 2 damp 
3 arid 4 still --25 
Test 1 - Sec. B Score 








SAl\' PLE : B. happy 1 black 2 run Correct Test Correct Answe r Boo~let Mark Shee t Mark 
:l sad 4 rich 2_B 1 2 3 4 B I .. .. 
-EST 1 -SECTION C · TEST 1 -SECTION D 
26. country 1 farm 2 crops 38. begin . 1 free 2 fly 
a land 4 city __ 26 3 cry 4 end __ 38 
27. o~fer 1 refuse 2 reply 39. true 
1 natural 2 false 
3 open 4 hope __ 27 
3 blue 4 straight __ 3() 
is om·age 1 divide 2 encourage 
40. loser 1 winner 2 window 
28 . 
3 conquer 4 league __ 28 
29. knowledge 1 vigor 2 pain 
. 
3 ignorance 4 park __ 29 




3 race .. 4 griever 
ordinary 1 local 2 divine 
3 unusual 4 content 

















31. d ry 1 moist 
3 alive 





4 female I 
•'/·· 
-· · ~··_31 
__ 32 
44. dainty 1 coarse 2 fine 
3 colored ~ 4 airy 
45. active 1 lazy 2 understood 






1 tight 2 purple 
4 second __ 33 46. rage 1 anger 2 loss 
3 number I ' 4 joy 
34 . 
35. 
, .. ·· 
~) ~ . 
37. 
p 
east 1 north 2 easy 
3 west 4 best 
__ 34 
ascend 1 transcend 2 pretend 





indus ry 1 railroad 2 speech 
3 culture 4 agriculture 











1 deed 2 harm 
4 mist 












sufficient 1 pleasant 2 degree 
3 reticent 4 inadequate __ 5o 
Test 1 - Sec. D Score 


































TEST 2-SECTION E. 
By crossing out two letters, you 
can make friend out of the word 
friendly. Mark the number of the 





4 dy __ 51 
52. One of the words below is in this~ 




4 beside __ 52 
53. Mark the number of the letter 





4e __ 53 
54. Read the following names: 
Marie Arthur Richard Mae 
Mark the number which shows the 




4N __ 54 
55. Mark the number of the word · 








56. To make the word catch you need 
to put two letters between ca and 





4 tc __ [iG 
57. A compound word is formed by 
joining two or more words, such 
as earth and quake~ forming the 
word earthquake. The \\·ords 
play and ground will form a 





58. The first sixteen letters of the al-
. phabet are: 
ahcdefghijklmno p 
pne of the words below ends with 
__ [i7 
,! the sixth letter of the alphabet. 




4 brief __ [i8 
59. A: prefix consists of one or more 
letters placed before a root or a 
simple word to form a new word. 
Mark the number of the new word 
which has the prefix un added to 




4 undoing __ 5o 
'· 














S. 2 - SECTION E (Continued) 
60. The suffix ness is used to form 
nouns meaning state or condition, 
such as ill, illness. Mark the num-
ber of the word which has the 







61. Some of the Roman numerals ·and 
their values are : 
X =9 XIX=l9 
XX =20 XXI=2l 
__ 60 
Mark the letter of the Roman nu-





62. Read these letters: 
__ 61 
w ~ o gnj fp d 
Mark the number of the third 





4d __ 62 
63. The suffix able can be added'to a 
word such as p eace to make the 
new word peaceable. Mark the 
number of the new word which 
has the suffix able added to the 
word transfer. 
1 t ransfer 
2 transmittable 
3 treasonable 
4 transf erahle 
~ e 6 
CATE-W 
__ 63 
'' z .s ~~ >c. ,a._ 
64. Read these numbers: 
9 4 7 3 2 8 6 5 l 
Mark the letter of the fifth num-




d7 __ 64 
65. Mark the number of the fifth letter 




4r __ 65 
66. Read these numbers: 
6 3 4 8 5 2 l 9 0 
Mark the letter of the third num-




d3 __ 66 
67. Mark the - number of the eighth 




4 line __ 67 
68. Read the following names : 
. ' 
Carl Joy Grace Henry 
Mark the number which shows the 




4 HC __ 68 
r \ 











TEST 2 -SECTION E (Continued) 
Words ending with e generally 
drop the e before suffixes begin-
ning with a vowel, such as ad-
mire~ admirable. Mark the 
number of the word which has the 











70. Words ending with y usually 
change the y to i before the suf-
fix is added, such as easy changed 
to easily. Mark the number of the 
word which has the suffix ful 









• . ~, i.!Y•' '1'l;.l 1' • - o); : ~ 
_r ,;~-!J:"~J :I_? : • rh' l:"';~ ;~~t .. •)H!J ~ t< j 
Test 2 - Sec. E Score 








ES~ 2 - SECTION F 
71. The titl e is found in what part of 
a book? 
1 • p;inni 1g 
2 mid le 
" '"'en 
_ _ 71 
.J loo. at the foll owing Table of Contents and 
~in ~he answers to items 72, 73, and 74. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Chapter Page 
l. Corn and Its Cultivation .......... .. ... 1 
2 . The Rubber Tree ............. ............. ...... 21 
3 . The Mushroom Family ... .................. 43 
4. Wheat of the Grass .Family ......... 52 
5 . The Bean Family ......... ... ... .. ................ 69 
6 . Strong Man Oak ··- --- -·- ······· --··········--··· 74 
72. Mark the letter of the page which 





d74 __ 72 
73. Mark the number which shows 
what story begins on page 7 4. 
1 Corn and Its Cultivation 
2 Strong Man Oak 
3 The Bean F am ily · 
4 The R ubber Tree __ 73 
7 4 . Mark the number which shows to 
which chapter the material on · 
page 33 belongs. 
l 2 3 4 .c,L,..-74 
Page 8 
C ATE -W 
./ Below is a bar graph of Joe's a rithmetic test 
scores for 5 weeks. Read the graph a nd mark 
the letter or number of the correct answers 





~~,., _:_:_:::.~::·: :: __ :::·:::_:::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: ..,.,.,..,._~ ::::::::::;:·:.:-:::::: ;:;:::;:-:-:-:::::::::: 
~=., !:!._i_!_!_!_!_!_!.t_!_t_!_!._i_!._i_!._!_!:!._i;!. 40 ::::::::::::::::::;:;::: 
~!!!!i!i!i!!!!!i!/!!!!1!! i!i!:!i!!!i!!!!!!!!i!!! 
20 






75. In which two weeks did Joe make 
the same score on the tests? 
5 
n2 and 3 
b2 and 4 
c land 4 
d4 and 5 __ 75 
76. In which week did Joe make the 
highest scm:e? 
__ 7 6 
77. In which week did Joe make the 
lowest score? 
'. I' ! . 
:I 












-EST 2-SECTION F (Continued) 
78. The graph you have just read is 
called a 
1 bar graph. 
2 circle graph. 
a picture graph. 
4 line graph. __ 78 




.J ead this list of words: 
t/ Look at this partial index and find the an-
swers to items 82, 83, and 84. 
INDEX 
Gold: 220, 309, 823; in Alaska, 233; in 
Australia, 305; in Canad a, 296-297; in the 
Rocky Mountains, 48. 
Graf Zeppelin, 223. 
Grapefruit, 49, 103, 110, 624. 
Grapes: 92,261,304, 378; in Canada, 295; 
in France, 379; in the United States, 49. 
Grazing, 35, 36, 46, 48. 
Great Britain: 7, 8, 233, 403; as a commercial 
nation, 277-288; coal, 151; navy, 158; 
trade with the United States, 62. 
82. Mark the letter which shows on 
what page information concerning 











- --- c 103 
If the above wor~s were arranged 
alphabetically, 
80. h elp would come next after 
1 b ell. 
2 k ing. 
d4.8 
I 
83. Mark the letter which shows on 
what page information concerning 








__ 80 ' 84. Mark the letter which shows on 
3 yard. 
4 jar. 
81. pail would come next after 
1 q uiet. 
2 j a r. 





what page information about Great 
Britain's trade with the United 
States will be found. 
n4.03 
b277 
. c 151 I 
__ 34 1 
I 
; I 












-sT 2 - SECTION F (Continued) 
J 1 e map be low is of a make-believe country. 
(2) 
I is made up of four states: A, B, C, and D. 
Study the map and mark the number or 
lei'rer of the correct answers to questions 85 














10 15 20 30 




4 D __ 85 
86. How far IS it from Dogwood to 
Cherry? 
a 0 miles 
b25 miles 
c50 mi es 
d 5 miles __ 86 
. a e 0 
CATE-W 




4 Dogwood __ 87 
88. There is a number on each side of 
the map. In which direction does 





89. What city is northwest of Ash? 
1 Birch 







90. Between what two states does a 
river form part of .the boundary? 
1 B and D 
2 A and B 
3 Band C 
4 A and C __ 1)0 
Test 2 - Sec, F Score 




TEST 2-SECTION G 
.J ead this story: 
The polar bear is the king of the frozen 
north. The white coat of the polar bear is so 
similar to his surroundings that it is a great 
help to him in his hunting and in protecting 
him from danger. 
The polar bear's feet are heavily covered 
with hair. His vision is very good and he has 
a sharp sense of smell. He is the best swimmer 
of the bear family. Fish, seals, sea lions, and 
walruses furnish most of his food. 
During the winter the female bear buries 
herself in the snow and there the young are 
born. The cubs weigh not more than 1 two 
pounds and are only ten inches long. When 
fully grown they weigh about 1600 pounds 
and stand nine feet tall. These bears live about 
forty years. 
The polar bear is hunted by Eskimos, who 
eat the flesh, use the bones for tools, and make 
the skin into rugs and garments. 
.t Mark as you have been told the number or 
leiter of each correct answer. You may look 
back to f ind the answers. 
9 1. The best title for the above story is 
1 " Wild Animals." 
2 " The P olar Bear." 
3 "The Frozen North." 
4 
"Friend of the Eskimo." __ 91 
92. A polar bear's feet, with their 
heavy covering of hair, are espe-
cially useful when he moves 
around 
1 on the sandy beaches. 
2 on the rocky ground. 
3 on the ice and snow. 
4 on the sharp stones. __ !)2 
Page 11 
CATE-W 
93. For food, polar bears hunt for 
1 fish and seals • 
2 plants. 
3 honey. 
4 bi1·ds. __ o 3 
94. At birth, the polar bear cubs weigh 
n about two pounds. 
h about 1600 pounds. 
c about two ounces. 
d about ten pounds. __ !) 4 
95. Polar bears live about 
1 four years. 
2 forty years. 
3 nine years. 
4 twenty years. __ !){) 
96. The polar bear's sense of smell is 
important because 
1 of the wild flowers. 
2 he can't see well . 
I 
· 
3 he is so big. 
4 he uses it in hunting. _ _ ()G 
97. :Of the b~ar family, the polar bear 




4 best swimmer. 
98. A polar bear's home is in the 


















• EST 2 - SECTION G (Continued) 
.J , ead tf1s story: 
The largest country in North America is 
Canada. It makes up the northern half of the 
continent. 
Canada has an irregular coastline with 
many fine harbors . It is lacking in large ports 
because most of the harbors are icebound in 
the win ter. This is a serious handicap to the 
development of trade. 
The western shores of Canada are washed 
by the Pacific Ocean, the eastern shores by the 
Atlantic Ocean, and the northern shores by the 
Arctic Ocean. 
Canada is rich in mineral wealth and natural 
resources, but the population is still small. 
During the warm summer season, important 
agricultural products are grown, the chief of 
which is wheat. 
There are vast areas of valuable forest on 
t 1c mountains to the west. The many fur-
bearing animals that inhabit these areas are a 
source of large revenue. Most of the rivers and 
streams of Canada have waterfalls and rapids 
which give unlimited possibilities for the de-
velopment of power. Many discoveries have 
been made of rich deposits of oil, iron ore, 
and uranium. 
J Mar< the number of each correct answer. 
101. The coastline of Canada is 
1 very smooth • 
2 rugged. 
:3 irregular. 
4 regular. __ 101 
102. Canada is bounded on the east 
by the 
1 Pacific Ocean. 
2 Atlantic Ocean. 
3 United States. 
4 Arctic Ocean. __ 1 o 2 
103. Canada has 
1 few natural resources. 
2 many large ports. 
3 fine harbors. 
4 very little water. __ 1 o 3 
104. A serious handicap for Canadian 
growth is 
. 1 overproduction. 
i 2 icebound harbors. 
~ 3 a lack pf streams. 
4 no sho're line. __ 104 
You may look back to find the answers. 105. Choose the best statement: 
99. The above story is about 1 Canada has few natura l 
1 North America. 
2 Canada. 
3 large countries. 
4 continents.-
100. Canada is in the 
1 eastern part of North 
Anterica. 
2 sou hern part of North 
America. 
3 western part of North 
America. 
4 northern part of North 
America. 
ge 2 




2 Growing cotton is profitable 
in Canada. 
3 Canada has many unsettled 
areas. 
4 Canada is a landlocked area. --1 o 5 
106:-- Urie of the major industries of 
Canada is 
1 glass blowing. 
2 citrus growing. 
3 textiles. 






TEST 2-SECTION G (Continued) 
J Read this story: 
Asphalt is a semisolid, sticky material 
formed by partial evaporation of certain crude 
oils in the earth. Brown to black in color, it 
can also be obtained as a by-product in the 
treatment of certain petroleums and of coal 
tar. It is insoluble in water but will dissolve 
in gasoline. 
Asphalt is found principally on the island 
of Trinidad and in northeastern Venezuela. 
The famous asphalt lake of Trinidad is 
filled with a thick liquid pitch which comes 
from underground sources. This substance 
hardens quickly on the surface when e~posed 
to air. No matter how many great slabs of 
asphalt are removed, it is renewed from below 
in just a kw hours. The surface of the lake 
is hard enough to support a narrow-gauge rail-
road for transporting the large cakes of asphalt 
from the lake. 
A larger but shallower deposit of asphalt is 
found at Bermudez Lake in Venezuela. This 
asphalt is softer than that found in Trinidad 
and contains less mineral material. Practically 
all native asphalt is too hard for direct use and 
must be heated until the water and gases are 
driven off and then mixed with crude oil. 
Some ·of the asphalt from these lakes is 
shipped to our country for use in road making, 
roofing, waterproofing, and in other ways. 
Asphalt has been used .for paving since the 
days of the Babylonians,_ who paved their, 
chariot roads with it. 
Pag e 13 
C AT E-W 
./ Mark the number or letter of each con·ect 
answer. You may look back to find ~he 
answers. 
107. The best title for this story is 
1 "Babylonians." 
2 "Trinidad and Venezue a ." 
3 "Uses of Asphalt." 
4 "Production of Asphalt." _ _ 10 7 
108. Asphalt is obtained in nature 
from 
1 asphalt mines. 
2 asphalt lakes. 
3 asphalt trees. 
4 minerals. _ _ lOS 
109. In addition to road making, 
asphalt is used for 
1 making paper. 
2 making rubber. 
3 producing petroleum. 
4 roofing. 
110. Asphalt is 
· Jl a semisolid. 
/ ba liquid. 
ca solid. 
dan oil. 
111. Asphalt has been used 
1 only in modern times. 
2,primarily for making medi-
cines. 
3 only for roads. 
__ 109 
__ 110 








TES 2 - SECTION G (Continued) 
..! ead ;t.e eig t tHies below. You are to select 
the one t at would make the best title for 
each of ·~ h e five paragraphs of the story. 
Yo· may look back to find the answers. 
TITLES 
l. Trinidad Island Sources 
2 . Location of Asphalt 
3. Underground Sources 
4 . The Make-up of Asphalt 
5 . Asphalt in Venezuela 
6 . Removal of Asphalt 
7 . Uses of Asphalt 
8 . Road Making 
112 . . The best title for the first 
paragraph is number 
2. 3. 4. 5. 
113. The best title for the second 
paragraph 1s number 
l. 2. 3. 4. 
__ 112 
__ 113 
114. The best title for the third 
paragraph is number 
1. 2 . 3. 4. __ 114 
115. The best title for the fourth 
paragraph lS number 
3 . 4·. 5. 6. __ 115 
116. The best title for the fifth 
paragraph is. number 
5. 6. 7. 8. __ 116 
i:l - .1, 
. . age 
CATE-W 
The following things are mentioned in the 
story: 
Removing the slabs 
Transporting the lar rrc cakes 
Use in road making 
Hardening of the pitch 
The order in which the above hings are 
mentioned in the story is as fo llows : 
117. Removing the slabs was 
lst. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 
118. Transporting the large cakes 
was 
lst. 2nd. . 3rd. 4th. 
119. Use in road making was 
lst. 2nd. 3rd. 4·th. 
I 
120. Hardeni?1g of the pitch was 
1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4·th. 
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C A TE-W 
---~- ------- -~--~~~~~~------~-----------------
TEST 3-SECTION A 
Do no. write, mark, or figure on this test booklet unless told to do so by the exami ner. 
(..-- \ 
j ~ ~ ;~ _ c·( (~)~_ > ,-D • _{~ • l.tk!>Y.'I <Hill <.1] OjJ · · j 
. .~_ l_tn:J.~r.:u-.) ' · - - 0..,.~ :;:-!JB!:J.t:J ·•• ~ W .illtJ ·~ d "1 
•l!>•-1 !1:-l= ~ i_l. :.J.-- , ':l ~Jr• i.!- >'fiJ!.J ~iG H.- EJ U~b 
t c)! 1:-\ ' :).r -~.'!.8 i I \...'\:lT - • _( :o:.Ji~,(:,~_;; t ~ ( u1.u.C£' • ,. 
Sample A: Twelve 
a 10 
b 12 A 
c: ll 
d2 
Correct Answ er 
Sheet Mark 
a b c: d e 
" -
Co rrect Te~t 
Booklet Ma rk -~, , . ;r;_.J;)l~i• -, ' t:C:.l1U ,; ; 1:; "' (ili.l:i..W.l::i \itt'A.=ltl ·] 
--~~ ~:-.. ·1; ~·i2-15!Ti&:~ i tU )~!.> d!ll.li.l.:.D s~r~it ~~ JiJ_'(:tj.... l--------------!----------
't..:l,-1 d r i{' .'/· A i.JJ&t!lEl G · - - • ' !J.:J...;.);ili '~' .j.' 
e None _})_A 
s_CL:A..=c1 i' '"t~ '\• J G.J.i , 1ii.J :_dt;.. ilii::•1tlllil'0l=:b IJJ~ \J~l.~tl{:J 1 
· l:tt-: i.(:"l-J · \' .- , J~ •ltJ i_fu:itlJ. U.t ,_ Ut j_.i I.!!Jl!l.Ul.iJ i 
; ',, (...') i,:; -~0 "L0 .•l.iJ l~) lJ.i.G 1[01Ct i llit~ 8 ' th. "" Jl 
~1..+i l :i k'·_; ~) \lu :. t_ii:Q'l.ll_! C'~IU!Lm .IW! U.~/ G:t:G 
, ·,l~J.:. ~ .. :;I~'-
l. Twenty-six 
2. One hundred eleven 
3. Six hundred thirty-
seven 
4 . Two hundred six 
5. Three thousand five 
6 . Three dollars and 
three cents 














































Twenty Correct Answer She et ,Y,ark Sample B: 
a 22 a b c d e 
b 200 B 
" " " " 
i 
c:2 Correct Te st 
d 21 Booklet Mark 
e None _e_B 
---~-
.t Read these Roman numera ls. Then mark a s you 
have been told the letter of each correct answer. 




e None (8) 
9. XV means a 20 
b 19 
c 1 5 
d 25 
e None (9) 







b 20 0 
c: 300 
d 500 
e None (IO) 
Find the/smallest number, ma rke d a , b, c, or d , in 
each of the following rows. Then mark its letter. 












































TEST 3-SECTION B (-···----
{~j - .·- 1{• •_rj :: ~ .1_ c: i.l:oiJ(::J· ·: • i'[1.~Ju .!t.otJ ' 1;).f •krill l.'i:Jd.8 • ;~bf..S!A;;I.t lJJ> 'j!J~J ·~ •, 1. 1 • .i P~,(~_.>c/i -.!.1' 
~~·l..·.'.·;o' oJ• f \/ ·)~ri[ . ;:t~ ' li:~ _:<I:J.:: i"G • .ftlt =- (~_{:;:,:~ dkJ.:)i ! i.b ·-~-~ •d1 , ';{~ J~W ~ · • ·l(~l ;;. Jl.s· '.t:-l.l.i:::l· 
" •.., -~ ··· :-.· ,. : , "i •: · ·.•) · .j_, ::, ,:, ~t• . ~;,, 0 {t[GJ;'i;. ~j -c e !},_, l_;.b.j.J':h1.i , 'J.ila J.l.f)i \~JJI.i: l_!..c:l ~Ji..= '-* 1 ::; :~' 
I• li1 :. ~1.:"<.:" •. 11 : ;. : ~{;,.l_.,l.:l.IJ:8_g,' \." •1 ~-0})El!l.t tttfj.!.litl.t@ 0i.; \:.i:fk.i.WJ j • -~~j ~ i \f"~l!J .; 1.7! IJi.i:('fli .=.J 1 :hJ~· 
. -:.:•~-:··:. · •:--: .~)· . .-.!", ·.·. l•l'-'<.£...=4.• ~:Ju · :.: ~ . ) 
16. 5 X6= 
17. 15 + 5= 
18. 20 - 4 = 
19. 8 -: 2= 
20. - means 
21. + means 
22. X means 
23. means 
Pose ~ 






































2 subtrac t 
3 multiply 























sec. means 1 f o ot 
2 ~ccond 
3 part 
4 r a tio 
S Non e (24) 
¢ means 1 d ollm· 
2 qua r te r 
3 dime 





o/o means 1 p e r cent 
2 r oot 
3inch 
4 r a ti o 
- -
S Non e (26) 
oz. means 1 h o ur 
2inch 
3 o unce 
4 r oot 
--
S Non e 
~ (27 ) 
0 / 1 f o o t means ; 
2 p i 
3 dc~ree 
4 pa r l 
--S Non e (28) 
' 1 a n g l e means 
2 at 
3 degree 
4 foo t 
--
S None (29) 
Vmeans 1 care o f 
2 le ss t h a n 
3 square r oot 
4 r igh t a n g le 
--
S None (30) 
rr:;lij@(;J ·-,~> · ....  !~, -~!') : - 1 8._, ._ t:tj. :.;l~ l_~;· '~.~'.l~ ~~. '-!'lJ.~h~1 ~ 
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TEST 3-SECT:ON C 
( --- ~-. 
, t olj : 4_:[~ : :i (?.h, · \~b:. tt< q· ±1:: L;lkl!Jl:J.i:tl:::l ·~j;l::J t , ' , · k..IJ~: Jj l:. ' t..:..~l l:l' .;_:1; · · ....GJ.i ' ~~~H ·; ~ · ~-.• :.·; :::'· - ~~ •i• =: 
I .~Y .1; '· • (~~ · , _-,1::~ · ; ··li· • ·; :.1~ ~- .!.f.\::\'{( i~ ~J,·.z:ht u·,~~> 1-=.t:: . :;_; (.;.J,A' · L(i \'~'J '-'\!I•J. l · i · \'~ · J;;:. ~ :' _,,~ l l:J'• 
•l· t: .'/. ~ I ·l ~'ll'·J ~ ( i l~'(~- t --- ~~\.~ >-!ih.L!:t-J • 'i}:;,W::ti:' ~¥),',(:.1 • ' il~ •.0ilil{ i, 'k.l!J ':'3' -..0J;.' II .:1 "1 :· :lit_:. ·=-·· . . 
•: ::jio]:':lfot!l::Jr ~-'...' \~J· , 'o'f...· ~fr 'tl;:}!l ' i. :-• liJJ. &['~ kll.IL;. ; .(;.l:l.t' tl (\',A.:l:J I ; . IJ:i: ;JJ'<() ,~ '( •)!) '!.11}-.,_','kJ r-: ~,;. ~J1 
1 •.!lt i:-' 0. '{':) • :i i.l~::) ' 1 
~----~--~----~~~------------~--~----------------/ 
..... ""' 
31. Mary has 2 dolls. Her sister has 4 dolls. How many dolls do 
they have together? 
32. A farmer had 14 cows. He soid 4 of them. How many cows 
did he have left? 
33. Ted solved 4 problems. Sam solved 3 times as many. How many 
problems did Sam solve? 
34 . Martha is going to set out 30 plants in 5 equal rows. How many 
plants will there be in each row? · 
I 
/ 
35 . Frank bought 10 marbles and his sister gave him 6 more. He 
gave away 4 of the marbles. How many did he have left? 
) 
36. A room had 10 rows 8£ chairs with 5 chairs.-in each r6w. Four 
chairs were taken out of .the room. How ma~y ;emained? 
37. Tom had 70 marbles and lost 10. He divided those remaining 
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TEST 3-SECTION C (Continued) 
38. Bob paid S2 .25 for a new tire, 75 cents for a seat, and 50 cents 
for pai nt. He had $4.00 to repair his bicycle. How much did 
he have left'? 
39. On a map , ~ inch is used to represent 10 miles. The distance 
between 2 cities on the map is 3 inches. How many miles are 
they apart'? 
40. Ethel weighs 82 pounds, Marie weighs 68 pounds, and Edna 
weighs 60 pounds. What is their ' average weight in pounds? 
41. How many square inches are there in a piece of glass 15 inches 
wide and 20 inches .long? 
42 . At a candy sale, two thirds of the class brought fudge to school. 




43. How many one-inch ice cubes can a tray 3 inches ~ide, 2 inches 
deep , and 12 inches long hold? 
· 44. Our team has played 12 games and lost 3 of them. What per 
cent of the games did we los.e? " 
45. A man received 6 per cent interest on a loan of $400 for 
l year. How much interest did he receive? 















































e Dch.·e 20 
CATE -W 
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TEST 4- SECTION D 
,r 
! ~J ; • .:: ~:·Ill~ J·: :E . , i HX~:t:· i :l.B~ · u l-) U•.i ·.~. ~- ~Jh.:J.!\ l ~ .ILtt ' .... ·.!~.~ d.i:r· L ill:.J i • .1 ,. ~_Gj ; • .... G1 {C• i i .li '.'k ./. 
I ~ ·) -• ~ t·:· t..:: .• ~ : ,r~~- ~ ~ j(_. ; l:fi.w ,_ ... . t\.=:1 d ? n.· :: ·-" . · ·z.,..rr.-: ~L ·l:J.!I l l.!~_i' ._; .. . ~·::t~W t 1J~ -. ·..:·..t ~ . !.l)t.i . ·; .... ~(~1~ (i.. 
i ·h: ~~Jt.~J, • 1 ;i r 1j8!J lili.1 .•. t~· IJlti.l.J li · .'i'Jb , ·; q · _~ d \::1-.~(i..::J.lt. Si)' C:li.r ! .j L0l(:li~. \'·:A: ' .,;, ~ J.!_j;~ ~ :. 'i'Ci..P~ O ' r;,~ 
I Ol j~~· ·.:: '· !-..r di ,::I..!JA' r ;fi:!Jurll L~~l_ii,: ... ~. l~'@ \:li.J \.b ltl ;..' rj rbdi. ·. 1.£f.=· ·~<;; i' ;) ,f :_ ! ~L.r.= ;i_(?. (olt . i!·) ; _~~ 
I, · ~ .' .'H~i· d:-J•,· F• l ~{:J.r J ... 4i'• !X.:lr i.~ ffi ~! <Jhl!J ~\1~ d• 1 0-~ ·.:.!'Lt-i.l.t l~.t}Y::l. r ID ~ji:.'A!.: ~ ~1/.:o- •J .'rJ~rJ ~ ·G·~ \~~~-u> 
• lor :: • .l· -, _·.::.•_,·_·.· .. '> "J '-v':Y:·<_i I i .!'P:).','J.:.lc-::; •• •J• ~ ~ ~=-~' a~, .I 
~----------------~--~~~---·----~-----~~--~-------------- ___# 
(46) (53) (60) 5 ..l a 9...!.. I 5 2 a 33 $ 4 3.5 7 a $52.33 4 2 ~ 
+ 3 4 b 86 6.8 9 b $53.32 +3 ...£. b 8 ~
52 
c 18 
.6 2 . c $58.23 
3 c8~ 
d 76 d $52.32 7 
e None + 7.1 5 e None a 9 ; 2 
(46)' -- c None (6o) (53) 
(47) (54) (61) 3 2 .l.. a69~ 5 0 a 116 $10.00 +$.50+ $2 + $1.50 = 4 3 
6 b 16 ...£. b 70..!... + 4 2 1 3 
c 96 a $ 12.02 d $2.12 3 11 
d 960 b $14.00 e None + 1 5 _L c 69 12 
eNone 
; 
c $21'.20 2 d n .!..!. 12 
-- (54) ~ (47) e None 
(.18 ) 
a 938 (55) aO (62) 5 0 8 b 1038 _L b ...!_ 2 ~ +8.25= 
+4 3 0 2 4 c 78 +_L c 24 1 a 102 .25 cl l0.75 d 878 I _ _ 2 d 1 
b ll e None 
e None e None 
c 8.27+ (48)' -- -- - -(55) (62) 
(49) (56) 1 (63) 
a 10...!.. 
_L a -4 7 6 <' 2 b ...!_ 
4 b 138 .05 + .364 + .3409 = + +_L (I c 4 3 3 
__ 4 c - / 
d 51 
4 a.3369 d .7449 
d ...!_ I 
e None 3 b.7549 eNone 
--· (56) c .974-9 --(49) e None (63) 
(50) (57) a 14..!!... (64) 
3 8 a 517 1 2 
,, 
+ 2 9 b 67 2.l.. b 122: 32.4 + 2.53 + .0627 + 4 = + 
c9 ' 4 c 9..!... · } ,, . 
a 120 7 d 39.0927 d 57 ... 
d 52... 
,, 
e None 4 b 1604- eNone 
-- --(50) eNone " · (57) c 38.9927 (64 ) 
(51) (58) 35 ' (65) I
a 555 
...£ 
a - I 2 4 5 ... ' 8 1 yd. 2ft. 
+1 7 9 b 56464 3 
,., b 3..!... 
+ 2 yd. 2 ft. 
+3.1... 
6 
c 654 c 32. 6 8 ·-d 564 
d 3..i!... 
e None 4 a 4 yd. 1ft. 
~ eNone Ts8) b 3 yd. 1 ft. 
(52) (59) a 1 s.:!:. c 4 yd. 
2 3 1 7 a 19255 l 2 _L 
. 12 d 3 yd. 2ft." 
b 20355 7 I 6 8 9 4 4 b612 e None 
5 1 3 4 c 19365 + 3 
_L 
c 15...!. --
d 20365 3 7 (65) 
+ 6 0 2 0 d 15...!_ - -eNone 6 [ 0[r@)] ('g2) (59) ·' ..... .. • .... ;. . :,oJ:-j eNone !:"· ~ ~ 1: .:· ·t,.: t: ·-;,;~~ ... ~· h,!.h.'t-: 
Page 2 
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TEST 4-SECTION E 
.·· ::·· c·,,: .)•: : :- . P/ • . j;,~'*,' l ~i.:1!iGJJAf·~ tl~l ~J'-.:-J.~m:~n 1 • .1 : -'' :.1 l~_i'_:: i.H_t=.. 1l:..t!_i.;;l f 1!-i i(:Jo. l<l; •• .'0:1• ~·~I> ~ . .... - , •• • , :..!' I 
~~) · :1.-:;_i, t : . ._): i l~ =- • :.l~l !ir.:Ji , ~ ( • - .:J . ·~ q;··~-l~ll t.'t-.'.H:.ik. •_;1.0-,:w '•• · ~·/ ~  -~ d'(9 .. ~n l.lf \'f!J! • ~~ l r!;( • · •;/~~>1 :· -. . 1!\ :.::. 
·!·, (!t~-~~ 1t1 ~ l · · I~ '-'r A" ' l~l ,i'< llj (!J i!_,_ • i.b -; ) iJJ.:) '!.l.•.b:1l:j r';:. ~/...~~ ~ ~1::- ~jl_i.:.-\!1 ~ ·,'klJ., ..j ' !J.!J_(~ I !..!.I ~ : •. lil.'- ! f:-' ;(;-1 l 









3 9 8 
-2 0 3 
(69) 
5 9 0 




- 2 9 
(71) 
3 3 5 
- 2 7 6 
(72) 
I 6 8 0 ... 5 
- 2 4 
Po .... e 2 






































$ 1 5.0 0 
- 1 . 7 5 
--(66) 
(74) 
































a $14.35 8 a33 
b.$13.35 l b 122_ 
-4 3 
c $14.25 3 c 42_ 3 
d $13.25 d _:J_ 
eNone 8 
--
--(73) eNone (80) 
(81) a 322.. 
.1.. 5 4 6 5 b 312... 5 
d $()0.75 
-1 4 __±_ c: 322... 
eNone 5 5 
.. -- d32~ 5 
--





3 ' a 34.2 d 34.72 
d2 1 e None b 40.12 
e Nonc 
c: 402_ -- --(75) 2 (82) 
4 (83) a -
5 
b ..!_ 86.350-24.15= 
5 
2 a 83.935 d 62.22 c: -
5 
d2 ; b 62.100 e None 
' 
e None -- c 62.2 (76) --(83) 
4 (84) a -
. 3 
b 2.. 56.08-6.0265 = 
9 
c 12_ a 50.535 d 50.0553 
3 .' 
d ..!_ b 50.5035 e None 
2 c 50.0535 
-- - -
e None (77) (84) 
. l (85) 4 ft. 5 in. a - 3 
I • 




1 d l2 a 2ft. 5 in. 
eNone (7il) b 1 ft. 7 in. 
a 12- c 1 f t. 5 in. 
5 d 2ft. 7 in. 
b ~ 
5 eNone 




5 f -- - 1 
e None (79)" t ~ ,• • Y' -'·' .. '' ~.1.: i . ::1.~t·"~~: l:1 :- . ...  · .. -· •:· ~·.r " ~ ~h:;;~ 
















TEST 4-SECTION F 
(-;~H ;-.l:l;;~M ~j_, _ --._ , ·i~. U.tG:..b i ':-1~ - JiJ; rlJ1 'JJL'JJJ];Jt "~JJ0.J•· •_1 :1 ::1 •· ' • d ~L: ~· :' , t; l ,: ; ,· · 
-· i ~J~l:>:,'(';) , i'cil'•fi·J!_I ·:jiJJI) ~1J.0J.1ll l L!J':o j~).(t~lJ ~ >:Jt. _ _: . · _ •iil; . . .ol.:ii.J _: !.:- -t; J·.: ' l ' • _;11.•.; 
. \ / ~ l ~ ','.i.;':..·(- \ :):i llf-.).' 





(Bol (93) ( 100) 
2 3 4 a 4 78 4 0 0 a 8000 6J- x __;_-L = 
X 2 b 236 x2 0 0 b 6000 5 4 ( , d ·l t. -c: 468 c: 80000 a - - :.!U 
:.!'.J d 462 d 800 b r, 2.. e ?\one 
e Non e e No ne 20 
-- (93) c: 2()--=-- - ·+--(86) I:; ( 10()) 
(87) (94) (lOl) 
2 0 0 a 204 2 0 3 6 a 627088 4lx5_5___ = 
4 b 600 X 3 0 8 b 2 344 3 6 I X c: 1728 c: 196 a 25 .0 7 d 21 5 
d 11090 6 d 800 b 2~~ e None 
e None e None '>IH 
Ts7) (94)" c: 21.25 - -1101) 
(95) - -- ( 102) (88 ) I 
5 l a 357 4Xl= 5 8..1. a 940 b 44 2 4- b 9282._ X 7 1 d 2 Xl 6 -I c: 58 a - c: 948 2 
d 42 b ..!_ e Non e d 4 18 8 
e None 
c: 4 __!__ -- e None 
"(8s) --2 (95) 002) 
(89) (96) (10.3) 
l 5 a 525 lx~= 2 8 5 . 7 a 8 57 1 
b 20 3 3 b 28().0 X 5 1 X 3 
c: 75 a- d3 c: 28 5.73 6 
d 6 5 . b __!__ 
' 
eNone d 857.1 
9 I I e None 2 e None (96)' - - -(89)" c: - I (103) 3 
(90) (97) (104) 
8 0 5 a 72045 ~xA.= 6 3 . 2 7 a 63.52 
b 7245 4 5 
x.o 0 2 5 b . l 58175 X 9 4 d .:!_ c: 814 a - c: 15.81 75 9 1 0 
d 796 b ..!_ e )'ione d 1581.75 
4 ) 
e None e Non e 1 __ ,.t _/ 
- -




~ X ~ -~ I 4ft. 7 in . 4 7 9 a 15328 I ! b 5382 . _./ ', X 3 X 3 2 , . 7 d __!__ c: 511 a .JO 4 
d 17418 7 e Non e : b l3 
e None 1 a 13 f t. 9 in, T9l) c - (98) 5 b 13ft. 6 in . 
(92) (99) c: 12ft. 7 in. 
4 8 9 a 529 6 X 2 ~ = d 3 f t. 9 in. 
b 19560 I e None X 4 0 
a 4__!__ --c 1956 d 15 ; (lOS) 3 
d 18460 b 12 __!__ e None 
e None 3 b {Q\J. ' --· ' ' .-.- l ,\ lto 1\1; ~ · ·~ · 'tl; r i ~~ :J c: 14 , \ ' , 
.: oJ'·o'i"j;., :j, .... :{~~; "('f:• j \ (92) (99) ._.11_ ... ···· ·' ~-- !.; ! ~- ' -:--·' .. , 
-.,_,· 
-
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T~ST 4-SfCTlON G 
- -------~-~--------- -
,__,-;::·. ·( .. ~•\,. ,.,, , ;\~C ;_) {:}~)fiJ .( r-;:li:• 3J't :.JtJLI -~ ;rJ_. , _ , -, r ;:__! l ~ · · I~L JoJU9• ; ,: ~8' : .•...: h•o· --·>:-· .- ':::' 
:~1;\' ic4 f ' c.;_•_ (_<I' .<i_~ l ~ )_ ·, 1. ' 1_~1_- ' ~ ~).(:' sr:n-ttD -r. -~, ;_t:_l{(L o; iil:}J(_ 1 : "~-:::i'J;(:;• ~ l.·; •- ::l~_ ;J.J.;l-i_::, rJ.:-J '~L(iiJJ L~r--':1 ~: ~y i '~ -~ H:. I·:-








9 ) 4 5 9 
(1 10 ) 
6)1 9 8 
(lll) 
4)4 3 6 
(112) 
40)4 4 0 
Pa e 24 










































33)6 7 3 2 
(114) 
400) 8 0 0 0 
(ll5) 
54)4 8 9 2 
(116) 











































































-- -- 2 
c 710 
;t_£ _. 2l= 



















c !\ one 









d 2 1 
e None 
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(l ~ l) 
(122 ) 
''\ 
.. j(. l~'l 














TEST 5- SECTION A 
It , '-J._.;_\:1~ : tllJ,l:.. l..,'}i' d.l.G ':J.:JI \(:.<t : ±: ~IJ.J.:J :-)J:)f\'/ ~ :..L~~,~~ 1 0~.r \~'A:J f(~_k ~ ~ . .:._'I.e ! •A.•Jo 'l~ ·• 
~1~ •. '.(:- ill12· i . 'dH ldUil .: i ~ ; o xt: ~1 i ili\.:- ! '=-:lh~ r::: ~:1 ti!;t.!J : f ~J.=· •!• l'i.!l ~Ji.i.i l ,.:,c~~ d :- 1 ~: , • ; .. , , .
. ~ L'"' '_; 'i-~· •\~" ·• '1 I_LJJ:. {_t • ..!lr''.l:HG£ :,;{i • ~ .. H.!i t:...t:. t :! •3.!r~.iJ.BJ, ;J:,_ '0 1} ~ ... ~, '/)_,,r~; -"~'~-~~· ~-- ~ ~ ~· 
I ' • ~l~ ~ ~~J. j 1.i·, • :0 ili1!li _i :.Ji.l;ol \_ 'llt:Ji \'..'AJll_, ;~ I 1.' ~H :;- ~ r ~· 'A=Jr IJr \dJkJ.~ -~1 :~ :. ~ ·-:{• ~ ·~t~J' 
~ 1.' ~ 1 .1)_/ • iJ:,. tltib 
\'-------~------~----------------·~------~----------------------------~~ 
Correct Test Corre ct Answe r 
Bookle t Mark Shee t Mark 
1 2 a -! 
SAMPLE : A. The winner of the race was tom. 4 1 2 3 4 N A A .. .. .. .. 
1 2 a 4 1 2 3 4 
SA1\'IPLE : B. He is one of my best fri ends. !!_B 
N 
B .. .. .. .. 
In Sample A, the "t" in "tom," which has a 4 above it, should be a capital. Notice how the 4 has 
been marked. In Sample B, none of the letters with numbers above them should be capitals, 
so the N has been marked. ' 
SENi ENCES 
1 2 a 4 
1. winter has gone at last. 1 
1 2 3 4 
2. Is it raining in seattle? 2 
1 2 3 -· 4 
3. The abbreviation ·for december 1s 
1 2 3 4 
4 . known to be dec. 
1 2 3 4 
5. The man bought bill and 
1 2 3 4 
6 . me some chocolate candy. G 
1 2 3 4 
7. A week ago Mr. brown, my partner, 7 
1 2 3 4 
8 . came home from india after a month's visit. s 
1 2 3 4 
9 . Last week i saw his 
1 2 •3 4 -
10. uncle Ned at the show. _ _ 10 
STO RY 
1 2 3 4 
ll. yesterday my friend and I rode home on __ 11 
1 2 3 4 
12. the bus from summer camp near denver: We saw __ 12 
1 2 3 4 
13. a poster saymg the ClrCUS would be on hill __ 1 3 
P ge 26 



























TEST 5-SECTIO A (Continued) 
1 2 3 4 
Street on the 8th of july this year. 
1 ~ !{ 4 
I remembered that uncle Tod used to be 
1 2 1! 4 
a clown lll a circus when he was young. 
1 2 a 4 
He told me of the time lll florida when another 
1 2 
clown poured water m his hat, and 
1 2 3 4 
3 4 
laughed 
till it hurt. My uncle lives near zwn Park now. 
1 2 3 4 
He would like to travel across the ocean 
1 2 3 4 
and see Circuses m italy and other countries. 
1 2 3 4 






did by carrymg water 
1 2 3 4 
to the elephants. He said, "we're strong 
1 2 3 4 
enough to do that now. Don't you think so?" 
1 2 3 4 
My birthday IS on memorial Day, which 
1 2 3 4 
IS already past, so I am now eleven years old. 
1 2 3 4 
My answer was, "yes, we are; but they say that 
1 2 3 4 
the man who does magic in the sideshow, mr. 
1 2 3 4 
jasper, is good. Maybe we can get a job with 
1 2 3 ;4 
that german boss putting up the ' ·sideshow 
1 2 3 4 
tent. Besides, elephants are alw~ys thirsty!" 
__ 1 -1 
_ _ 1;:; 
_ _ l G 
__ 1 7 
__ 18 















1 2 3 4 
33. Few people . visit the cold 
1 2 3 
34 . . Rocky mountains during the winter 
1 2 3 4 
35. wheat, oats, and corn 
1 2 3 4 
36. beautiful . . grow Ill WISCOnsm. 
1 2 3 4 
37. He said, "you may go now. " 
l ..., e ~7 









Test 5 - Sec. A Score 
(number ri ghtl. .................... .. . .. .. . . . 






SAMPLE: C. Mary 1 will you come with us? 





Correct Test Boo~lct 
a nd Answer Sheet Mark 









I l Sample C, a comma is needed at 1 after the word "Mary," so a mark has been made under 
. the comma in answer row l. In Sample 0, no punctuation mark is needed at 2, so theN has 
been m~rked in answer row 2 . If you ar:_e using an answer . shee~, _ do not mark on th is page. 
225 Fourth Street 
Chicago~ 8 Illinois 
April 7 39 1956 
Dear Bob40 
I was very happy to get your letter 41 
How are you and your family these days 4 2 
I miss you and your brother a lot. Mother 4 ~ 
Dad, and I -4 4 are all fine, but Ruth has not 
been so lucky. She had to see Dr4 r. Roberts 
because 4 " she had a bad cold. 
He asked, 4 7 Ruth, will'you do something.?" 
"Yes 4 s I'll try," Ruth said. "What is it ?" 
"Go home and take these pills4 D" he said. 
" T hen jump into bed and get lots of sleep . r; 0 
He told Mother 51 to read her an interesting 
b ook like 52 Treasu re Island, written by 
a ge 28 






















46 " " 
. 
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TEST 5-SECTIO B (ConHnued) 
Robert L-o· i:h > Stevenson. It IS a very good book. 
~o Have you read it G4 I read it last summer. 
Well, I guess I'd better say good-bye Gu 
I'll see you m about two weeks. BobG 6 will 
you be able to find me a mce picture post card 5 7 
Mail it from Dallas GB Texas if you can. 
Sincerely yours 5 9 
Dave 60 
STO y 
Tom wanted a bicycle61 to 
ride to school62 so he told his 
uncle about it61l 
Tom said to him, 64 Uncle 
Ed 65 will you please buy me 
a bicycle 66 " 
Uncle Ed said6 7 "If I do 
buy you a bicycle68 will you 
take good care of 0 ? It. GO 
"' 
he 
o e 29 
CATE - W 
In reply 70 Tom 
would do so 71 
I 







' 53 .. .. .. .. 
II N . 
' 54. 
.. .. .. 
. 
II N 
' 55 " .. .. 
II N . :~ 56 .. 00 
. 
II N 
57 " " .. .. 00 00 
. 
II N 
' 58 :: .. .. 
II N 
' 59 .. 
.. .. 00 
. 
II N I 
60 .. 
.. 00 \ 0 
. 
11 N 
61 .. .. .. .. .. 00 
. 
II N J 
62 .. .. 
.. .. 
. 
II N J 
63 .. .. .. .. 
. 
II N J 
64 .. .. .. 00 
. 
II N 
65 .. .. .. 00 
. 













.. .. 00 
II N . 
' 70 .. 
.. .. 
II N . 
' 71 .. .. 
00 
Test 5 - Sec. 6 Score 










SAMPLE : E. She (lain't 2 isn't) as tall as Betty. E 
2 
I __?_E 
In Sample E, the word in the parentheses with the 2 by it, "isn't," is the better word. Notice 
how the 2 has been marked. 
72. .7e saw (1 too 2 two) planes m 
the sky above us. __ 7 2 
7 3. We all ( 1 sung 2 sang) "Happy 
Birthday." __ 7 3 
74 . Mother an d (1 I 2 me) th~mght 
Daddy looked nice. __ 7 4 
75. (1 '""hat there 2 That) boat is the 
fastest on the lake. __ 7 5 
7 6 . Where ( 1 are 2 is) the carrots you 
grew ? __ 76 
77. Al gentlemen should remove 
( 1 there 2 their) hats. --7 7 
78 . Just look at how those roses have (1 grown 2 grew) ! __ 7 s 
79. (1 We -2 Us) players were given a 
fine dinner. __ 79 
Page 3 
C T E - W 
80. Father, (1 can 2 may) I help you 
today? __ s o 
81. It looked as if a child had ( 1 drawn 
2 drew) it. __ 8 1 
82. This melon was the (1 best 2 bet-
ter) of the lot. __ 8 2 
83. Mother has (1 took 2 taken) · our 
coats to the cleaners. __ 83 
84. Both Pat and Mike (1 wa n ts 
2 want) a new ·wagon. --8 4 
" \ 
85. We were (1 sitting 2 setting) on 
•the ' lawn swing. __ 35 
86. We had already (I given 2 gave) 
to the Red Cross. __ s G 
87. You should have (I gone 2 went) 
to the circus. __ s 7 




















T ST 5-SECT 0 C (Continued) 
88. The pirates found nothing but (la 
:.! an) empty box. __ ss 






2 worst) one we saw. --80 
I "A. ( 1 ' ., ' ) ·at tcr says, mans -mans 
house is his castle." __ o 0 
He was almost (1 run 2 ran) over 
by that car. --, o 1 
(1 Haven't 2 Hasn't) your mother 
and your father seen you play? --02 
The teacher divided the chalk 
( 1 between 2 among) the five 
girls. __ oa 
(1 He 2 Him) and I met a long 
time ago. __ 1)4 
95. The birds had (1 flew 2 flown) 
south for the winter. --05 
96. -,m sorry, but Mother i~ ( 1 laying 
2 lying) down now. --06 
97. ( 1 Sh~ 2 Her) and Anne are the 
tallest girls in the room. · __ o 7 
--C~0 ~ . 
CA TE-W 
I 
./ For each statement be low vha~ is a comp. 1e 
sentence, mark YES. for each t a'i is not, 
mark NO. 
98. We have been trying to 
see him at his home. YES '0 n s 
99. When the hell began to 
rmg. 
100. The teacher dismissed the 
class. 
101. Calling good-bye to his 
mother and runnmg out 
the door. 
102. The girl who was the 
smartest in the room. 
103. Year by year the popula-
tion of the West m -
creased. 
104. · A man who is as handsome 
YES NO VV 
YES '0 100 
v -s 0 101 
v .-· 
I- NO 102 
YES 0 1 03 
as my .f~ther . YES NO 10-* 
105. Nea'r the source of the 
river and by the waterfall. YES NO 
106. Calling to his friends and 




spread. YES NO 1 0 6 . 
Test 5 - Sec. C Sco r" 
lnumber right) ..... ....... ....... . .... ...... . . 
i 
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SAMPLE : F. 
G. 
1 now 2 just 
2 see 
n come 4 ron GNone 
_j_p 





























































1 mean time 
1 attain 































































































































Test 6 Score 








__ 10 7 
_ _ lOS 
__ · 10!} 
- -· 110 
__ Ill 
__ 112 
_ _ 11 3 
__ 11 4 
__ ll[i 
__ 1 16 
__ 117 
__ 118 















_ _ 1 34 
_ _ 13 :) 
!number right! .. .... -- ----------- -- -- ----·-- --
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PRACTICE QUEST ONS 
A . Do you have a dog at home? YES . '0 




c ,-p-P - AA 
. i..J 
_, \ ...} 
l. Is it easy for you to play by yourself 
when you have to ? YES NO 
2. I ,, :.. J it easy for you to talk to your 
c~z ss? YES NO 
., Do you feel like crying when you are ..). 
hurt a little? YES NO 
4. D o you feel bad when you are blamed 
for things? YES NO 
5. D o you usually finish the games you 
start? YES NO 
6. oes someone usually help you dress ? YES NO 
7. C an you get the children to bring 
bac - your . things? YES NO 
8. D o you need help to eat your meals? y s NO 
1. Do the children think you can do 
t' ings well? YES NO 
2. Do --· e other children often do nice 
' thi gs for you? ·YES NO 
3. o you have fewer friends than other 
children ? YES NO 
4. Do most o.c the boys and girls like 
you? YES Np 
5. Do your folks think that you are 
b =ght? YES NO 
6. C an you do things as well as other 
children ? YES NO 
7. Do people think that other children· 
a <-e better than you? YES NO 
· 8. Are most of '·he children smarter than 
. yo ? YES NO 





Section 1 B 








L Do your folks smneti1nes let you buy 
, . ? tmngs . "ES NO 
2. D o you have to tell some people to let 
yo , alo ... ? YE.J 0 
3. 0 you go to enough new places? YES NO 
.. Do your fo l s keep you from playing 
wit - the children you like? YES NO 
5. Ar you allowed to play the games 
you li e? YES NO 
6. A e you punished for many things 
you do? YES NO 
7. M ay you do most of the things you 
-i -e? YES NO 
3. Do you have to stay at home too 
~flu h ? YES NO 
. Do you need to have n1ore friends? YES 0 
2. ......~o you f el that people don 't like· 
ym.<? YES NO 
3. o you have good times with the 
children at school? YES NO 
4. A re ·he children glad to have you 
n school? YES NO 
5. A re you lonesome even when you are 
w· h people? . YES NO 
6. Do people like to have you around 
them? YES NO 
7. Z o most of the people you know 
l'ke you? YES NO 
8. .. o lots of children have more fun 
at horr e than you do? YES NO 
!~ag e c. 
C'lP - ?-AA 
SECTION c 
\ ... / 
Se ction . 1 C 
(number right ) ··-·------------------------
SEC- O. 1 D 
,,r--.,, 
.-------- - - ..l.J 
Section 1 l 
(number right) -------------------- ------·- --- ' 
--,-,.......,.----=:- :---~---:-,...---~·-- ' -- ... --- - - ... . .... .. .... - - ------ --
---
1 . 
1. Do the boys and girls often try to 
cheat you? YES NO 
2. Do you feel very bad when people 
talk about you? YES NO 
3. A re most of the boys and girls mean 
·o you? YES NO 
4. ~ o you feel bad because people are 
n1ean to you ? YES NO 
5. D o many children say things that 
hurt your feelings? YES 0 
6. A re many older people so mean that 
you hate them? YES NO 
7. D o you often feel so bad that you 
·do no know what ~o do ? YES NO 
8. 01 o ld you rather watch others play 
-'-han p ay with them? 
Do you often wake up because of 
bad dreams? 




night? I'ES NO 
3. Do things often make you cry? YES NO· 
4. D o you catch colds easily? YES NO 
5. · A e you often tired even in the 
. ? "ll=S morning. 1 .. NO 
6. A re you sick much of the time? YES NO 
7. Do your eyes hurt often? YES NO 
8. A re you often mad at people with-
O' t knowing why? YES !Q 
·,a ::.~e 5 
CTP - P-.AA 
SEC ·oN · E 
' I . ~ I 
•! ,. 
' 
' , . I 
Sect ion · I: 
(n umber r:s ~tl ................... . _ ........... . 
Se ction l F 







S!.ould yo 1nind your folks even 
wh t 1ey are wrong? ' ES NO 
~ - Sho 1 yo mind your folks ev n if 
yo r friends tell you not to ? YES NO 
3. J.S it all ight to cry if you cannot 
ave yo r own way? · YES NO 
\ 
4. Should child ·en fight when people 
o ot treat them right? YES NO 
5. 8l10uld a person break a promiSe 
that he thinks is unfair? YES· NO 
6. D o children need to ask their folks 
if they may do things? YES NO -
7. o you need to thank everyone wlio ·-
helps you ? YES NO 
8. · s it all right to cheat if no one sees 
? Y!i=S NO· you . _ 
Do you· talk to the new children at 
s hool? YES !'!0 
2. s ik hard for you to · talk to new 
people? . YES NO 
3. Does i n1ake you angry when people -· 
stop you fr01n doing things? YES NO 
4. Do you say nice things to children 
who do better work than you do? YES · 0 
5. Do you sometimes hit other children 
when you are playing with them? YES NO 
6. · n o you play games with other 
hildren even when you don't ·want 
o? YES NO 
7. Do yo· help new children get used 
to the school? 
c :s it hard for you to play fair? 
i:'J c ~ 3 6 
CTP- P- AA 
YES NO 
YES NO 
SECT 0 2 
Section 2 
(number right) ......... .. ... ... ...... .......... . 
2 s 
i .-
























-- -- j ··~ I 
I 
. angry? YES NO 
· D o you have to make a fuss to get 
1 ople to treat you right? YES NO 
A -e people often so · bad that you 
·lave to be mean to then1? YES NO 
~-. I s someone at home so n1ean that 
ou often get angry? YES NO 
5. Do you have to watch many people 
so 1 ey won't hurt you? Y S 0 
6. Do he boys and girls often quarrel 
with you? YES 0 
7. Do you like to push or scare other 
children? YES NO 
8. D v you often tell the other children 
hat you won't do what they ask? YES NO 
/ 
Are your folks right when they make 
yo n1ind? 
2. Do you wish you could live in some 
oL er home? 
..... 
~. re he folks at home always good 
'·o you? 
r. - s it hard to talk things over with 
your folks because they don't under-
sta d ? 
5. I s there someone at home who do'es 
not like you? 
6. o your folks seem to think that 
yo are nice to them? 
Do you feel that no one at home· 
· ves you? 








:::.:-e not very smart? YES '0 
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D o you often do nice things for the 
other children in your school? YES NO 
2. Are ~h re many bad children in your 
s hool? v::s NO 
3. Do the boys and girls seem to think 
that you are nice to them? YES NO 
4. D o you think that some teachers do 
not like the children? YES NO 
5. W ould you rather stay home from 
school if you could? YES NO 
_.._s i 4 hard to like'"the children in your 
school? YES NO 
7. D o the oth r boys and gir Is say that 
yo·1 do·1't play fair in games? · " ES NO 
8. D o the children at school ask you 
·-o play games with them? YES NO 
1. Do you play with some of the 
chid en . -iving near your home? YES NO 
2. D o ·he people near your home seem 
to like you? YES NO 
3. Are the eople near your home often 
~ uean? YES NO 
.1 Are there people near your home 
who are not nice? YES NO 
5. Do you have o·ood times with people,·' 
who ··.: ve :: ~::. ~- you? YES NO 
6. re there some mean boys and girls 
who live near you? YES NO 
7. i\. e you asked to play 1n other 
people's yards? YES NO 
8. ...__,. o yo·· ave more f· n near your 
horr1e than other children do near 
. ? t eLS. 
• " e 8 
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iNSTRUC IONS TO PUPILS 
DO : 'OT W . ITE OR MARt< ON THIS TEST BOOKLET UNLESS TOLD TO DO SO BY -.-; ..: t::.: ~:J ' E!!._ 
You a re to decide for each question whether the answer is YES or NO and mark it as you are tc ~ ·: . 




Do you have a dog at home? YES NO 
Can you ride a bicycle? YES NO 
DIRECTIONS FOR MAR 'lNG ANSWERS 
0 ' A. 'SVv'ER SHEETS 
i•r\ake o '.eavy bla ck mark under the word YES or NO 
·'·o show your answer. !f .you have a dog a t home, you 
would mark under \"1-:e YES for question A as shown 
be ow. · !f you cannot ride a bicycle, you would mark 






Renember, you mark under the word that shows your 
ans•Ner . ow fi 1d Samples A and B on your answer 
sheet a r.d show your nswer for each by marking YES 
or 0 . Do it now . . Find answer row number 1 on your 
answer s'.ee t. ;ow wait until the examiner tells you to 
begin . 
ON TEST BOO. LE--S 
Draw a circle around the word YES or ' 10. \".11 icheve;· 
shows your answer. If you have a dog at · or.1e, a aw 
a circle around the word YES in Sa rnp'e A a c,vc; ' f 
not, draw a circle around the word 0 . Do ·r r.ow. 
lf you can ride a bicycle, draw a ci rcle OfO r. \:",e .. 
word YES in Sample B above; i-f not, draw o circle 
around the word NO. Do it now. 
Now· wait until the examiner tells you to begin. 
Afl-er the exa mine r te !s you to begin, go rig ht on hom one page t.o ano ther until you have finis hed t: e test or are 
' -·: .,:_y 1 
2 
1 
told to stop. Wo rk as fa st as you can without making mistakes. Now look at item 1 on page 3. Ready, begin. l 
.' ..: 9 e 2 
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S C ION l A SECT 0 
.~-~; , ~ ·---;. 1. Do you usually keep at your 
J work until it is done? YES NO 
13. Do your friends generally think 







- :r: e 
::: rc c 
>r ere 
-....._,·-
14. Do people often do mce t h ings 2. Do you usually apologize when . 
you are wrong? v;:s 0 for you? YES '-' 
3. Do you help o- 1er boys and girls 
have a good time at parties? Y S NO 
4. · Do you usually believe what 
other boys or girls tell you? YES NO 
). I s it easy for you to recite or 
~alk in class? YES NO 
6. When you have some free time, 
'o you usually ask your parents 
or ~eacher what to do? YES NO 
7. Do you usually go to bed on 
t ime, even when you wish to stay 
up? YES. NO 
8. · s it hard to do your work when 
someone blames you for some-
thinP·? YES NO 
0 
9. C 2. 1 you often get boys and girls 
to do what you want them to? YES ; 0 
0. D o your parents or teachers 
usually need to tell you to do 
your work? YES NO 
11. If you are a boy, do you talk to 
new girl s? If you are a girl, do 
you ta lk t o :; -w boys ? YES NO 
!.2 . 'fllo ·ld you rather plan your own 
\vork than to have someone else 
pla. ' t for you ? YES NO 
ge 3 
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(n umber right ) ........ : ........................ . 
15. Do you wish that your father (o~ 
mother) had a better job? YES l\!0 
16. Are your fr iends and classr. at ..... ::; 
usually interested in the hings 
you do? YES 
17. Do your classmates seem to 
t ' ink that you are not a good 
0 
friend? YES 0 
18. Do your friends and classr:.. ates 
often want to help you? YES -JO 
19. Are you sometimes cheat ed when 
you trade things? YES 1,~ 0 
20. Do your classmates and ~ - i ends 
usually feel that they know more 
than you do? '/ES 0 
21. Do your folks seem to think t hat 
you are doing well? YES \ lO 
22. Can you do most of the things 
, -' you try? YES o· 
23. Do people often think th at you 
cannot do things very well? YES lQ 
24. · Do most of your friends and 
classmates think you are b right? YES N 
" ~0 ·--;. :.~:·-.~~:-~- \ l &~) . ": .. :•: ., : ~· -. = .) 
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<A 25 . Do you ~ e' that your folks boss I 37. Do pets and animals make 
~ you too much? YES NO friends with you easily? 
26. Are you alio·wed enough time to 
play? YES i 0 
27. Niay you L.:su ally bring your 
r rien s home w 1enyou want to? Yr:S NO 
28. Do others usually decide to 
wh"ch p ·t" es ~ou may go? YES NO 
29. M ay you us'LL ;~y C:o what you 
want ~o during ym,.;, '- spare time? YES NO 
30. Ar you prevented from doing 
most of ti e things you want to? YES NO 
31. Do your folks often stop you from 
e going ~round with your friends? YES NO 
'lr )!,. Do you have a chance to see 
m any new things? y-s NO 
,.,.., 
) ) . Are you g1ven some spending 
money? YES NO 
34. Do your folks stop you from 
takin2: short walks with your 
~ YES I 0 fr iends ? 
35. Are you punished for lots of little 
t' ings? YES NO 
36. Do some people try to rule you 
so much that you don't like it? YES 0 
- ---·---:---;-~t~j~ h--; "ll·' . r:,,, l 
38. Are you proud of your school? Y ... s '0 
39. Do your classmates think you 
cannot do we I in school? '!'.:. ;..;o 
40. Are you as well and strong as 
most boys and girls? y ·S 0 
41. Are your cousins, aunts, uncles, 
or grandparents as nice as those 
of most of your friends? v 0:: • -.J 0 
42 . Are the members of your family 
usually good to you? YL 0 
43. Do you often think that nobody 
likes you? YES '0 
4.6-.... . Do you feel that most of your 
classmates are glad t hat you are 
a member of the class? Y.::.S 0 
45 . Do you have just a few friends? YES 0 
46. Do you often wish you had· some 
other parents? YES NO · 
47. Is it hard to find friends who 
will keep your secrets? 'ES 10 
48 . Do ~he boys and g1r!s usual y 
invite you to their parties? YES 0 
v 
.. , • ... '1 1 ;~: •• : .... ~~ .-~~~· .. l.~o"o~-.:1 j 
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l~F 1 49. f ave peop e oft en been so unfair 61. Do you often h ~~ dizzy spe' s? YES 0 
\..../ ~ 1 t you gave up? YES NO · 
50. vVould you rather stay away 62 . Do you often have ba dreams? v -S . o 
-rom most parties? YES NO 
51. Do s it make you shy to have 
everyone look at you when you 
~nter a ro rn( Yi::S · 0 
52. Are you often greatly discour-
aged about many things that 
are important to you? YES NO 
53. Do your friends or your work 
often make you worry? YES NO 
54. :s your work often so hard that 
yoa stop trying? YES 
55. Are people often so unkind or 
unfair that it makes you feel bad ? YES 
56. Do your friends or classmates 
often say or do things that hurt 
your feelings ? · YES NO 
57. Do people ~ often try to cheat 
you or do mean things to· you? YES NO 
58. Are you often with people who 
hz.ve so little ipterest in you 
tha'· you feel lonesome( YES NO 
59. Are your stud ies or your life so 
dull that you often think about 
many other things ? YES NO 
63. Do you often bite your finger-
nails? YES 0 
64. Do you seem to have more head-
aches than most children? YES 0 
65. Is _it hard for you to keep fro:n 
bemg restless much of t e ime? YES i 0 
66. Do you often find you are 
hungry at meal time? 
Do you catch cold easily? 
not 
68. Do you often feel tired before 
YES 0 
YES NO 
noon? YES lQ 
69. Do you believe that you have 
more bad dreams than most of 
. the boy~ and g'rls? YES 0 
70. Do ' ·you often feel sick t o your 
stomach? YES 10 
71. Do you often have sneezmg 
spells? V ·S · 0 
60. Are people often mean or unfair 72. Do 'your eyes hurt often? 
~o you? YES NO 
YES 10 
?c c 5 
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73. I s it a l right to cheat in a game 
when t he umpire is not looking? YES • 0 
Is it all right to disobey teachers. 
if you think they are not fair to 
yo ? 
S .Ol d one return things to 
people who won't return things 
YES NO 
/ 
· 1ey borrow? YES NO 
SEC 0 2 3 
85. Do you let people know you are 
right no matter what they say? YES '0 
86 . . Do you try games at parties even 
if you haven't played them be-
fore? y-s i '0 
87. Do you help new pupils to tal!~;; 
to other children? Y"=S , 10 
76. I s ·it all right to take things you 
r:.eec : you have no money? YES 
88. Does it make you fee a. g:-y 
'0 when you lose m games at 
parties? Y .:S i iQ 
77. ·-s it necessary to ,thank those 
who have helped you? YES NO 89. Do you usually help other boys 
I and girls have a good tir .e? 
78. Do chi dren need to obey their 
athers or mothers even when 
-~heir 1riends tell them not to? YES NO 
79. If a pe-son finds something, does 
he have a right to keep it or sell 
. ~? L. ( YES NO 
80. Do boys an g r s need to do 
wha~ their teachers say is right? YES 1 0 
81. S' .ould boys and girls ask their 
pa-ents for permission to do 
-~ ' : o- ? L . 1i10 S . YES iO 
82. Sho ld c "ld en be mce to 
people they don't like? YES .NO 
83. s it a '1 righ~ for children to cry 
or whine when their parents 
keep them home from a show? YES NO 
8.,:1. Vvhen people get sick or are,__in 
trc.ub , is it usually their own 
faul t? YES NO I 
~---
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90. s it hard for you to ·talk to 
people as soon as you meet them? y~~ 
91. Do you usuaily act frien ly ··o 




92. Do you often change yo·· :·· lans 
in order to help people? y;: ~ . '0 
93 . Do you usually forget the nz.:·.-.es 
of people you meet? YES lO · 
94. Do the boys and girls seem to 
think you a,re nice to them? YES ··o 
95. po you usually keep .r.rom s3ow-. 
mg your temper when you are 
angry? YES 0 
96. Do you talk to new children at 
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97. Do you like to scare or push - ~ -109. 
sEuiler boys and girls? 'ES NO . 
Do your ·folks seem to t h ink 
that you are just as good as 
they are? 
98. Have unfair people often said I 
t hat you made trouble for them ? YES NO 
99. Do y;:;u often make friends or 
classmates do things they cion't 
want to? YES NO 
100. Is it hard to make people re-
member how well you can do 
things? YES NO 
YES 
110. Do you have a ha-d ~ime be-
cause it seems that yo r fo ks 
hardly ever have e1 ou:;;> money? Y S 
111. Are you unhappy because you. 
fo ' ks do not c2re about t e 
things you like? 
112. When your folks make you 
mind are they usua;ly nice to 
you about it? 
YES 
'.' :::S 
101. Do people often act so mean 
that you have to be nasty to 
them? YES NO - H3 . Do your folks often cla 'm that 
you are not as nice to them as 
you should be? 
102. Do you often have to make a 
" fuss" or "act up" to get what 
you deserve? YES NO 
103. s anyo:;1e at school so mean 
tha~ you tear, or cut, or break 
th ings? YES NO 
104. Are people often so mfair that 
you lose your temper? YES NO 
105. I s someone at home so mean 
114. Do you like both of your par-
ents about the same? 
115. Do yoli feel that your foiks 
fuss at you :. stead of helping 
you? 
116 . . Do you sometimes feel like un-
ning away from horne? 
117. Do you try to keep boys and 
girls away from your home be-
Y ... S 









that you often have to quarrel? YES NO cause it isn't as n-ice as theirs? YES NO 
106. Do you sometimes need some-
th ing so much that it is. all right 
NO to take it? YES 
107. Do classmates often . quarrel 
with you? YES NO 
108. Do people often ask you to do 
such hard or foolish things that 
you won't do them ? YES NO 
S e c ti on 2 C Pag •e 7 
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118. Does it seem. to you that your 
folks at home often treat you 
mean? YES 0 
119. Do you feel that no one at home 
loves you? .YES 0 
120. Do . you feel that too many 




Do you hink tl at t 1e boys and 
girls at sci ool like you as well 
as t 1cy should? YES 
122. · Go ou think tl at the ch ildren 
would e happier if the teacher 
!0 
SEC- N 2 -
133 . Do you v isit many oft e inter-
esting p: :-.ccs 0ear whc ::.-e you 
live? 
134. Do you think there are too few 
interesting p •. : ~es near yo· .. : 
i;S . ~ c 
were n0~ so strict? YES 0 home? . . ':s ' 1 
e 
123 . s it h n to do nice things for 
some of the other boys or 
13 5. Do you sometimes do thi .gs ·~o 
make t he place 1_n which you 
g'r s? YES '0 live look nicer? Y ..-: : ~ 
_24. Is school wo " so ' .ard that you 
are r -aid you ' 'vill fail? YES NO 
25. Do your schoolmates seem to 
think that you are mce to 
136·. Do you ever help clea . up 
things near your home? Y~s 
137. Do you take good care of yo··r 
own pets or help with othe:: 
them ? YES ~o people's pets? ! ..:S ~. 0 
126. Does =t seem o you that some 
o the teac· ers "have it in for" 
pupi s? YES 10 
127. o many of the chi dren get 
along wi~h the t eacher much 
better than you do? 
28. Wou d you like to stay home 
from school a lot if it were right 
to 0 so? 
129. Are most of ·· ,.e boys and girls 
t school so bad that you try to 
stay away from them? 
130. H r ve you found that some of 
6e eachers do not like to be 
wit 1 he boys and girls? 
13 · . Do n.any of the other boys or 
girls claim that they play games 
more fairiy than you do? 
' 2. Are the boys an . gir sat school 
us1.: ai y nice to you ? 
·-:c\J 
-~ _ .. 
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13 8. Do you sometimes he 
people? 
other 
139. Do you t ry to get your frien ·' s 
Yi.::S '0 
to obey the laws? YES 0 
140. Do you help children keep away 
from places where they mig· . ·c 
get sick? ES 0 
141. Do you dislike many of the 
people who live near your 
home? YES 0 
142:--Is-·it all right to do what you 
please if the poiice are not 
around? Yl:S NO 
143 . Does it make you glad to see 
the people living near you get 
along fine? YES NO 
144. Would you like to have things 
look better around your hom~? YES NO 
. -.-- --- - -·1 
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